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“*1_ _ _Brockville, Ont.• Getting wlllrooetv. ™7 
pemonal attention ■* .<1

MIS________ Athens, Leeds County, »»»»«»,

HEADQUARTERS i STYLISH MILLINERY
F0Z-. FV. NO. 41. • month

GEORGE G. HUTCHESON & CO. - ll’tlZZ' *
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Mm* SNII •* **« Ineracue. 

Report tor the Month « i 4:y*-
r.SHOW BOOMS, ALSSM ,

Now daily thronged with pnreheeera. NoreUiee in new errirell erenow 
being pot into Show Booms daily. Too lie invited to cell and look 

through cer Novelties in Millinery.

L1
d,.
de.

N- ■ x ■%: ■■ miss
‘‘ NIglo ■ " ?

NEW FALL JACKETS. PL., I
'JSjSljf • S»
and double width, the 
ties in the market, 
and Plaids, real good 

BRADFORD

<Tbe 8,<?
We annonnoe that we have received the bulk of our stock of Fall 
Jackets and Ulsters, comprising all the latest styles and conceits in 
shape and material. We shall be pleased to have you come in and 
look through with a view of selecting your Jacket for fall. Prices 
quite as reasonable, and style superior to those made to order.

Both cloths and shape are quite novelities.

173

600.ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. ■/At the polios court,
Fred Taro, for selling hq 
day, was lined |«3.85 or 
gaol. He went to gaol.

Alex. McDougall, of Addison, was 
fined $50 and costs on Saturday for 
selling liquor without a license. A 
large number Of witnesses were sum
moned. ' * : 1 ‘

J. Duckett, of Cascade Lake, in the 
Adinmdacks, trapped and killed a 
bear that weighed over 850 pounds 
recently, and it took seven rifle 
bullets to dispatch the ferocious ani-

nor on Sun- 
15 days inMail orders receive prompt and careful attention. Samples mailed to 

any address.
§3®S

Checks, Stripe, 
value. - —
WAREHOUSE.LADIES’ WATERPROOFS. FRIDAY, BARGAIN DAY.The best and prettiest range we ever carried, all new patterns, 

checks and stripes and plain, cloth finished or smooth and the newest 
Come and see them before the fall rains set in. .Also a 

variety of sizes in Children’s Colored Gosamers.

Black Draw Goods I Henriettas, Cash* 
mere, Satin Solecl, Broad Cloth, 

Diagonals.
In our Black Goods department will 

be found the best value ever offered in 
Brockville. Several'lines purchased 
at e. bargain, which will be sold cheap 
to our customers.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

Commencing Fiidsy, 10th inst., and continuing every Fridsy, 
hereafter sell certain lines at special reduced pnoee for Friday, 
of goods to be sold at special reduced prices will be laid out on tables in 

centre of store. Every Friday we will hereafter sell our Bemnanla of

we will 
The tineashapes.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. t-
MAKE A NOTE 

OF THIS.Dress Goods at Just Half-Price. 7b At Board nj Education, A Amt:
Gentlemen,—I beg leave to sub

mit for your consideration the High 
school report for the month of Sep
tember, 1890.

thorough training therein.
A pardonable pride is felt by the 

teachers of our school who feel some* j0~ 
what elated over the examination re
sults of last midsummer ; and, on en

nui.
professional cards. PUBLIC 8ENTIMENT, NO HEARSAY

HOFFATTaod SCOTT
The new township hall at Lana- 

ne is approaching completion. It 
Is a fine stone building, two stories 

. . .. .... .. , high and at the contrast price, $8,-
tenng tne work of another year, they y» 0fthe Front have good 
cannot but feel incited to renewed I vajueWith a record ef 4 matrice-1MTer loàe üleirpre.

hence of mind. A Milwaukee man 
______„„„ ,_tna j I recently threw hie mother-in-law out

ia£ thÆ“° 7 ,°hf*Ontariobut of the whole Province. burning huildfay o»l » feeth"
The arrangements that have been!"" dowiwaure to his um

At the recent General Conference of

Every Friday we will have Remnants of every desorip 
tables in contre of store, all marked at prices to make Fr 
one of the busiest days of the week.

tion laid 
riday he

is
;r

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, fcC., 

OFFICE OVER A. PARISH AND SON’fl STORK, 

ATHENS.

New Mantle Cloths ! Ulateringe, 
Bealettes, Beavers.

We are prepared to* give Special 
Valu» in fall cloakings. No house 
in Central Canada offer such rare bar
gains. Mantle Cloth cut and fitted 
FREE.

,GENERAL MERCHANTS ATTENDANCE.
“• °y- “.= *<*■> »

*• S— “ 16; “ »; “
“ 4- ** 1ft; “ 8; “

We are now bnsy making up Mantles for Ladies and Children. Fit 
and finish guaranteed satisfactory with every order. Our Mantle Work 
Rooms and Show Rooms for Mantle Cloth, and Ready-Made Mantles for 
Ladies and Children are situated on our second floor, and are now filled 
with the moat desirable productions of the season.
DCIICIIDCD We cut, fit and baste together all doth for Ladies' 
ncmcmpcn and Children’s Mantles FREE OF CHARGE.

Gives Highest Price for Butter, Eggs, 1 
Skins, and all saleable produce and sells 

,as the lowest. a"
Spring Goods in largo quantities bought 

from leading houses, marked at close profite, 
now on exhibition, (lark the following prices 
and make yonr deposits in the Addison and 
Rockspring Savings Banks;—

SUMAIN STREET, vigor.
lants, 18 second class and 17 third 
class teachers,

::SDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE.

a total of 84
BUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. Average attendance for the momth 100
The average attendance, in com

parison with the aggregate, for this 
month is small on account of the de
lay of several pupils in coming to 
school. The lsjrge aggregate attend
ance requires more than a passing 
notice.

It is gratifying to know that the 
popularity of our school is on the in
crease. The parents throughout the 
county appear to be valuing more 
highly than ever before a. liberal edu
cation for every son and daughter. 
No fewer than 116 eager seekers for 
knowledge have this term enrolled 
their names in onr High school.

Just here I wish to give a state
ment of the attendance during the 
month of September since 1885.

-• ........
7. fc?“»s.. -

of BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.lb*. Ur Tea for........................«1 00
5 lbs uncolored Japan................  I 00 >
3 lbs choice Japan....... ................ 1 DO
.. omen’s fine buttoned Boots 1» 

Women’s Bants worthft 1.10 for 90 
Men 6c Boys' Boots from fl.40 to 3.50 
Gento’ Undcreaite tor................  1 00

Vi
Dr- Stanley S. Cornell

Buy the meet populsr J N p A
sud most satisfactory / J y l
Corset, the * *

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.

made for the practical teaching of,.. „ .........................................
• excellent and bespeak I the Methodist church in Montreal, it

profit' thoroughness, and pleasure, on wee elated that in the lest four years 
the part of both teaohers and pupils, in 'he people had fallen ehort oa their 
the teaching and study of that de- promises for mUnstere’ salaries by 
partment 8388,419. This large sum la owed to

In the appointment of Mr. B. M. 11*18 ministers by the people.
Brisbin, B. A., as fourth master on The Smith's Falls JVsrt^Baye that a 
the staff, the Board appears to have I bridal couple were so anxious to avoid 
made a wise selection. Mr. Brisbin’s, the curious glances of the neighbors 
qualifications are good, his experience | on leaving the house that they climbed

nd, passing 
rd, entered

New Trimmings 1 Braided Setts, Em
broidered Braids, Pasanientra, Beaded 

, Setts.

ATHENSMAIN STREET.
Specialty; Diseases of Women, 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Kid Fitting. Every 
pair guaranteed.

Main Street,

BROCKVILLE

science are
’

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. .
Tea take the lead.

Some beautiful Gimps, Braids and 
Pasamentra Trimmings, the newest 
things in the trade, at remarkably low 
prices.

asin St. oppos
ite Buell St. 

BROCKVILLE
J. F. Harte, M D..C.M.,

Athene. . P*8

tzr Sec the additional line of Spring 
consisting of Fancy Prints, Dress Goods,

West End One Price DRY GOODS HOUSE,
We excel in Grey Cottons, Cambrics, Shirt

ings, Tweeds and Cotton ad es-

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

qualifications are good, his experience on leaving the house that they 
long and varied, and his character be- over the back yard fence, and, 
yond reproach. To his pupils he is through the adjoining yard, entered 
kind and attentive, to the regular pre- the carriage which was waiting on 
paration of his work he gives the neo-1 the next street, 
essary time, and to everything that IX On Saturday night last a laborer, 
touches the welfare of the school he I known as French Joe, was drowned 
looks with keen interest. I off the wharf at Seeley’s Bay.

With a good supply of apparatus I night being very dark it is supposed 
and the accommodation requisite, with I |,Q walked over the edge of the wharf, 
a fall staff of energetic and well The body was recovered in about 
qualified teaohers, and with so large I twenty-five minutes and Dr. Bowen 
an attendance of pupils interested in | gent for but life was extinct. 
their work, the

New Flannels l Grey Flannels, 10c., 
Army Flannels, $6c., Colored Flan

nels, 100.
partment will be 
II kinds of Plan-

J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,

•SE&eSSBSB
CORNER OF MAIN ANI) PERTH STREETS.

Choice Oils, Ready-mixed Paints, Leads oed 
Glass.
OUR MOTTO : Small Profita and 

Quick Returns-
ig ray customers for their liberal 
iln the paSt and soliciting a continu- 
c same, wo remain 

Your obd’t servants,

MOFFATT & SCOTT I Aek to see oar White Linen Table
---------------------------------------------------------- I Cloths with plain red, and blue and red

striped borders, fringed *

:
In our Flannel de 

found rare value in a 
nels. No house in the trade can 
equal us.

servK
Istry. Ask to see our 2-yard wide White 

Twilled Flannel Sheeting, Union and 
All Wool at G0c and 07c per yd.Chipmau & Saunders, Thankin 

patronage 
anoe of ttv

Moving them out rapidly. Oar pop
ular low price» for grand value in

GREY FLANNELS, ■Fei
The BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.Of 10 

Of 11“ 18i7— “

17
27= K =tr.CiUPMAN, B.A.8C. | B. J. BAUNDBH8. B.A.BC.

New Blankets, New Comfortables,
New Sheetings, New Table Linens, 

New Towlings.
We are putting into stock Special J 

Good \alue in the altove lines, all pur
chased direct from the makers, and 
will be sold very cheap.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

M iis-
Further comment upon such an in

crease is unnecessary as the figures 
speak for themselves.

The circulation of our annual an- 
neucement has done much in placing 
before the people the standing of our 
school and the special advantages of a

Geo. F. Ackland, V.S., A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

NAVY FLANNELS and * De-

Ü
the Ontario College of 

. Office—Gallagher fiUeck, ts of the ensu-LICKNTIATE of 
Veterinary Surgeons, un 
Drummond st.. Newboro.

oeased’s proper name was Joseph Do- 
Lemond.Size 54 x 66 inches only 69c. 

Size 54 x 70 inches only 88c. 
Size 54 x 77 inches only 85c.

are ind
To*

m

rigmg year are 
I ha

CANTON FLANNELS

Are moving ont our Urge assortment 
in this line rapidly.

honor to be, 
obedient servant,

L. A. KamtxDi.

It is said that doer are more plenty- 
ful than last year, thanks to the 
stringent game laws which prevail in 
both provisoes. Every houter, in his 
An interest, should mike it a poiflt 
ft see that the violators of the law arc 

Mise KB Demming, Atheaa, is I promptly punished, and Iqr to doing 
vieitiog Meed» here. I be will eeeiet materially in preserving

Mr. Dave Herbiaon and hie ester ftbe game, which otherwise may be
totally exti not in a few years. * 

Minard’a Liniment for Rheumatism.

HOTELS.________

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

W ft Ÿ T. Q H J JJ QI Size 60 x 86 inches only 98c.
Size 54 x 96 inches only $1.10. 

- Size 58 x 98 inches only $1.25.
>

attLOKTTimX.HOUSE. COUNTY NEWS: Bradford Warehoii;
Opposite fentmlHotol.

22. IT
■Brockville.Gentlemen who wish to have their TT V TP A "D "D

suits made up in XX. X . J7 XL ill XV, □manrara lmtexs nox ode
11477 or OOBBiarOHMXM.FItBO. PIERCE, Prop'r.

THE LATEST STYLE Florence, of Sand Bey, paid os a fly
ing visit this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Amass Kelly of 
Athens are spending a few days here 
the guests of Mr. Cherry White.

Mr. J. P. Mallory and Annus have 
returned from their trip west.

There will be an entertainment
■roder thsauspioy of th. Udis.’ Ajd|M(W40 H. enta hoi. in the top of . TTm TTT.tr AT--------

T— “‘ilSaj-rjffJijard! AUTUMN OF
1890.

f rode In front*

HINU STREET - FBOOEVILLE

MONEY TO LOAN LEWIS & PAJTERS0NPERFECT tJT FIT ^JFR 
Iftt/tK.E.t.VSH/I',

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A, Ma CHA88L8, > ATHN8.
ALL WORK WABBAHTR».

▲ Baâ«et ef Mews Mi a—Ip Vm—il
------ --- --------- - Linie ef Erery-

tklw wen Mini ■*.
'SThe profits realized by men who 

ran money-making games at the fairs 
are little understood by the geoeral 
publie. One mao at the fair at Ma
lone, with no outlay except for a bar
rel and a half dozen balls, cleared

to place a large sum 
current rates of interest on 

proved farms. Terms to
Hut&?IK80N 6c FISHER. 

Barristers, 6cc„ Brockville.

We have inst ruct lone 
of private funds at cu 
first mortgage on im
eelt borrow ere.

FOR SALE.BROCKVILLE.
-4 5S«5at

Athons. Joly, *t. tWO. "• »■ AANOVD.
Henriettas,

Serges,

Meltons,

Cheviots,

Plaids,

In all the populsr

Our collection of 
Fall & Winter Dress 
Goods is very large.

so many

DELTA.X Monday, Oct. 18.—About 4.30 this 
morning onr village was thrown into 
excitement on learning thst fire had 
broken ont in Congress Hall. Bells 
rung, andjtery soon a large crowd had 
MtSttii «onhd the burning building.
Soute «fisses of furniture were saved. Bond

h , .srUSsrStiSS!
much pleasure to BelVz store was saved, but somslHgt k Fzfrfield. 
show our goods to I plate glass was broken. Alex. Stevens’ 
you carriage shop waa at one time in great

■ danger. Mr. Jos. Boston had great
P. S.—Our new fear for hie dwelling. If there had 

Kid Gloves for fall I been ever »o slight e wind the whole 
of Main Street would have been laid 
in ashes. The cause of the fire is on- 

Xou I known. A report is being circulated 
need a new pair ? that a stranger who waa after Dr.
You cannot mistake Crceggm early this morning had left

sh*- « »5 °=
King St.

Ian Turner & He BROCKVILLE * Thtte are 
penally nice gooos 

that it is impossible to 
do them all justice. 
We feel satisfied how- 

THOS. McCRUMJ ever that an examina
tion at o4ir Dress

SMALL MACHINERY, «9IK«, S^ïeve^T" 

6UNS, SEWIN6 MACHINES, 10. | thing more than a
seeker for informa
tion, for the manner 
in which Dress Fab-

JHENVARIETY WORKS s')

moved from the Shepperd Mill to 
the OLD STAND, Mill Street.CHEMISTS S DRUGGISTS He e now showin

complete.
iStihof
arl nn ahûli

WHYBrockvilleKiag Street, It will afford us
CAN SUPPLY skin for a

bouse of where Betty Lee lived, end, 
without dismounting requested Betty 

„ _ _ to come to him. On her coming he
Chantey, Oct. 12.—The editor of toW ber u,lt tbe Lord had «eut him 

the Brockville Recorder gave na a call lbere to mlrry her. Betty, without 
the other day, and what tittle time he hesitation, replied : “ The Lord’s will 
did stay he, Stephen Seaman and J. F. I ^ done ”
Chapman made it very lively for the „ M g Evertu, of Easton’s Cor- 
squirrels. Come again, Tom.

MANUFACTUHEB AND BEPAIBKBOr

ineverGARDEN, NOT t CHANTRY.FIELD, A TH
and at prices which can
not fhilto suit the closest 
buyer.

m
AND FLOWER

tar PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE.
tar brass and composition cast-

44-lyr * BUYSEEDS for inwear are o 
spection. %oING8 TO ORDER.

rics have been cut up,. 
The Leading during the past week 

D I is proof positive that 
we must be pretty 
near right both as re
gards quality & price. 
Are you in need of a 
New Dress ?

Fresh and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.

gr Orders by mail will have prompt attention.

H. H. ARNOLD.■ I ners, agent foroneef the largest firms of 
The .team thresher gave us a “horM sheep and lamb buyers in the United 

call and threshed out one street ■ in at gmtes, has been hustling lately in or- 
ghort time. It is the boy. I der to get ss many shipped across the
L Mr. James McFaden has commenced line as possible before the McKinley 
Caking some bob-sleighs for the winter, billjjwent into effect His instructions 
James is always on time. I from headquarters aro that he must

Our Short merchant has left the j boy at reduced prices alter the bill govs 
shop and has gone into horse-tradingjinto effect, in order to meet the duties, 
again. Lookout, Ab„ you will find]The McKinley bill imposes a duty of 

e 175 centa per head on lambs and $1.50 
cn sheep.

The dairy bulletin for October 
issued by the department of agriculture 
counsels the managers of cheese fac- 

'• A young doctor loot $20 and » I tories against certain evils which »p- 
Kingston dry goods man $100 by be-1 pear to menace the permanent suit
ing caught by the wiles of a nutshell I eeez of the Canadian cheese industry, 
fakii at the Ogdeneborg fair. I It fa claimed that so much additional

On Friday the limited train fa«| trouble, lo*. wony and dliappoint- 
Msn.fi.ld, Minn., north bound, 17 «wot maulto from the petUit^ of moo 
minutes late. Five miles this aide <rf|wMout aptitude or ex ne nemos to 
that station while running nenriy chm-ge of large fhetons^ thst the pro- 
sixty mile, an hour, nn immense herd Motor, aro urged to extreme the ut-
of deer dnehed seroeo the track at the«“*“»• “d

to inform themselves u to the fitness

,_r
NOW? CENTRAL BLOCK,

ONTARIO.ATHENS,SHOE HOUSE -R. D. Judson & Son,CASH! WESTPORT.

Wzstpobt, Oct. 11.—While W. H.
Fredenburgh was crossing a flume

KING
beneath, which ie somewhere «boot ™e oorn- 
nine feet deep. Beyond a ducking, 
we are glad to leant, that Mr, F. came 
off safe.

The parlor eoeial in aid of the 
Methodist Choreh. held at Mr James 
Sorrell's, on Friday eveeing last, woe 
a grand eeeeeee.

Rev. K. C. Horner was expected to 
pitch hot tent here this week, bat has 
not n. yet pot in on appearance.

Some of ear local nimrode are pre
paring for a deer hunt 

Lately Charoh Street has been tam
ed into a race course by some of our 
admirers of speedy horses. If some 
one would train a dog to trot or bring 
out a speedy eat and pat these flyers 
to shame regarding speed, it would at 
least stop a practice which is becom
ing a nuisance, and perhaps save some 
unwary passer-by hie life.

odry, judging 
tenet appearance, regarding

Lewis & Patterson
Telzphoxz 111.X

WANTED ads
40,000 DEACON ANOTHER NEW LOT
AND CALF SKINS OF THOSE CHEAP Undertakers

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

WINDOW SHADESGeo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE- 

TANNERY.

A. G- McCRADY SONS.

AT

ODELL’SESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorjnrated by Act of Parliament. ♦ *

capital, an Paid-up..................zix.eee.eee WITH SPRING ROLLERS
BUY NOW.

entrance to a eut. It was too late to. , .... , , ....
stop and the train etrnek the herd and I °f anappheant by enquiry from reliable 
killed a great number. The train I experts or oheeae bayera, 
peeeed through the herd, throwing I The Board of Health for the Town- 
right and left but did not «top. When I «bip of Elisabethtown, composed of 
the train arrived at Duluth a magni-1B. Barlow, Eiq., chairmen, N. B.

specimen of a book deer was I Brown, secretary 
found dead oa the engine's pilot.

Head Office, MONTREAL.
Baard ef Direct#re.

Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.M.O., President.
O. A. Drummond. Esq.. Vice-President.

*

and senitary in- 
iBretnev and Fred 

Dublin ou 
a from 

flPL to keep 
elaaghter houses "within the limits of 
the municipality were raèeived, vis :— 
John Stogg, Alfred Sugg, Boas and 

n, Albert McVeigh, Jae. A. Bell,

t cent
epector, Staflbrd McBretney 
L. Moore, met at New I 
Oct 10th. Seven

W. J. Buchanan. General Manager.
B. 8. Cloubton. Assistant General Manager

Mnm^r
and I

HALF PRICE FOR MANY LINES. BIG STOCK. 

Over Thirty Cases Fall Goods Opened. 
CALL AND SEE THE NEW WAYS.

application 
mission t<

Wat

__“ —- Si S #831 ;
The woman who rede œ a broomstick. 

And Swept the eobwebbed sky.

butchers for permfrom ex- 
eize, ate.,

I bide fair to give employment to « good- 
■ I ly number of employees.

Mr. James McGuire, the pedagogue 
I from the town of Fermoy, was in town 
I to-day. We understand Jim intends 
I attending Athene High School next 
year. Suceew, Jim.

1 When the tenor geta angry at the 
. , 1 -1 f n hwaa and the bam finds fault with theAgricultural Insurance Co.

I there is a row in the ebotr, and the 
I singing loses its place ; and when the 
memben of the different ehnrehee are 

I trying to see what fanlt they can find 
with each other, then singers hays » 
good chance to eeoff end tbe Lord'» 
cause beta poor chattoe to prosper.

OFFICES - - OOIKTOOK'8 HEW BLOCK, BI00KVILLE, BIT,|“Unity u strength,”

fonThe

R.,Y*ît«eD«N. Amtstant Inspector.
*Eu£tïïcK5Li:' Brown, Albert McVeigh, Jae. A. Bell, 

Them were torn, of the old favorite., ^ FiUpetriek and Patrick Hunter, 
but they have been supplanted by the I The satuUry mapeetor reported ae

: ^Z^nS^d^\ A
little Peppers. " The old fashioned ‘bat wnn-amoo to keep elauehter 
pills and ^t,rice hare been super- bourn, be granted otiy to John Stagg, 
eeded, and wieley, too, by Pierce’. Pur- 5?“»ni1B”wn M«Vet^l.
gative Pellets, a mild, bannie» and Th« «"«dered the apph-
effective cathartic They era pleaaant H*011. 01 «10 following persona to 
to take—so gentle in their «tion that maoutaotura ^ebeme and ret ereamer- 
the meet delicate child om. Uke them, les1.w,th” lh« bo"^» 'ï‘he "ÏL'0" 
yet so effective that they wiU cure the »«low, 0. Stowell, Thoe.
most obstinate cases of oooetipation, **’ K- Kvertie,
»tom«h, liver and bowel triple. Tboa. Horton and Jameo White. On 
They.houldb.ln every nursery. A. M"» ***“ hppbcation was grantn.1 
a gentle laxative, only one for a dose. I Miuard’e Liniment ourea Colds, eto.

(LATE NEURON’S).JOS. LAMB, BraecMee Is Ci la.

MBERFARMERS—KMontreal:
Beîïevttto.0^1" NAMwï^ùSiter. B.C

Bte. |H B

Main St. opposite Maley'e BootandShoeStore,
i

BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

THAT THE $

IIRGKST STOCK OF WITCHES
of any house in town. HT A «I» miu lew.

”^%‘iTra.oGOF WATERTOWN, N. Y.
I. the only Company doing btuinese in Canada that insure, farm build 

ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 
loss by lightning.

•»ootaôl«7.V”.^^:0:mpleteW‘"7re^y"7o0^«l•''ri':
mont and

Hi»

iMoi
Will he SoM Right- 

Bepatrtat by SkUled Workmen
Spool.tty.

CHr. n> a c.11 when wwtln ganvtktoelnmr
». ”•

ooatempInlinK the crrcUonof 
tag. grltding or cattingDEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTSSS» Georoe33-tf.
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If
” *o« ^ Witt the bore who re-

1

to dl>PDK you, fee* .trlro M yen

ËsMââKt*»'

. 'im el Lord *1We :

niI M t:
,-rB ’oSfre

:■ -t-3 ",w

you the
am."

HIH • MoL..v,...

$E5S&e-
Xhtain ao mi »In

M Of:s: ______ __ . _-.q.. .. eel*» he aterybtondy
in hi. language, end poemaed e wooderfti adranujTwtehï’b!!!? itiuh ’ta”*™"1' Ps**^*-

S5B&&âcrs SLA EBlLVtLsr«...
very oirelolly anbdued, but they were Ing hie hone to e tree in the donee The teeth la that a bitter control
there all the aame. Be would never talk fore.,, be ceil hie eagle eye around for haa grown op bet
aboat hie own eirmone; hardly ever game, and when lèverai rode from hie and Oongreee, and noleee
referred to them. He regarded them with boree he deeerled an tmmenee beat glaring meane are taken to eattte
great bemlUtv, and#ad a .pedal dielike to him foU In the faee. Jacob. waan’t loadedpgrr-swairew
a eermon haa. He would eay to hirnaeU The hear waen't very tronbleaonae, hat

whenever Jeeobe etarted to retreat brain 
would advance n lew naoee toward him. If 
he advanced toward the bear the hear 
would show hie teeth and retreat a few 
■tope. Thor, with ooneldareble manoeuvring, 
about the aame relative poeitiooe 
maintained. Jaoobi emrohedell hi■ pocket■ 
for a ealtable weapon, and finally found a 
tenpenny nail. A bright idea eetaed him, 
and be aaref nllydrew the bird ehot from hie 
gnu and loaded it up with the tenpenny nail, 
i he bear wee a tending with hie tail again at 
the trunk of a tree. Jeoobe took oareful 
aim, fired and nailed the beer1. taU feet to 
the tree. The hear wee now unable to ad 
vnnoe towarde Jeoobe, and he retreated in 
eefaty to where hie hone woe tethered.

Arrived at thie point, another brilliant 
idea elruok Jeoobe. He took hie riding 
whip and relumed to the eoene of the ad* 
venture. Be began flaying the bear with 
the whip, in epite of the bien howle end 
proteete. Finally the bide wee eo loo., 
acted that the bear jumped oiear out of hie 
akin and made hie way into the wooda with 
yelle of dietreee. Jeoobe oalmly drew the 
nail from the tree, flung the akin over hie 
shoulder, mounted hie horse 
*0 o*mp.

Unfortunately, whUe the caravan wee 
Grossing the Jefferson River the bearskin 
tumbled off end wee lost 
■till hu the tenpenny 
—Anaconda Standard.
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I ohuokled with dtU

blood.hed will be the raeull. The

ES^SIi chamber of depotiee haa 
which practically ont off 
the Government, end the 1 
responded by taking charge of the Gov- 

moneys on dapo.il in the vert- 
banka, and al this own

____ ohStif.Oee.OW. the Preri-
dent and hto adviaera feel flnanoielly 
pretty safe. But the Oongrooa will de- 
nand the deposit of this money in the 
national treasury, subject to the laws 
made by the representative of the peo
ple. the President is a hot-headed, 
atnbborn and brave man, and has the 
army with him, bat Congress has publie 

liment almost mtanimoualy a lb r 
favor: The whole utile would |
the President would ohooee s new cab
inet, the member» of which woold he in 

majority 
will not

ÆJTo,
President h

bit !"■iti “to know that I
ne'^XfJdiooo

lion with hlmaalf. Lord Arthar, thea* a 
abort man, le of gtent phyelqae end oner, 
monaetrangth. He war one day walking 
through a field on hie farm at Innerleithen, 
whema young buU rushed at him. Inetebd 
ot turning taU, Lord Arthur oooUy aeteed 
the animal by bte borne and (butted him

ha left him oo waring and trembling all

.s
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na baa
Geoff, a that itwaa only snot to ottoh souls, the

A reprehensible piny upon namta te
i and he 

In the work to he done«MWÆrtLTSMK S3ïï£**tf»
result.. Wilaox,.. the teat bthlai pmehlag He had himarlf a good 

man on our battloj ltet, aame totha bat. deal ot8ffiK22333dHS
ing rascal who had charge of our bats younger days, be contented himself 
i putting them into the bag. > r > on with a very qnlok glanoe round on his
H«m», you ! stop that 1” oried I, for we ^ldienoe as it waiohlng the effect of hie 

all were superstitious about packing up words, a throw-back of hie head, and an 
the bats before >ttm iasl man was out. expressive shake of his right bend. Hie 
Besides, J was the next batter, if Wilcox most dramaliMÜeot was obtained with hie 
should by any chance reach hie base, and I voice, which took a very high note, 
wanted my bat. “ Two strikes," I heard The canon was a brilliant story teller,

» umpire call, and then af the next ball, one of the very best I have ever known, 
my great icy, *• Take your basé," and says a personal friend quoted in the Pali 

Wilcox trotted aWay to first. I remember Matt Qasette. Indeed, he had a special gift 
thinking how much I would give for a in that direction, and wonld dramatize in a 
home-run, and then there come a good ball moat brilliant way. H# was extremely 
just off my shoulder, and I hit it with all sensitive to hie company, and if there was 
my power. It went between third and one present with whom he was out of eym- 
shorvatop on a swift drive, but bounded pathy hi woold be restrained directly, and 
high, as I afterward learned, for I was people who met him thus might think him 
meanwhile running at my best almost formal hnd dull ; but among hie In 
speed towards fleet.. When I was timate friends he would 
fifteen feet from that base, I saw was sarcastic, but most of all humorous.

a tremendous Hie humor was a most refreshing, spark- 
jump up into the air and I knew somebody ling, surprising thing. It never paused, 
had made an overthrow. How I ran then! especially in the evenings. If he could not 
—for every base I passed I knew was one sleep, and got you out in the “ quad," at 
nearer to tying the score. As I oame dash- Ohmt Ohurob, he would ramble about till 
ing past third-base, I saw Wilcox just midnight pouring oui his stories. He bed 
ahead of me, and we orossid the home- an exceedingly keen sense ot comic situa, 
plate within three feet of each other. Oor tiens and a happy knack of coining epithets 
next batter took his bâee on poor pitching that made you jump with laughter. This 
and stole second ; the next followed with a humor so fl roded his talk that y 
base-hit past second which brought the not imagine how he kept it out of 
first runner home with the winning run. mens to tho extent he did.
We then went into the field, put three Liddop's great gifts were a brilliant 
Harvard men ont and won the game— imagination and a qolok, keen eye for 
when probably half the seven thousand principles and the issues of things. He 
spectators were already on their way home always saw the end of things directly, and 
with a victory for Harvard in their minds, had the disposition to classify—perhaps too 
— Walter Camp,in 8t. Nicholas for October, quickly—to pigeon-hole them at onoe. He

................ ■ — did not like indefinite things, and had a
Execution at Glasgow. suspicion of anything that

On Tne.d.y, Sept. Mth, Henry Devlin; «“ 10aUî.,,,■ f* w“ “‘d ol
wee executed in Glasgow prison for having Jim by J. B. Moaley, he would ahy Ilka a 
murdered his wife in Bholt» in Jane, horee at anything eneploloni. He had 
Be beat her to death with a pair of oxtraorein.ry qniok aod etrmtg aS.otiont, 
tenge. The prisoner wee much exnited end wa. eaeüy moved on Ihaieide although 
on Monday n£hl, bnt paid great attention I"1* immovable im the intalleotuel tide 
to the mlitetrelion. if Fatter Clifford, «h» ono, he had taken op e pc 
who w.e with him till 10 o'elook. had a very itrong temp«r, well I
After that the felon oould not sleep. he oould be roueed,
He paced np and down hi. cell, and him in the old day. twoome ro heated that 
if he A mod at all it wa. only for a quarter »• oonv.ra.tion had te come to a drod
of an hoar. Father Clifford and Mr. •*>»• There woe a onrloo. rontrort bo
Alston, the governor, sow the condemned tween hte fixed inteUeotati belief, and hie 
men at 6 o'clock Tneed.y morning. At 7 very warm porronaUoellog. the latter to 
o'clock Father Oliftord ..Id man, an rome extent modifying the former. When 
altar having been «reeled in the lonely aril, »• w“h » P*flon •»
and while the prison bell tolled, . hte waa axooadingly elaetra.

edministered the ssorcmenl.
Devlin refused breskfset. He sub 
mitted quietly to the pinioning end 
walked firmly to the scaffold. He was 
pale. Asked by Baillie Graham if he had 
any request to make, he said " None."
Death waa instantaneous. In fact, he had 
hardly touched the platform when the lever 
was drawn, aind he was launched into 
eternity. Reporters saw the body immedi
ately after the ex oution.

to,or one national 
ts towith theWho shelled ^ZufsôS^o?wi^^P^to&. 

Here lies the body of old Ongter. f
Who had a mouth from ear to ear.

letter-
te’bT;

Here lies the Smith—to wit-Tam Book,

-eH-vS#.-■aa«a-rtfs-.
The above anggoata the dteoord that only 

died out with tho attain ot Uie.
^iS^J^eirndow.

N. B.—His name eu Field, bnt it woold not

Thin wan

ttobeakteae; out enhm,w«*a very“«'rj^hnld which propriety ÿüSS&Ï'" °~"

ÏT ZSfÏÏ^1o‘L°*ri'£ ""^Tctiwte. not forty-two, and ah. sixteen

Ktetnthmized>tewinnforWmyîtl{!,ânyIl^te "•^nïï’fath»1 ô^asnsibte remark yon 

sigh or token of my admiration than those have yet made," replied the count, as he 
which words allowed or the play of the opened the door of hie smoking-room, 
countenance revealed ; hut with a girt like ^Hearing us going in M. de Breteuille and 
Diane, whose heart laid bare the warm Madame de Obantalis joined us. As they 
feelings of her soul, and whose soul WM so did so I went up to the former, and asked 
pure that it oould not hide the truth of whether he would allow me to see him on a 
what she felt, words and looks were ample private matter the next morning. He re- 
to convey all I wished ; and I can never pited that he would be much honored by 
forget how singularly beautiful wai the m, visit, and would be at my “orders at 
reception of those messages of iove from one any hour I pleased to name." 
young heart to another, and with what «• I have promised to call and take leave 
rapture I marked in Diane's eyas her ap- the marquise at 3 o'clock ; perhaps you 
predation of the love she had resolved to would allow me to see you immediately
aooept and to return. ____

By the end of dinner we were one in I did this because, as I anticipa 
heart, soul,' mind, and purpose, without possible answer, I feared I would — -- 
having said one syllable which any one Stowed to see Diane again after receiving it, 
could take up ; without on my part having md this prospect was too painful to com- 
made any formal declaration, or obliged template ; but m a manner whioh bad much 

to give a single expressed answer to softened since dinner he had made no oh- 
any specified request. jeotion, but on the contrary told me I would

But for all that, the eleotrio spark which find him in hie study among a heap of 
prepares the storm had been struck ; and stuffed animals and papers, engaged in oom- 
etrong in one another’s love, young and In- piling a dictionary of zoology which he 
experienced though we were, we had made thought might be completed if he lived to 
up oor minds to fight for one another, and m hundred, but bad little chance of enlight- 
to beer cheerfully the evils that would ening his generation if he were not aooorded 
ensue, certain of a heavenly peaoe on earth K longer life than most men. 
when the strong will of our earnest natures .« jj fsul bien passer le temps," he re- 
had successfully weathered, the tempest marked, “ and that is bow I spend my time 
about to rage upon our devoted beads. when I am not at the dub."

As we rose from dinner, and all returned •« You will miss Diane," said the countess, 
to the drawing-room in the order in which who, I thought, might have spared me the 
we had come into dinner, we gave each a&d reflection the remark entailed, 
other bnt one look—a look so full of deep, .« Not at all, because she will never leave 
passionate love that any one who oould home," replied the marquise. " No one who 
have seen it would have required no other marries my denghter can do so on any 
sign of our determination to settle matters other condition."
ourselves, and at the same time so infinitely This I thought was directed to me, but 
lender that it amply compensated for the i listened without making any remark, 
absence of thoee more usual, but in France “Nor," continued the marquise, “ do I 
less customary, pressures of the hand and think that Diane would oare to leave her 
arm, which, if they are only natural and 0ia father." «
excusable, are less respectful to the loved «• Not so old," remarked Raymond, 
object before the words have been pro- •• A father always seems old to hie child," 
non need which consecrate the engagement. Mid the marquise. “ Besides, Diane has 

Boon after the coffee had been served the many tastes ; she is.an extraordinary girl, 
marquise's carriage was announced, end Her fancies are not those of other girls, 
she took her leave with Diane. ena her tenacity is ?erf- otly surprising. If 
Happily, M. de Breteuille remained ; she helps me in any of my researches, and 
so I bad the satisfaction of seeing [ feel inclined to give np a task I some- 
Diane to her carriage, while the times find too wearisome, ni as to devote 
count gave his arm to her mother. I then mother time to it when I oan bring a mind 
told her I should call on her lather next fresher and more lucid to its discovery, 
day early, it indeed I had not the oppor- Daine will continue it in my absence and 
tunity of seeing him that very evening ; greet me at dinner with an ' I have found 
that I trusted she knew for what motives ; [|| pep*,' which puts me to shams and 
and that, had I by any misfortune mis- impresses me deeply." 
taken her sanction to this proceeding, I im- How I drank in them words, and how I 
plored of her to say so. gloried in having found favor with euoh a

She smiled one of those maddening smiles character 1 
which simply sent all my senses reeling <■ £>e Maupert," continued the count, 
with intoxicated pleasure, and merely said •• did not like her to dine out this evening, 
in her ordinary voice, as if she wished her and I told her eo. She asked me whether 
mother to hear, there was anything wrong in it. I oould

Do not forget my roses before you leave n0| my there was. Her mind wss made 
for England. Mademoiselle Garoux would api end all the entreaties of her mother 
be funoue if you did not admire them, were absolutely futile. As I oould not back 
She ie certain there is nothing in the np her mothers arguments she has had her 
world like them, and I hope you will sub- Way, but " (turning to me) “ you muet 
scribe to that sentiment." believe, monsieur, that my fatherly weak-

“ I shall certainly call with yonr neu clone is the cause of this breach of the 
mother’s permission," I replied, “ though I roles which guide the conduct of an engaged 
am already of Mademoiselle Garoux'e young person in France.11

It was clear that this simple-minded and

It waa Leri Arthur, who on onc . deee- 
aion, when teaseling by rail, bade hto new 
man earoant gel the ticket., which Ijw 
man did, procuring two flrat-otaae «tohete, 
and Mating himself in the aame Miriam 
with the master. Lord Arthur said nOtW* 
ing at I ha moment, bnt the next time h» 
bought the ticket, himaelf, one firat olem, 
one third ; giving the men the first olaii 
ticket, he traveled third himaelf. On the 
next oooeeioo the servant, being entrusted 
with tee-task, took two third elam tickets. 
Fell Moll Budget.

it

accord wish the 
Bui she Presidentthe do this, andto before long tho world will learn the re- 
•ult. There will be Moody dvil strife, 
and he will be dead or driven from the 
country, or its absolute dictator."—New
York Star,

to be solemn, but
it isn’t. Wield, shield or yield 

would have rhymed with Field, but evi 
dently the poet waa"atnok" on thadow. 

Here rests in silent clay 
Miie Arabella Young,

way
In a land of leeches yon should think 

twice before wading in water. Giber wise 
yon may emerge with a shaggy covering of 
jet Mack. Something like this has happened 
to two British warriors in India, Privates

babble over. HeWhy the Elixir Didn’t Cure»
A fakir in medicine had just opened out 

in Bt. Thomas, when a sturdy young 
farmer poshed his way into the crowd ana 
said :
. •• Bee here, mister man, you were over at 
OUfton in Jane 7"

•• Tee, sir."
«« You were selling this same stuff ?"
•« i was."
“ Warranted to cure rheumatism, neu

ralgia, headache, ague, bad liver, indigestion 
and about forty other things ?"d 

••Tes, sir. I guaranteed i«."1 
•' I had a torpid liver. Went to three 

different doctors and all of them said she 
wss torpid. I patdjrou #1 for a bottle."

•• Well ?"
" Well, ehe rtidn't core. Didn't have no 

more effect than water. I want my money 
back,"

•• Gentlemen !” exclaimed the fakir, as 
he looked around on the crowd, “you have 
heard what this man says. He oalle my 
South American elixir a •fraud’ because it 
didn’t cure hie liver trouble."

“No ; it didn't ! " shouted the farmer.
“ Then let os see why.. Did you eat 

pork?"
•• No, sir."
“ Bleep on a feather bed ? "
•• No, sir." 6,
“ Drink tea or coffee ? "

and returned
the

tongue.
Arabella should rise and haunt this post. 

Here lies Margaret Bexton,
Who never did aught to vex one ;
Not like tiie woman under toe next atone. 

Margaret must have fixed this np b -fore 
she died.

The “ ruling passion " is apparent in the 
following :

Speed and Davie, who, having left Bareilly 
for a day's sport and lost their way, were 
fastened upon by the leeches in the pools, 
which they had to cross bare legged. The 
two soldiers wandered about hopelessly for 
nine days. Bareilly is near the jangles of 
Nepaul, the favorite home of the tiger ; bnt 
before the nine days were out Davis and 
Speed would have given a year or tjropf 
their lives for the eight ot an honest wild 
pig. It is a marvel that the two did not 
die of hardship. The heat In upper India 
in July is simply terrific. Yet the two sur

reys during 
air at night.

after." wt Jacobs, however, 
nail and oan show it.led^Ms

K
THE BEOBET Off SUCCESS,

turn's advice to the Yeung Men 
of To-day.

To young men who would •• get on" in 
this world, and reach the age of four score 
years, with happiness and prosper!v, there 
is little more to be said. Bot I will refer 
them to a study of my own rules of action

Briefly, I would say—Ba honest ; do not 
■pend as much as yon make ; don't-smoke 
or drink ; depend upon your own personal 
exertions, and do not leave important 
affairs to a third person ; don't have 
too many irons in the fire ; do not 
get above yonr own business, and, 
above all, be systematic. Advertise your 
business on all possible occasions ; but at
tend to it, too, and see that your claims 
and promises made to the public ate ful
filled. It does not nay to have a single 
customer go away dissatisfied. Nor does 
it pay to take money for services for which 
you do cot render an equivalent.

The best working years of a man's life 
are usually between 36 and 60 ; bnt much 
good work ie possible long after the three
score year mark has been passed. I oan 
eay, for myself, that every moment of m t 
time is pat to somfc definite purpose, and, 
though I have numberless oalle and de
mands, I enjoy a reasonable recreation each 
day. Both work and rest, and j ly also, 
should make up the earn of a busy life.— 
P. T. Bamum, in Ledits’ Home Journal.

on^ oould ff.T.
180».

Alexander Meflen, 
Chief Constable, Stirling. 

Our life ie bat a winter day, 
Some only breakfast and away ; 

to dinner stay 
And are full fed.

in July is simply terrific. Tel 
vived it, exposed to the sun's 
the day, sleeping 
Not a village did they 

befog, for the

in the open
they oome across, not a 

whole region was 
erged by the yearly floods. They 
i by catching- butterflies and they 

finished off by being found nine-tenths dead 
beside the metals of a railway line. The 
first solid food they had in nine days was 
two “ohupattiee." A ohnpatty is a whealen 
cake, not unlike a Scotch bannock. There's 
nothing about the restorative •• peg," but 
doubtless it oame in time.—London Daily 
Newt.

oldest man but sups
Large bis debt

That lingers out the day. 
He that goes soonest 
Haa toe least to pay.

Not a vili 
human

waa not decisive
began by catching 
finished off by being

Budget of Scotch News.
Mr. Peter MoGlashen, a * well-known 

Scotch reporter, was run over by a train 
and killed near Perth on the 20th ult.

The Cameron Highlanders celebrated the 
anniversary of Tel-el-K^bir at Edinburgh 
Castle on Saturday, the 18th ult.

At a special meeting of the Town Coun
cil of Glasgow on the 19th all, it was 
resolved to confer the freedom ol the oily 
upon Lord Rosebery.

The Rev. John M'Neill.of Regent Square 
Church, London, preached to about 8,600 
people in the Grand Hall of the Edinburgh 
Exhibition on the 14th, nit.

A stained glass window has been placed 
in St. Giles' Cathedral, Edinburgh, to the 
memory of the late Mrs. Cameron Lees. 
The subject is the Christian virtues.

Mr. Thomee Nelson, of Friars' Oarse, 
Dumfries, died there on the 19th ult. in hie 
84th year. Mr. Nelson had a successful 
business career in Carlisle, where he owned 
large marble works, and was for several 
years Mayor of the oily. Q

The late Rev. Dr. Robert Stevenson, 
Dairy, Ayrshire, bequeathed £2,600 
towards the endowment of West Ohurob 
there ; £2 600 to the funds of Kereland 
Barony Ohurob end school ; and £2,000 to 
the University of Glasgow, besides smaller 
bequests.

Mr. George 
Cousin, formerly one of the Magistrates of 
Edinbnigh, which took place on the 17th 
all. at his residence, 6 Brnnlefleld Terrace. 
Mr. Cousin was born in Leith in 1807, and 
had just entered upon his 84th year.

Patrick Allan-Fraeer, of Hospitalflold, 
near Arbrosth, died on the 17th ult after 
a long illneee. He for many years took â 
prominent part in public business in the 
county of Forfar, and was known as an 
artist and a patron of art. He was a native 
of Arbroath, and was born in 1818.

In Dundee Mr. W. E. Baxter’s will has 
been published. Mrs. Baxter gets the in
terest of £60,000, the contents of the 
mansion houses of Kinoaldrum, Inve- 
reighty, Kilmaron or Aeholiff, and posses
sion of Inverarity or Asholiff. Ihe herita
ble property goes to. the eons, and there 
are legacies to the daughters and several 
servants.

Readers will regret io hear of the death 
on the 18th ult., at Edinburgh, of the Rev. 
Oharhs Rogers, D. D„ LL. D., who in hie 
patriotic labors to perpetuate the memories 
of Scottish heroes had made himself 
known to all Scotchmen both at home and 
abroad. That he bad constituted hie life 
mission, and in connection with it he about 
twelve years ago spent several months In 
this country and Canada. He was a eon of 
the Rev. James Rogers, and was bdrn in 
April, 1826, at Dunmo, Fifeehire.

B’tion. He 
kept under,

and I
Biographies of the G. O. M.

A New Yorker who has recently spent 
some time in the literary circles of London 
■ays that there must be at least one hun- 
dred biographies of Mr. Gladstone already 
in manuscript, awaiting the event of hie 
death, at which time they will be ready for 
publication 
manuscripts 
pigeon-holes

“ No, sir."
i plenty of exiroise ? ” 
sur.”

“ Have a bath onoe or twice 
« Yes, sir."
“Go to bed early?,’

'« Take
" Yes,

in book form. Besides these 
i, there are to be found in the 
i of all Ihe

reverence“ Yes, sir." They Drowned the Convere -tlon.
Brooklyn Eagle : The oable the other 

day told a story to the tffjol that Joseph 
Hatton, the well-known newspaper man 
and novelist, turned on a person who eat 
behind him and who persisted in talking 
daring the performance of •' The Master of 
Ravenewood," by Henry Irving, and hit 
him in the face. There is a better way. 
Endure the talker’s talking for one act. 
Then, when the curtain comes down for a 
wait, turn to him and sty : “Sir, did yon 
ever know euoh rude people as those on the 
stage?" He will naturally ask: •• 
you think them rude ?" Answer him thus : 
“ Because they persisted in talking eo con
tinuously during the entire sot that I was 
unable clearly to hear much that yon were 
saying, although myself and all around me 
were extremely interested in yoi 
ealion. If they repeat the off *n 
next act, I shall surely try to hies them off 
the stage, and I hope that you will join me 
in the effort." That experiment haa been 
tried with euooeee in the United States 
and might serve well in England. It is 
better then a blow in the faoe, for it hits 
the offender right in the centre of that 
vibrating imbecility whioh he oalle hie

•‘ Now then, my friend, answer me one 
more question. What was the state of 
your mind while taking my elixir ? '

« P-urty fair."
“ Weren’t you engaged to a girl ? ”
•‘ Y -es, sir."
• And didn't she give you the shake ? 

Speak right up now."
•« She—she married another man," 

stammered the farmer, as he tried to get 
out of the orowd.

“ Ah 1 I knew it 1 Gentlemen, behold the 
conspirator—the assassin—the Bhylook ! 
He is in love. His liver is torpid. He 
bays a bottle of my elixir. It is warranted 
to straighten the kinks out of a torpid liver 
at the rate of forty kinks an hour ; but 
does he give it a fair^show? No, gentle 
men ! This fiend in human form pursues 
his fair victim. He off -re her his heart, 
but she won't have it. He persists. She 
■till refuses. He finally loses her. Emo
tion bangs his liver from port to starboard 
—adds to the number of kinks—wobbles 
all over Ontario, and then he calls me a 
swindler because I haven't cured him. 
Gentlemen, who is the swindler—the arch 
fiend ? ’

The crowd cheered him again and again, 
while the farmer made all haste to get out 
of sight, and after peaoe had been restored 
the fakir held up one of the bottles and 
said ;

«• Now, then, who takes the first bottle ? 
Compounded by a South American hermit 
from herbs and roots grown in a myster
ious valley and I'll give 9100 for any com
plain* it won't cure. This is my twenty- 
third farewell tour and the sales have been 
40,000,000 bottles. Patented in every 

try on earth and the recipient of sixty- 
four royal decorations. Only a dollar a 
bottle and who takes the first ?"—New 
York Sun.

newspaper
eketohee of the aged statesman's life in 
readiness for the despatches announcing 
the end of hie career that may be received 
at any time. It is said that Mr. Gladstone 
has seen some of the biographies and 
sketches, and he himself haa prepared 
memoranda for the use of some of bis 
biographers.—New York Sun.

France’s Declining Population.
The population of France has been 

steadily decreasing, or at least its rate of 
increase hSS been steadily diminishing, and 
the dwindling process has gone on continu
ously over a longer period than is supposed. 
The loss is double, for it is both relative 
and actual. In the ten years from 1770 to 
1780, in a population of 1,000 the number 
ot children born was 88. In the following 
decade it was 82, and then it sank to 80,28, 
27, 26, till in the decade of 1870 to 1880 it 
was only 24. Of course, there were special 
causes of this decline—e. g., the Franco- 
Prussian war and the poverty whioh fol
lowed the injury to the national credit. But 
still for a century the descent has been 
constant. The details of the annual increase 
of population are in many ways surprising. 
England, whioh might be expected to head 
the list, is second. The German population 
increases at the rate of 14 to the 1,000 ; the 
English at 12 ; next, but at a long interval, 
is Austria, and then follows Italy. H 
and Sweden are the same, and last on the 
list is Frenoe.—London Daily Newt.

A Cabman's Opinion of Women.
Said en old cabman : •• I have been 

standing in Forty-second street here since 
1867, and never have I had 
cent piece from a woman, 
alike and their name ie dose. I never drive

The Emigration from Ireland.
Emigration from Ireland Bull continues 

at the rate of over 70,000 persons a year 
There was, however, a drop fj 
79,000 in 1888 to 70,477 in 1889. 
crease is priodpally in the emigration from 
Ulster. The loss of population there by 
emigration ie lens by 4,600 than in 1888. 
There is in Connaught also a diminution of - 
over two thousand in the number of emi- 
grants. Leiuster emigrants numbered a 
little over a thousand fewer than in 1888 ; 
whereas Munster emigration is nearly 
stationary, 27,404 last year as compared 
with 27,719 in 1888. That province, it will

Why do
an extra ten 

They are all

one that she doesn't want to go like an 
engineer, and if I demand extra pay for the 
time made over the road she will hold back

The death is announced of
ur oonver- 
oe in theand fight with her mouth every time. They 

all want their money’s worth. If they 
agree to travel at mile rates and doubt my 
estimate, of the distances I have to wait 
while they go into a drug store or telegraph 
office for points, and then I lose more time 

difference amounts to. If they 
hold the oab

V
1.

excellent man was no schemer ; it was 
equally plain that he adored his daughter, 
and that she could rule him as she pleased. 
These were important points to note ; but 
I was no less surprised by his talking 

penly before me—as if he wished to 
information sot my guidance—than 

by the apparent ignorance he either affected 
or entertained of my sentiments ter his 
daughter.

I did not reflect that until I addressed him 
direotedly on the subject he would, as a 
matter of course, appear wholly ignorant, 
and would treat me as the most unoon- 
oerned being he might cteaally oome 
across ; but for all that, he was slowlv 
turning into that lightning conductor which 
Daine had eo wittily asked hiq»Al dinner 
whether he would oars to be to order to 
protect u. both tom the immoMHjMm.

Looking oonroUr at *6 *•**>, tto 
marquis found it ie*ee them b* thought,
kseSeee
departure.

I got up also to say good-bye, when the 
oouoteee made me sit down, and opened 
ont as to the proceedings of Diane and my
self that evening.

Addressing her husband, she said to him, 
" My dear, we have to stand by these two 
lovers ; for in the whole course of my life I 
never saw such open love making on both 
■ides."

(To be continued)

than the
hire me by the hour they wjil 
till the full hour is up. I never knew one 
of them to cheat in the time, and never met 
one who paid for a fraction ever. A man 
will allow me half an hour oe halt a dollar 
ooeasionally to get baook to the 0and, but a 
woman never pays for anything she doesn’t 
get. U unless she is with a man I don't 
oare mu to about carrying her."—New York 
World.

•« Mother," said Diane «0 Mademoiselle
time did you^esy

von to morrow ? "
“ Al about throe, 1 balk*,'1 replied the 

marqotoa, while haa desk waa being pat

•• Then at what time oan Mr. 
and bid ns good-bye ? "

•• Will 6 o'clock suit him ?"
“It is too late for him, mamma," said 

Daine, “If he has to leave in the evening."
“ Would Monsieur prefer 2 o'clock ?"
•• Could he not oome to breakfast at half 

past eleven»"
•• Daine," said Madame de Breteuille, 

child you are 1 Mr. Vere knows 
yon are a fiancee.”

“ So I am ! " exclaimed Diane, laughing, 
and looking at me. •* Comme o'est drole l ’ 
she replied.

•• How tbe part suite you
“I suppose," she said, 

must have some influence on the 
because, crkiously enoaçb^IJ 
fiancee now land 1 dj<Uiot-*6fore,

~ - “Does a fiancee write ?" I asked as her 
mother stepped into the carriage.

••By the goveroese's post sometimes, 
she replied, smiling ; and then, shaking 
hands with me, entered the brougham 
laughing.

As soon as she had disappeared, Ray
mond de Obantalis who was really an 
intimate friend of mine—eo much eo that 
we called each other by our Christian names

be seen, furnishes by far the largest pro
portion of emigrants. Nearly 80 per cent, 
of Irish emigrants are between 16 and 86angary
years of ave when they leave Ireland.—
London Daily Newt.

To-.k Sight 1 To Lilt Her.
The Hew Commander.One of the largest women on record has 

died in Paris She wss known as the “phe
nomenal female," her real name being 
Vioturie Tautin and her age only 19. 
Mile. Tantln was not a gilnleee in height, 
but her girth was enormous end it took 
eight strong men to lift her out of her 
chair when she peed to be conveyed for 
exhibition to a music hall. Mie individual 
who engaged, her found |hw she did not 
pay her expenses owing to the ooet entailed 
by her transit to and from she oafe concert, 
eo Victoria retired from public life and 
lived quietly*with her parents. Lately she 
had an attack of erysipelas, to whioh she 
succumbed. Her funeral was the event of 
the day in the suburban locality wherein 
she resided and great interest was mani 
fasted by the neighbors lo watching the 
lugnbiions preparations for the burial of 
the poor “phenomenon," whose remains 
were carried to the hearse and afterward 
to the

company of metropolitan undertakers.

Spent on Ooemetle*.
Mies Kite Field, who haa been

Christian Temperance Union might well 
expend some ot its surplus energy in re 
forming the women of America who spend 
962 000 000 a year for cosmetics, most of 
which are made of zinc oxide, calomel and 
similar prisons. “ How," she seke, ” oan 
women vain enough to paint and dye their 
hair bring ferth children stalwart enough 
to resist temptations that lead to all man 
ner of vice, including drunkenness ?"

Vere oome After considerable passing round from 
one general to another of the command ot 

Canadian militia, an officer has at last 
been found to aooept the office with its cares 
and responsibilities. It is announced that 
Col. Ivor Caradoo Herbert, of the Grena
dier Guards, and military attache at Bt. 
Petersburg, has consented to try hie hand 
at commanding the soldiers of the Domin
ion. OoL Herbert,

«tying 
things to her sex and 

inks that the Woman's
pretty sharp 
her bc-x, tbnthe

Eat Before Goto* to Bed.
Most students and women who are 

troubled with insomnia are dyspeptic, and 
they should therefore eat before going to 
bed, having put aside work at least an hour 
before. If they are not hungry they ebr-i' ' 
■imply be instructed to -%t, and If tuey are 
hungry they should eat whatever they want. 
A glass of milk and a biscuit is sometimes 
all that o*n be taken, at first or mashed 
potato buttered. It possible, the night meal 
should be taken in another room then the 
sleeping apartment, and for men in the oily 
it will bç found advantageous to go out to a 
restaurant. Before eating, however, a bath 
should be taken, preferably oold or cool, 
whioh should be given with a sponge or stiff 
brash, and the body thoroughly robbed off 
with a coarse towel afterward.—Somerville 
Journal.

•• what a who ie comparatively a 
young man, being born in 1861, entered the 
Guarde as Ensign and Lieutenant in 1870. 
His promotion was rapid, for the year 1889 
found him a Colonel. He has seen service 
in the field in Egypt and the Soudan, and 
is looked upon as an excellent staff officer 
by Gen. Viscount Wolsaley. He is said to 

a man of large wealth, so it cannot be 
the pay as commandant that tempts him 
to undertake the control of an office whioh 
has proved to older and more experi
enced soldiers a thankless and unappre
ciated one.

A Trifle Peeelmtetle.
Early in the century there lived in Edin- 

Jwgb, z-.yathe New York Ledger, a well- 
haown grumble*1 “«ned Bandy Black, 
whose ofl-reourringlâtt oi spleen or indi
gestion produced some amusing scenes of 
sens-less irritability whioh were highly 
relished by all except the fellow's good, 
patient little wife. One morning Sandy 
rose bent on a quarrel. The baddies and 
the eggs were excellent, done to a turn, 
and had been ordered by himself the pre
vious evening ; but breakfast passed with
out the looked for compliment.

•• What will you have for dinner, Sandy ?" 
asked Mrs. Black.

“ A chicken, madam," said the hus
band.

“ Roasted or boiled ?"
“ Confound it I madam, if yon had been 

a good and considerate wife you would 
have known before this what I like 1" 
Sandy growled out as. 
he hit the house. I

1 " I remarked. 
“that, dinner 

as thin
She Wee Tired.

; New York Herald : Theatre Hat Joke— 
What is the editor packing away eo care
fully in that box marked, “ Handle with 
oare " ?

Plumber Joke—That's the summer girl. 
She’s been used so much this season that 
she’s positively worn out, but with careful 
nursing it is expected she will be able to 
resume her place on the staff by June next.

S
Some Feat Telegraphing.

grave on the should era of 10 of the 
robust men in the employ of theBuffalo Newt : During the Birohall trial 

at Woodstock there was some remarkably 
expert telegraphic work done. John Hall, 
manager of the local office of G. N. W. 
Telegraph Company, made a request to 
headquarters for the swiftest men in the 
employ of the company. He was given 
Archie Peden, Dan Urquharl, W. Graham, 
Thomas Allen, O W. McCall and Fred. 
McClellan, who proved themselves thor
oughly capable of meeting a gre 
genoy. To Manager Hall and his 
staff the Newt is indebted for very 
and efficient service, and it is a pleasure to 
hereby give them pdblio credit for their 
speedy and accurate work. On Monday, the

116,000 words between 10 in the morning 
and a little after midnight. Thje would 
make about eighty solid columns of the 
Newt. On the same day the C. P. R. branch 
at Woodstock sent out 80,000 words, and 
the wire at the depot was also kept at work, 
making over 200.000 words wired from 
Woodstock on Monday, or about 180 
columns of the Newt. It was great tele 
graphic work. Dunlap'a cable alone on 
Monday took to England over 90,000 worde 
of the speeches. The Toronto morning 
papers and others not too far away were 
enabled to save telegraphic tolls up to 6 
o’clock in the evening, sending copy by ex
press, or the number of words wired would 
have been much greater. <-

Gen. Booth's new scheme of social re
form is being matured and the general will 
soon furnish the public with full details in 
a book called : «• In Darkest England and 
the Way Oat." Having reformed the 
drunken, the vicious, and the starving and 
degraded poor, the general proposes to 
draft them out of the slums to home 
colonies. When they are transformed into 
honest citizens they will be shipped to sal
vation colonise beyond the seas, where the 
only tax will be one on land, as Henry 
George proposes. In this scheme of social 
regeneration the religious part of salvation 
is optional. The general has many new 
idea# to follow. His very latest scheme is 
a salvation matrimonial agency.—London 
Star.

Genuine Generosity.
First Beggar—Why didn't you tackle 

that lady ? She might have given you 
something.

Second Beggar—I let her go because I 
understand my business better than yon 

ask a woman for anything 
when she is alone ; but when two women 
are together you o»n get money from both, 
because each one is afraid the other will 
think her stingy if she refuses. This pro
fession has to be studied like any other if 
you expect to make it a success.—London 
Tit Bits.

A Queen Distributee Candy.
Gondal is a lilliputien Hindoo state in 

the Bombay presidency. Its area is about 
eight times that of London ; it has 140.000 

"inhabitants, and rejoices in an army of 600 
sepoys, with sixteen cannon and a squad or 
two of cavalry. The ranee, or queen of 
this state, may, possibly enough, have 
asked whether the maharanoe, or great 
Queen of England, distributed sugar candy 
among the population of the British Isles 
on the occasion of her jubilee. It is what 
the Hindoo queen would have done. She 
dispensed sugar candy among her subjects 
of Gondal the other day, Jtt gratitude for 
bar recovery from sioknase.—London Daily

A Salvation
—Mr. Newdollar—Heavens ! what is that 

noise in the hall ? Mrs. Newdollar—Noth- 
new English butlering, my dear ; only the 

dropping hie h's.
He—You refuse mo now, but oan you 

g’.ve me no hope at all ? Mias Amy—Yes 
I'll marrv you when the Grant monument 
is finished. He—Why not marry while we 
are still young ?

-i-” The world owes every man a living " 
and none but fools collect the debt.

»Kt
“ You oould have married that girl if you 

had been clever."
« I shall marry her, though I am not," I

Way We Buv and 8elL
Popular Science Monthly : What is the 

object of exchange ? How f aw people ever 
ask themselves that question 1 If eaoh one 
of us did not save himself by exchange 
from some part of the necessary 
q aired to sustain life, theft would be no ex
change ; each one of us, and every other 
man, would live and work fur himself 
alone. AU this is elementary. It becomes 
perfectly

do. I never
at enter- 
excellent 

promptHe looked at me a moment.
“ That’e well said," he remarked 

difficult of accomplishment."
“ Why ? "
“ Parbleu 1 because another man has 

forestalled you."
•« Yea—with the father."
" And maybe with the girl."
•• I don’t think eo "
•‘ Certainly with her mother."
•• That may be."
•« Two parente against you is too much.”
“ I must bear that evil."
•* Oome and have a cigar before you com-

Mv'
« Jty marrying or by attempting to defeat 

A FrcueB marriage by English waya."
“ I shall be happy to die in either oauee."
•« Bundy your English blood ie calmer 

than that phrase would imply ? "
“ Its calmness lies in its determination."
“And its determination is to rain the 

happiness of » young and beautiful girl, in 
order to prove that her parente, who loved 
hnaawrtaro aonnbl h.r h.ppra*. only, 
may be abo.ro to be in Ihe wrong, became 

agnrtabla young man of iwenty-flve 
year. 5 age haa chmeo to (all in lota with 
their only child."

” Hy deer Raymond, yon quite mlatako 
ma. Had I not the knowledge that V. da 
Maupert was poaitteely dtotasteful to 
Mademoiselle Diane, I would neree have 
allotted my own tellings to bo known or
’6“°BnV* Mid the oonnt, “ sorely yon must 
b. aware that thus 1. nothing new in a girt 
disliking the husband oheeen foe her. Oor 
Freeob girl, an no erapteae ha th, rote of 
humanity, that wa all proter what wa aalaot 
omaalroa to what othaaa oonrtdrr btat In 
ont interest : but they gel over it in time,
mui end bjr wiMidSSÎSg SSg ÎS £iSJ

A what you say, but 
Diane's naturels 
ranch girl, and will 
lotto rule which may

ills in terrible misery

slammiog the door, 
It was in the spring, 

and a friend who was present heard hie 
little wife say :

“ Sandy's bent on a disturbance to day. 
I shall not please him, do what I will."

The dinner time came and Bendy and 
hie friend eat down to dinner. The flab 
was eaten in silenoe, and on raising the 

of the dish b f ire him in a towering 
passion the former called out ;

“ Boiled chicken I That's it, madam 1 
A chicken boiled is a ohioken spoiled !" 
Immediately the cover was raised from 
another ohioken roasted to a turn—

« but

greatest day, these men sent out
D O H L. 40. eo.clear when considered as between 

man. Does not the same rule 
govern the commerce of nations ? What 
is »he commerce of nations, except the sum 
of the exchangee betwefh man and man ? 
Unless eaoh nation gains bjhkhe exchange, 
does not the trade stop? If both 
gain by the exchange, does ft not hurt both 
to stop it by legislation ? By obstructing 
exchange, we may make work where we 
might sere it ; but that nation loses most 
from euoh obstructions in whioh tbe great
est abundance of product is attained at the 
least cost of labor and at the highest rates 
of wages. If there were such a thing in the 
wOttdas pauper labor, that nationWtiioh 
exchanged tbe greatest amount of thspro- 
daot el skilled labor for IhegreaSee* mhonnt

■aid, whan In hi. palms, “Thy people of 
this country oan not afford to do for them
selves what they oan hire foreign paupers 
to do a. well lor than.." Thte to tens not 
only In napoot to the pria# of labor, but to 
the kind and quality of the work which te 
to be done.

He Goes to Ob a? eh.
Woggsy—How do you bay your music ? 
Boggsy—Like my wood, by the chord. 
Woggeby—I prefer to get mine like my 

noie paper, by the choir.

N
Whet Women Ought to Know.

What attracts a man is one thing ; what 
will hoi 1 him and command bis respect is 
quite another.

A woman's smile, for example, attracts a 
man ; but an even temper retains him.

A pretty gown attracts a man ; the 
knowledge that it was inexpensive delights

A pleasant manner

H THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE. B
_gl BOLD BT DBÜOOIflTB ITYSTWHUl. Üf
MhpKwiwi g retirai sii ■ iwi yBpir Bow to Eat Pesohee.

“ The art of eating a peach" is, it ap
pears, oas‘«of the questions of the day. 
According to one authority on the etiquette 

□ner thble a peach should be

Mr. John H. Shnlte, owner of the Park 
ville farm, N.Y., haa sold out. Hie 110 
horses brought 9160,000, whioh makes an

of BDOUt
al r~'*• Madam, I won't eat roast ohioken !" 

roared Bandy. " You know very well how 
it should have been cooked. In an instant a 
broiled ohioken with mushroone was placed 
on the table. •• Without green peas 1"
"^T.7.b£-, .tetri" mid hi. 

wife,
•« How dare you spend my money in this

m“nThey were a present," said hie wife.
Rising ftptn his chair Bandy clenched 

his fist and shouted :
“ How dare you receive presents without

my leave ?"

of the 91,866. While this aver
age ie large for eo extensive a sale, it is 
certain that the horses sold ooet Mr. 
Shulls far more than they brought, and 
that he ie decidedly disappointed by the 
result. Tbe famous stallion Panooast was 
knocked down for 98,760 to Ben Johnson, 
of Bardstown, Ky., and will return to the 
blue grass region where he was bred. He 
is probably as cheap a horse now as he was 
the reverse when Mr. Shulls paid ,928 000 
for him. The moit important sales of the 
day were as follows ; <
Nebushta, b m, Stamboul......... ... #6,100
Gold Leaf, eh m, by bldney........................ 4.600
Bally Graham, br f. by Nutwood 4,300
Nut Pan, bre.br Nutwood............. ............  4.300
Pancoat, b a, by Woodford Mambrino...... 8,760
Madeleine, b m, by Hambletonlan... ........ 8,700
Sanford, b a, by Piedmont*........................... 8,860
Buale, D , ch m, by Alcyone......... ......... ..... 8,100
Iaeaquena, br m, by Paoooaet......... 2,860
Mise Colline, b f. by Beu Pish................ ..... 2,600
Vernette, b m, by Maoeneeter...................... 2,500
Stella, b m, by Electioneer............... ... 2,600

Of the above Stanford oomes to Canada, 
having been purchased by Mr. H. F. Pierce, 
of Sian stead, Quebec.

Fond mother at summer resort— Olara. 
mv dear, you needn’t be surprised if Mr. 
Dizzy proposes at any time now. Clara— 
But, mother, he pays me scarcely any 
attention. Fond mother—True, but look 
how be Is flirting with

picked with Ihe fork, quartered, peeled and

of the fruit on the plate, this method, to be 
palatable, requires theoouregeof the young

French rule of eating peaches will, there- 
tore, be accepted with much favor, and 
that rale is, “D'y mordre e pleines dents
—Pall Mall Budget.

scornm attract, a man ;

1

brightness of brain holds him.
A knowle Ige ot how,

*e a little stately at 
appreciation of the folly of 
hie respect.

when and where to 
traote a mao ; an 

frivolity winsA Pressing levitation.
Ha—I see you are fond of autumn leaves, 

an— Breezy.
She—Yes; there is 4 world of romance 

to me in the colored leaf.
He—Oan we not share the romance be

tween ns ?
She-Yes, Mr. Freshly; I should be de

lighted. Oome around this evening and sit 
on the famjly bible.—Judge.

EMULSION «This Oan B*t Understood to Suit.
Bingley—There goes Skimps. He’s the 

happiest fellow I ever knew. Always 
laughing and joking.

Baagjsy—Is he married ?
Bingley—Didn't I tell you he was per 

fectly nappy ?

v
;

DOES CUREA Fool at Large,
The following letter, dated St. Paul, has 

been received #( the Free Pr$tt office, Win-
11 *MBt. Pxot, October, 1896,- -Dear Sir, I 
have heard about Winnipeg, and I am 
going to be there on October 16lh. I am 
well known #e Jaok-the Ripper, and I am 

to do some work there. I am going 
three women and one man. Look 

out for me. and don't forget Odober 16th.

Bow a Little Princess Passes the Day.
The lentil birthday of Princess Wilhel- 

mlns, the Dutch heir apparent, has just 
been celebrated. The Princess’ governess 
is-an English lady. The Princess 
express herself very well both in French 
and English. She has not learnèd German, 
the language of bar mother. She has a 
pretty garden of .her own, with chalet and 
pigeon-orofl Tbe Princess rises at 7 and 
goes to her mother’s roorpt. Then she 
goes to her father and gives him a morn
ing kiss. At 8 the royal family take break- 
fart, the Prinoeee being present, as at ,all 
meals. After breakfast she receives lesepns 
till 11 o'clock. She then goee to the 
Queen's rooms, where (says an Amsterdam 
correspondent) the time is spent in conver
sation, or Her Majesty reads and explains 
a chapter of the Bible. Before lunch, 
which h served at 12.80, the Prinoeee takes 
a drive in her pony carriage 
■elf in a boat on the large pond of Loo. 
After lunch she haa more lessons, plays 
with her toys, and takes a drive with the 
Queen. At 6 dinner is served and a few 
hours afterward the royal family retire to

CONSUMPTIONj
te ulnb.

The voulut ladle, of Bethlehem, in thte 
State, hare organised and anti atudenta' 
club, the abject of which te to dtoceunte. 
nance the attention, of atudenta. on the 
ground that they are gay deceiver» and 
delight in breaking feminine heart, and 
bleating matrimonial hope». That tbe 
atodv of the claeaioc and of

Anti Eo Clause f »r Borrow.
Ethel—I am eo sorry your father has 

failed in business.
Isabel—Oh, don't worry. Mamma owns 

everything.

—Long haired children are not as ubiqul- 
tone aa formerly. Tangled ourle and 
orimped troaoea have oome te be regardei 
among the loterie» and vanities that 
hamper comfort and convenience.

police who oatortein the 
that the beat way to catch

In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.These are 
foolish notion
a criminal is to hide the fact that a 
has been bommiitou from ihs news 
reporters, and it most be confessed

of them show more ingenuity in their 
efforts to deceive the reporte» than they do 
in ferreting out the culprit. This, of 

apply to the Hamilton 
police. Detective Murray, who hunted up 
Birohall, however, has a different opinion. 
One of the first things he did after taking 
the oaae in hand was to ask the Toronto 

him disease ties 
matter. Without the publicity of the press 
Ben well's identity would never have been

“ Gail Hamilton, ' Abigail Dodge, con 
ducts “ a Bible talk " every fluoday after
noon at Secretary Blaine's.

It is estimated that 990.000,000 annually 
has been flowing to New Oilcans to feed the 
great Louisiana lottery ooiopus.

TUBliSONWBT.

Ê j£K Quod by. nu,II yen Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wranper: sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and li.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

orl#BA
conduce te sueh fisyesess !§ »

friends of higher education. It may be, 
however, that the Mels themselves are 

for this condition of

It Stands Much Murder in*.
«• Do you know what tie dead languages 

are, Willie ? " asked the minister.
“ Yep Latia, Greek and Bnglieh."
«« English ? "
•' Yep. English Is dead, too. Pa said you 

murdered it in your eermon last Sunday."

!“ i

partly .
affaira. A uap and a gewn aomeUmei at
tract rilly little moths, joat aa a naval or 
military uniform doe. ; end In tbe coc

ci power wing, are rare te be 
ringed. There are donbtlam good young 

an in Bethlehem Inride ao wril aa net
te of oettage. Give them a chance, glrto. 
Ptolufefpkta Jteecrd. _

AnSfiiÈïïmîSîSS'

Bald Betty, ssrioui

oooree, does notnoyf: !.

SMKPUWS
6p«wy or Fwlrtn* llohness a tifs-long study. I warrantmy remedy to Dure the 
Worst esses. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a core. Send at 

fora treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Expm and 
OBca. It costs you nothin* for a trial, and it will cure you. Address:—M. flu 4«Krt#ouïe#, iw wear Adelaide street, Toronto.

her- Aa Absurd Query.
Burlington Free Preet : He (reading)—

Then their lips met, and-----
She (interrupting)—Was It a protracted 

meeting, I wonder ?
The ol lest

replied the eount, 
of whoe# character 

re than I do, but for 
appreciate your

___ .’her look ao welltow too Fl

1$: •' Why not ?" her mother asked her,
J&dgBSSAm.to*»-

-IsaMSL
OncefiELcq<

. 1 —Hair te worn lower.
A, her debut In Oporto a woman boil- 

fighter, Clotilda Mejatrik, tilted two boite, 
and a week later, In Lisbon, aha killed two

n in England, who haa just 
iribpte, hte good heath and 

whiskey, tobaooo and
their .pertinente.—Pail Hall Surette.

married too ; that’, deed sure.
Mae. Btipteby—Why, Nioodamna, tone 

before b. ware married yon alwayi boaoted 
» relf-aada mao. Bo

died at Elgin, .ttribnl 
tongarity te qatmaal, SV1REAW 

* CV1RÜ
I waa —Mar, ». BradUVi <" Bt Kieholai far (Motor.

rSSSSSSaS
have been detained at Philadelphia under 
Ih. oonlrao, labor law.

^D»ri^mteA&ofW
waa engaged in elaoting grain, whan ha lost 
hte Stone and fail off the (took. He

*£**vela
nis oony. ue

—Suooeaa invariably make a man 
riloeophJaftl. *f j-,
The banana plant haa been fourni to o«- 
Ina greater quantify of pure fibre than 

ntty of iba othat oamorous vegetable pro- 
doota uaad for gaper meltihg.

too that you 
don't blame mo. iiKL'ÏMînS

Williamson and secured a verdict with 1600
and TO THE EDITORt—Piets# Inform yonr readers that I have a positive remedy hi

damage The partie reaida in Booth.where be lie in a precarious
yonr fried, 1

>
1 -r

.PM

wim\

■f

: ■

PISO'S CURE rOR ,

C2uX

■-SMSes#:
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The Dirty Work Sri te Hm Beta M^SSliïSS 
Dont k «Red Jim." JSJX“5ÿB«iEfe 

; m"n.uT^po?Lm» .ï
WAS HE A FEHIAH SPY ? j S^Tw^hV.

Itidan Tnpptd hà Dyunite Plots ud Mneu^uuhuTùa tu *u. h.a «dm

•fl j *o bed, but the former eroee and let Bern!Thee Arrested. into the heume. He had with Mm a bottle

If Vain le Only In •an Set
inMeat

BSSs"
^'^ssss&L,^

Af tar this man had depleted 
HO thus mtheet any

. $0.-1• • think* onoe j iform
RS5 A nixtei wbmkio.

“ESSSES-^ S
wly, oonntei ft» the delrodanli, «Id he been I 
u In mortel leer leet the triele would lest | Norn.

%rT: BZHErswasrs&rt a.
- eody Wine. An eueeieted pfeae rente- itetive heateoed to the «eue. end See 
jo A wired that the whole motion ol the 
work* known ee the “Upper Tard" le n 
oomplete wrrok. end that at heat tlx lira 
h.ve been loet. One ot Ihemageitnw went 
off Bret, and the rotoog and drying mUU 
new by eat off, the oonooeaione fgUawtngin- 
rapid enooeeeion. There were at 
Mean enooereive explorions Bray dwell- 
mg Id the neighborhood le repotted Wraotel 
or no moled, and bulldlnge within a radine 
of half a mile are reported more or jri»
dlLraa."—A meeeenger he» jaet brought in 
the following : Tan killed, twenty wounded. 
Rioktand too oomplete wreok. None of lie 
hone* are left «lending.

B Jutland is a village on the Broody 
Wine, a mile above the eoene of the txpto- 
lion. It oomprlaed a large paper mill, 
owned by the Jenrop and Moore Company, 
about 60 dwelling», in which ehieffy melded 
the mill employees. Ita population le about

■PIhie by :,
. Then the Ohriettan Hget and baa 

theohnroh
awaxed wrath and laid : " O you of 

you would already 
have been cured H yen bad ee 

IteSd yon that year pain 
mat. Pain and Buffeting do t

«Mitât v; gfc
wa. «be

ty. The wa#OfB .fyr .ixmontM- Mr.faal,> romajh. ax-Utile faith 1 Know that home. The hour

E-3S
•tanned them, and I

rnot axial; 
of the brain, 

each thing oe matter,"
- that he ret.

toand treated Miohael and hieof whiskey, 
wife. Alter a time he rote to have and 
went ootelde in the derkneea. Aa he bed- 
toted about leaving, Miohael went out to 
dirai him the toad. Thetepon Btml, it la 
alleged, throw himself upon Miohael and 
shot him behind the ear. Miohael made 
fa» the home, hoi not before two 
■hole worn, it ie claimed, fared « him by 
the prieoner. Beaching hie home Miohael 
lain tad, falling on the floor. On coming to 
fair room he found himself covered with »

the ratty of the I fullyvsiïæ.tinned he with eooh CHAPTER OF IRISH H1BT0BT.
A London oabl» «y ■: Miohael Podlt, In

aaawSw&SIn toU Shat en offioial from Dublin
n^Liv^l^derih? ÎÜÏeVoïïS

Jones, who ie none other then Jeokinepn, 
the chief of the Criminel Investigation 
Department of Dublin Oeatle. McDermott rog which bed been set on fire. Though 
reached Dublin in February, 1888. He weak, end covered with blood, he minmd 
visited the offices of the National League to crawl out of the open window 
end the United Ireland newspaper, repre- *nd reach the house of one Boucher, 
seating himself as e correspondent of the a warrant of arrest for 
Brcoklyn Daily Argue, end produced a Lamontagne and Leda Michel was taken 
letter from frtrin Palmer to that effect, out, bat the former bad fled. The latter, 
McDermott intimated also that he was however, was arrested and tried in October 
Kelly an agent of O'Donovan Bossa, Df the same year as an accomplice. Though 
and wee in Ireland on a visit thk evidence was very strong, she was 
to the boys. He said nothing acquitted through the efforts of her conn- 
but dynamite would bring Jno. Bull to his eel. The same evening of the day on which 
knees. At this time Healy and Davitt she was acquitted she went to Wolfes town 
were In prison. McDermott visited them and then to the United States. Daring all 
and Davitt.'knowing “ Bed Jim's " record, this time Bemi, her brother, was hiding in 
told Mm plainly that hi was the most oon- the woods round Woifestown* defying all 
eummate scoundrel that was ever educated efforts for his capture. Finally, a reward 
in New York villainy. McDermott was of 81,000 was offered for his apprehension 
traced that night from Biohmond prison by the Government, and immediately Bern! 
direct to Jenkinson’s office in the castle and a fritnd came in and surrendered. His 
and a few nights after was arrested in trial was fixed for the following March, but 
College street, Dublin, for being drunk and as Leda was an important witness the trial 
disorderly,lodgedina ceil in the police was postponed from term to term until 
office and searched. Among the papers Leda was arrested and brought back from 
found on him was a letter of introduction Boston. Ihe extradition of Leda, it is 
from D. McCarthy, of 12 Chambers street, reported, coat the Quebec Government over 
New York city, to P. Murphy, of Cork, say - 86,000. Leda Michel was arraigned to day 
ing : “ McDermott’s purse and pen were 0n an indictment charging her with a 
ever at oar disposal." Another, signed Bnd pleaded not gnllty. The prisoner 
Linn Palmer, authorized him as a special plump, rosy faced, fair eomplexioned man, 
correspondent of the Brooklyn Argue. A with a large fair moustache, and has a 
third was from O'Donovan Bossa agreeing pleasant, agreeable address. His dress was 
to pay for letters from Ireland and adding faultless, and his appearance generally is 
threats of vengeance for the exile he was not what one would conceive to be that of a 
suffering. McDermott soon after intro- murderer. However, the preliminary 
duped himself to Featherstone, the Fenian, investigation brought out strong presump

tions of his guilt and makes his position 
extremely precarious.

A Montreal despatch says : As already 
published Bemi Lamontagne is on trial at 
(Sherbrooke for the murder of Napoleon 
Nithel, the husband of his sister. After 
the preliminary medical and other evi
dence, Leda, his sister, who was extradited 
from the United States after great delay, 
was called, but she ref ased to take the oath, 
saying, in an excited manner, though de
cidedly, “ I refuse to testify, because I have 
not been extradited to this country to 
testify, but upon the charge of arson." 
She handed to the court two affidavits that 
she had not seen the papers by which she 

The defence urged that

silver dollars in hie pooket; 
thing is SSi-«

betrayed h«, aed 
immediate marriage ht itw»«j|na 
criminal operation, whioh ihe finally oon- 
«anted to. While the ««a recovering he 
fled to Welea, whither «he followed him. 
ThettMw ramrod Mi^promiee to merr^

whatever; the only real
All thia la too rotule for yonr 

I ana do 
go and All

;ei- i
toaM

: aocpiece mind, nod 
Dg for yoa ; yea had

jjrra^oara. unappreciative tyetem with sîs.^ssm35 rsSS£S5£"££SE I £5
shadow." The magistrate nailed apod Mr I prteenh.
Herrington to withdraw the expression. [ The v 
Mr. Herrington nfnssdto do to, and wns .he» 

ido overt area for a settlement, entered to leave the case. 1 An uproar an-1 that

althongh ebe onoe declared she would no- Ihe rase wax condensed. I Finally, another 
cent 1300 a year. While these negotiations half-hont'e adjonrnment was ordered, 
were in progress, Mr. Robert. wooed and Daring the adjournment Mr. Herrington' 
married an eatfmabla lady. When the ora client# decided to dsftilA themselra. Whe

-finally oams to trial yertnrday. it wu the prooeedlngs waroranmad Mr. DUllon U«ge of shipping « 
learned that Mr. Roberta Wed in hiding bad jolt began to Mh the bench when n without having to 
end Mira Hnenhbal ooold not appear oheer wee rained for Mr. Herrington. This lion. This privilege

attack brought ne exasperated the magistrate that he I of dollars to Canada, and 
The evidence ordered the eonrt cleared, and the pro- onr randan will remember, when

asggggga .^rto^==r. ||»sg§g
women. Letter, from Mg. Roberts to the ----- , . I «Mppen. who wra «» to nighk raid that
woman were produced, fat one of whioh he oral neitvtty at Hew York nnUelpatins f there Wu no likelihood at allot the reported
»yn ; “ I feel exceedingly glad that yon the MoEtniev Tartu | cxiatenoe of plenro pnenm^nmongit ton
ore cafe through, but it require. great oam A New York despatch raye : The meet rattle, and that ^wontolj^Wtoro 
for some time. It wu hjird, undoubtedly, inMtH exollement In and about the that the reported plenrof Oenmmto 
bet the beet thing tTdm" He elide, the onetom House prevsUed ell véaterdey. ”°l te|l”ded

Whole troops of importera end broken I M «angerone. 
kept coming and going. As three o’clock 
approached the numbers increased until
finally the rotunda of the Custom House | A Yoons Woman Gives Way to a Hal- 
waa filled with a solid mass tf humanity, j luelnatlon and Kills Herself.

TxraM *2^,“ira M^ Qcrtmd,1 B^^Mnght to%it

f
a vision of NO that had vaolehed, 

of pain that had vanished not, 
before the mind of that long «offering mu, 
and he orou end took that Christian 
sciential ud he mopped the floor with 
him, smiting him «ore open the heed ud 
heoh, no that, when he wu through, con
gestion, abrasions, contusions, incipient 
eohymosdo and epirtaai. were among ‘he 

ted. by hie Ohristiu

“ There ie no real stiff

mmfor
litboth hsd btsofarther i 

lately re 
criminal iaae was 
whioh was

and ato fulfil bis the frontU»., him, 
. Roberta'

J lota TO
dislodge a 
iron would 

He then 
irvesinthe 
is ; then in

200.
DAMASK TO FBOPXKTY.ering," said the

unappreciative mao, with worn, 
brunes on yonr alleged head

3*^The Dupont powder mills extend along 
the Brandy Wine, ohitfly on the west bank, 
and dose to the water, for about two miles. 
They are divided into the “ Upper,” 
“ Hagley " and “Lower” yards. The 
former is some three miles and the latter 
five miles from Wilmington. The “ Upper” 
was the office and business headquarters of 
the company. The report of damege done 
at Rockland proves erroneous as to locality, 
the name of Rockland being erroneously

“The
are entirely *s I els

hypothetical ; the choking I geve you was 
■Imply an idea of mine, and a devilish good 
idea, too ; the pain whioh you feel is 
merely one of the ideal conceptions of the 

ebrel mass. Believe these things not to 
exist and they vanish. Good day, sir.” 
And the patient departed.—The Medical 
Vieitor.

returns_____
i ThorloW ; hadslaughter off! 

has been worth
time ego, ae 

i it was the second, when 
it that he had m

he was 
not dealt 
He was

in custody.
eqi

I. was
rathe

im EACH OTHKH’fj ARMS. need far the buildings clustered 
what ie known locally as the “Upper 
Yard ” There are some fifty houses 
inhabited by the employees of the powder 
mills clustered here, and they are all 
wrecked. The 
be thoroughly 
force of the concussion broke windows even 
in some parte of Wilmington, four or five 

ty. The office of the Dupont 
is a oomplete wreck, and six 

Several members of

which
and aA Family Burned to Dost», the Father 

Only Escaping.
to try the peisMM

eray boy era lBjeam old in thi 
menl were In tlw&UMU peddling for the 
appointed place of SÛT At the appointed 
hou(noon)Sto praeiding jh8ge ud Ihe

redduto of Sidney rai ht yefenoe for 
Oollinr u beet they ooold. Then Mother 
Oryniele .mended II 
Ory idole wu n eoldier-

the grandmother o3g6lSfl*ton, AetoBU

“Sn'lhU df
A Dubuque, la., despatch Bays : This 

morning at 4 o'clock the residence of ex- 
Policeman John McBce was discovered on 
fire. A neighbor ran aoroee and tried to 
arouse the family. While he was knock
ing at the door a window in the upper story 
crashed, and Mr. Mo See fell to the ground. 
For a few moments he was 
When he recovered he be 
hie family were npeteire. 
quickly extinguished, end the firemen 
entered the house. Mrs. MoBee end the 
eldest daughter Bose, aged 18, were dead. 
The youngest daughter, Bertha, aged 16, 
and Oharley, 6 years old, were still alive. 
The boy died this forenoon The girl can
not recover. MoBee ie too dazed to give a 
connected account of the tragedy. It is 
gathered that he awoke nearly suffocated, 
and roused hie wife. They groped in the 
smoke and darkness nntil MoBee struck the 
window, through wbioh he l-^apei or fell. 
The mother was with him, but remember
ing her children, went back to save thtm. 
When found the family were in a group 
with their arms about each other's neok.

damage So property cannot 
estimated to-night. The

wasisa

Company u 
mills are in 
the Dopo 
walls and
They and severe, . 
slightly ont by broken glass, 
men were all employees of the firm, and 
were in and about the mills that exploded.
Several workmen who are missing are be
lieved to have been blown to fragments.
The wonuded reoeivt d their injuries among 
the walls, the falling houses, and by broken 
glass and flying debris. Had there not been I himself short of funds, bat he had plenty 
a general and instant exodus from their I Qf friends, who were good for any amount 
houses at the first shook the death list j 0f financial support, if men oould be 
would have been much heavier, as many foand to do the work required. Feather- 
would have been crushed in the ruins of | Btone introduced him to friends who helptd

him to carry out bis mission, and he then 
thi kxplobion. I went to London, promising to return with

The fare! exploeion occurred in one , f the money end the Bluff in three week, later.

ss-trsseSr: ‘^srasss R«Vt“ *4?» t-sift-s-ras-*: -’SFï»'£SSir‘S£ 
s*=s»»a-■raB FFJ-v SEi'S sLïÆisa; iss-SwfSKS

s-tix, sen
«tone lurniog slowly «round e central poet. Jrain^nnkelt 7 He mode
n,. .hoieraebio.^» driven by..*
mill."' Immediately after the exploeion n Next d.y he persuaded Desey a frim^ol

seeeim. ~ s ; as F-mk-ImHE s Æ»assaKf£s£extingoishel^hj-Iore it oommnnioated with informed of the preeenoe ol the 
the powder the building oooteined. T.king explosive eenrohed_ the ^ .hip nod

aSïKS!»*; œ sa r »."i“V£.5 dbJtea: s s. s= HSSSkss^SsSwon. Dad the roof l.llen in it ie donbtlnl >“ • men named Flannignn This led to

::x k=b zmssets. FlfHSSS?

ing appertaining to the works, and are re 
oeiving snob aid as they need. There is I the souls of thk enemy.
no ohanoe of getting ar.y more news from McDermott and O’Oonnor accompanied 
there to night. Owing to the rooky and I by a man called Lynoh, then visited West- 
wooded “Oharaoter of the locality bat little I minster Bridge and McDermott pointed 
oau be done in the way of searching for the 0ut the precise spot where dynamite shoold 
missing or ascertaining the extent of the I be placed in order to bring down the whole 
damages done to property until daylight. I structure. He then wrote 
Telephone communication with the whole I Office and offered to lead the po 
neighborhood was broken eff by the tx- I detection of a gang of American dynamiters 
plosion. The telegraph and telephone I asking a reward of £10,000 for the capture, 
offi MS in Wilmington have been besieged McDermott’s letter to the Home office 
for iwo hours by anxious enquirers having I exists. The revelftions proceed to deal 
relatives in the works, regarding whose I wi»h the arrests of Norman, Wilson, 
fate they are in en*pense. Undertakers I Gallagher and Dalton in London and 
have gone ont from Wilmington to prepare I Whitehead in Birmingham in April, 1883. 
the dead for burial, while Wilmington ear- I Norman, whose real name was Lynoh, was 
g- one were prompt to hurry to the spot and I formerly a Pinkerton detective, who had 
tender aid. I joined the Fenians at New York for the

. . ♦------ ------- - j purpose of turning what information he
might pick up to the best aooonnt. He 
chanced to learn that Gallagher and Wil- 

abont to sail for London on a 
m*hfc- I gt-crel mission, and resolved to cross with

There is a popular idea that because the I (hem. He met McDermott in London and 
right arm is more often need and stronger I WBB introduced by him to-Dalton, whose 
than the left, so the right leg is stronger I real name is O’Oonnor, to whom McDer- 
than the left This is not correct ; there m0|t had been introduced by Featherstone. 
is evidet ce that the left leg in moat people I Lvnoh met Wilson in London and learned 
is stronger than the right. From the fr0m him that Gallagher was at the 1 har- 
tbeoretrioal point of view, it would appear I ,Dg Gross Hotel, under the name of Fletoher. 
that in all manual labor requiring Jnyj Lynoh informed McDermott, and they laid 
creased uee of the right hand the left leg'is (heir plans accordingly. Lynoh was pro 
•«Iso emplo)ed on the principle of equili- vided with funds, and nitroglycerine was 
brium. In the case of the lower animals I procured to Birmingham and taken to 
(i*xoept ambulators—camels,eto.) and babies I vt ilson’s lodgings in Nelson Square. Mean- 
when walking on all fours, the right fere I while McDermott had given explosives to 
limb moves with the left bind limb, and I Dalton. Lynch was despatched to Bir- 
vice versa. It follows from this that man, I mingham just as he had written to Flan- 
using the right arm more than tfce left, I aigan in Liverpool in the name of Feather- 
wonld probably use the left leg more then I atone. After the examination of Bow 
the right. Many people find lies exertion I street, McDermott was allowed to visit 
in walking around large circles to the right I Lynch in prison, whereupon Lynoh turned 
than in going to the left. This is also the I Queen's evidence against Gallagher, Wil- 
o%ee in race paths for athletic sports, nearly I aon, Dalton and Whitehead, who were each 
all of which are arranged for the racers to sentenced to penal servitude for life, 
go in circles to the right in running. Again,
travelers have observed that hunters, when ■ Mey Bnd December,
lost on prairipe, wander around in circles I . __ .
to the ri*ht. This lent he. been attributed N„w York World : A unique oenvass is 
to their iollowir^ the oonree ol the sun ; ™w progreesing in the FortiBoott, Kansas, 
but this does not appear to be neoesanril; diiinot, where General John H Bioe and 
the case. Many skater, oen perform h.e eon ere the oppoeing candidate, lor the 
more «jures on the left then on the right Legislature. General Bio. ask. hi. friend, 
fool-or, et any rate, in commencing, «> deal lentently with the boy ; that he 1» 
«gores.ere more readily done on the young end immeture, and while he meens
loot. With ropn-donoera it ie osu.lly I well heroes n0, ,„ow mar es moeh e. he 
beerved that the more complicated (eels thinks he does. The young man telle hie 

balancing ere performs/ on the left audiences the! Ihe times end events de^oc- Æ» Æ I r.ïdfô s? .*dd

should seek the quiet of the chimney comer 
—and so the campaign goes, with the 
friends of eeoh candidate certain thur man 
wfll win.

sentence, “ Mev the bless 
follow..you." In another 

he saye : “ If the world ie to know ' 
roe and yon, h will be a 

fall to three others with myaelf.” It is 
said Roberta deceived hig oponael aa well aa 
the woman and his church, fdr they pre
sented no testimony for hie defence. Mr.
Roberta has conducted himself like a Puri- 
ta#<pere, and onoe while in the pulpit called 
down the wrath of heaven upon 
which published Misa Hoeaboel'e
against him. ___

HOW OIBL8 AM

ir::.:
O'Btirne, Superintend ol Immigration, at telegram to BeomtnÇ WtndoSfcqdtoting hewiUmMrrTO^ff “ Note
the Berge offioe,witb e view to elding those edvioe ee to whet the collector should do _„® „, " enîwlred ^12 Jj? » h, 1, » 
who ate interested to etoppiog the imtni- under the oiroumatanoes. The importers I ' „ _t--6 avtH«i«i i..mgraUra ol Mormon oonvS ?o this noon, expects veuel. to arrive at fly. o'olook. t^‘uo=k " lI,u"2.t ra
try. Mies Oontter e»y. that, having been Iu . Ultle time thera oame.n an.wer from “râï? " MiZi Braro .» îmoaTto
n resident ol Balt Lake City lor two years, Washington. It was from the Beoretary >» ShVhed
and dating that time having mode a elndy of the Treasury, end informed the Colleo-
of the Mormon people, she deelrce to aid in lor he oould use his own disc: etion Inthe mler h>r Mbin w6l0h ell ,harad by?lady 
aupprtading the traffic now going on with matter. Upon receipt of Secretary Win- I i . ù. inrtWmnM had (nurd

jESÆ^nJsssAS: -;assHsiSKSjM S‘K«afc‘ teeSrSa*
crave'".8 Cilf failed hoBMGN, AJtANOOH YOAfOAHY.

a —ch“-,n ™,rtsZMGtAxszEst oetrln. proclaimed. Uj tragic. Nothing, hownra, that
A Salt Lake, Utah, despatch raya r At I her friends oould any was able to shake the 

the General Conference of the Church of I p00r girl’k conviction that she was enceinte, 
Jt-sus Christ of Latter Day Saints this I Bn(j the outcome was that she took her life# 
morning, the official declaration of Presi- I The post mortem examination demonstrated 
deal WdbdVMf, forbiddtoa m-the future any beyond question that the girl was as pure 
marriage in violation of the Mws of the the day she died as the day of her birth, 
land* was read before an audience number 
Ing 10.000 persons, including the apostles

letter with the 
of heaven itbaegW imoinatog o 

lettergan crying that 
The fl«m»s were

nt firm were injured by fallen
A

what is betw (Mrs.n glass, bat none seriously. 
»! clerks in the office were 

The dead
to

I in the 
, and isas the accredited

AGENT OF 0* DONOVAN BOSBA,
and declared he was commissioned to es 
tablinh dynamite societies to Cork, Liver
pool, Glasgow, Kerry, Dublin and London. 
He said O’Donovan Rossa had found r rd mmm igriHiln SPnmr wrong to thaOhnroh, 

no injury to any living being, and had not
only crime** wal he declined to aerial in 
driving moth* and afaMctn ÿtfrom their 
bomètoto the wfld, Wifi^dTin the depth 
of a Canadian wintet ; that B|r«elf and ae- 
•ooiaU mothers would not stand quietly by 
and see Colline' ears ont off, hut would de
fend him by every meank tt fhrir power. 
The dtowkf proeeoutor end presiding Judge 
consulted for half an hoti^ iKin proposed

again, then

their dwellings.

1HS BRIDE OF D*A1H.
was extradited.
Leda was not officially aware of her extra
dition process of law, but, the oonrt ruling 
against the defence on this point, the 
oonueel raised another more serions one, 
that the Extradition Treaty in virtue of 
whioh she was extradited was to be in
terpreted in the strictest sense, which 
would not allow the court to compel the 
person extradited to testify. When she 
was was examined upon the crime of arson, 
on whioh alone she was extradited. The 
ooort on both sides wrangled : 
when Judge War tele decided 
was extradited with one explicit condition, 
but it was not to be understood that she 
oould free herself from heï obligations while 
here of a citizen of the country. She still 
refuses to testify, and the court adjourned 
till to-morrow to obtain her final answer.

A Sherbrooke, Que., despatch says : Upon 
the opening of the court this morning Leda 
Lamontagne at first refused to testify. 
The lawyers for the defence requested the 
court to suspend sentence nntil they de
cided on some action. The morning was 
taken up principally with the evidence of 
the doctors who had attended Miohel. At

A Young Woman Suicides on the Might of 
Her Wedding.

A Rtdwocd, Cel., dee patch says : Last 
night Louise Eeelinger, aged 23, was mar
ried to George Wtbrlin at the residence of 
O. Grover, her on ole. The wedding a as 
attended by a large number of friends. At 
4 o’clock am. she and her bus bald went to 
their residence. She refused to allow him 
to inter tor roo
return to the re __ __
pass the remainder of the night. On egain 
entering his hon^e at 6 a. m. he was horri 
fled to flhd hie bride l>ing dead in bed. In 
the bed were sorce grains of a crystal sub
stance. the nature of which h»s not yet 
been determined. She left 
explanation. Mies Eestingtr 
Redwood six weeks, and wns engaged to 
Wehrlin only four wet he. It is conjectured 
that a foimer lover in Portland, Oregon, 
proved false to her.

montera oon.nlted a few moments, then 
■they would not raw. to thou 
■ Oollini hnd,uvnd them thnii 

home, and now, ifnuda he, he Humid 
■hara with them. Oofliu th« advfrad thetiSgtiSfiWfSsnB
his home was elsewhere, Ad he would not

The

m, end he wan compelled to 
iridecce of Mr. Grover to For

for an hour,
that Leda

3»S,4Llfc5S
signed the writing and wu Immediately 
relraed. Thi Sidney fluTwith Collin, 
on board, pulled for home. The 
under,tood " forthwith torn,., before" the 
rising inn. That live long alÿt they wwa - 
buiied in preparing hid wardrobe and In 
baking and routing provision, for bin 
journey. By morning light Collins, with 
Moort, wu puddling down the bay and ont 
through the Bt. Lawrence. I have neversat
of Peter Matthews, who in alter years was 
by a fool laid to a felon's grove for fighting

promises of a life of ease and 
luxury, and with an iflea that the 
Church will aid in their support. Instead 
of this they are housed like animals in 
miserable little adobe hats. Upon the 
grinding labor of the converts the Mormon 
Ohuroh flourishes. They hay to pay one- 
tenth of all they possess and one-tenth of 
all they earn to support the Ohuroh. In* 
many ot the Mormon settlements the oon-* 
verts burn sage brush for fuel, and have to 
subsist principally on fish, whioh tto y dry 
and keep for food in the winter. How they 
manage to exist ie a mystery to all. Why 
the elders bring over many young ignorant 
girls is only too well known to those who 
have investigated the matter. These girls 
have no voice in the matter of their dis
posal, and they soon learn they are to be 
sealed as “ spiritual wives" to some of 
the basest creatures the Ohnrch produces. 
There is very little hope for them after 
they are onoe in Utah. They should be 
stopped at New York, before they are im
bued with vice, and are beyond our power 
to help.

with
been inhad

British Justice Swift and Bare.
(Buffalo News.)

All the eammieg up, the chsrge cf the 
Judge, the verdict sad the sentence came in 
a heap yislerday in the Birohall 
They do those things different! 
from what we are aoouetom 
side. A small State prison case 
take longer in our courts after the 
mony was in. • *
toen one of the celebrated oases cf recent 
times and onoe looked as if it might rival in 
interest the Cronin assassination of a year 
ago. Like that and the famous Maxwell 
P relier tragedy, it created a profound Bin 
sation in the old world. Its interest 
spanned the Atlantic. It has been quietly 
and decently handled by the Cauanim 
authorities, and the general biliet will be 
that substantial justice has been -reached.

(Phllaielphia Record.)
That the sentence of the law will be 

carried out is almost certain. English 
justice, as a rule, is prompt, end there is 
but little opportunity for new trials end 
appeals on hair-splitting ti ohnioalities.

(New York Commercial Daily Bulletin )
The celerity of British methods in judi

cial proceedings might well be imitated 
here. In the Birohall case in Canada, the 
jury was secured in less than an boar, ont 
of a panel drawn from a people 
prejudiced against him. The trial 
unnanal length for Canada, some six days, 
and was closed by a verdict of guilty and 
the sentence of the prisoner. A murder 
case of startling interest is now in pro 
grees in New York. Five or six days were 

.exhausted in getting a jury, and a| last 
specimens of the requisite monumental 
ignorance were found and the examination 
of witnesses began yesterday. The trial 
will be loi g, the result appears to be cer
tain, bat if sentence is imposed, how many 
and great the delays may be before it is 
enforced ?

ELECTRICITY'S GROWTH. mnd leading riders of the —-
audience by a unanimous t How It Has Developed Since the Wonder- 

lili tbe authority Of the presi I fal Centennial
accepted it 

Geo. Q 
s endorse-

andtrial.
in Canada 
to on this

tfsti- 
• • The trial has

2 o’olook Leda notified the court that she
was now prepared to testify. Previous to 
the appearance of Leda Lamontagne and 
the expression of her willingness to testify 
the prosecution found themselves in the 
Msition of having secured all the points 

indicated by the court as being necessary 
to render admiseable the evidence of Gideon 
Bnsson, namely, that they must prove 
that the wounds were sufficient to cause 
death, that death resulted from these 
wounds, and that the victim believed that 
hie death would ensue from the wounds.
These points were all fully established 
by the evidence of two medical men 
who attended the victim and by
that of the priest of the Parish A N> 0. Circular Intimate* That the Road 
who administered to Napoleon. Michel Wants no K. of L.
the last rites of the ohuroh. The Bnsson
evidence contained the statement that A New York despatch says 
Remi Lamontagne, or “the voice In the York Central officials have dec 
barn,” admitted to Brieson that he shot more Kaighle of Labor shall be employed 
Michel and described the circumstances on the road, and to day Vioe-Preeidenk'T 
preceding it. He had determined, before Webb issued a circular directing the heads 
visiting Michel’s house, to kiU him, and of Ihe various departments to make their 
brought with him a bottle of liquor to en- decision known. The circular says : “ The 
tertain hie intended victim. However, his reoeni strike, the acts of lawlessness com- 
courage di..pp»red until niter fie hod milted In oonneolion IfaareaBb..the pnb- 
started for home. Before going any du- hiked .OWraroAttM. briTOTO Hi* Itoder. 
lenoe, however, he told hlmielf that he of the eepairotUto Hrot Wfleradtl, «— the 
wonld not pnee the night without getting f.ct thtomroy mm ÿr 
rid of Michel. He therefor, returned to pinrate *«>
the house, the door of whioh wee opened frerel pernoawl Ttblenoe, ana_dl«no« d.re 
by Michel, and he thereupon fired his to offer to roraroe WOW «M »“• SBme 
revolver at him and immediately left. _ In 
answer to Brieson’e question he said he 
neither out Michel’s throat nor did he set 
fire to him. As the Brieson and other 
evidence was not completed when Leda 
expressed her willingness to be sworn, the 
oonrt deoidtd not to break the continuity 
of the evideuoe then being submitted, end 
sent her back to jail until to-morrow. The 
prosecution, however, consider now that 
they have sufficiently demonstrated the 
cause of death, and do not expect to obtain 
anything from Leda whioh will strengthen 
their position.

ny
ed dent to issue the manifesto and 

as authoritative and binding.
meSof
of tbs Supreme {tout of the u| 
TheConferenoe sfeo adopted the ot

ot frith, among whioh is 
elieve in bring subject to |H

m taken setiljB the vtxe^aue8tto^Lj4. 
effectue! .bar

In sauntering through the electrical 
department of the Exhibition one is struck 

wondrous changes wrought in mo- 
wSFeinoe 1876. It was “ Machinery 
%\ Philadelphia then, and the 
rlnginee illustrating man’s meohani- 
ill were governed and directed by 

o-dey steam ae a motive power 
srgely usurped by the mysterious 
rible force whioh was ju^fl 
l he understood fourteen^* 

electrical exhibits are sl^l 
arriving and much space remain 
occupied. The machinery atta 
the fountain ^met with a miahi 
•veiling, and the water did nc1 
Despite these drawbacks, object'! 
terest meet the visitor at evei

V
Ition I lawless Tory mobooraoy.strike terror into

; eelartiolflE 
“ Wei 
presided 
tog, hoi 
The sot|

polygsm 
moot im 
tot goon

the

to the Home 
lioe to the mi. a is the 

_ by the Church
a quarter of • century.

Grain Standards Fixed.

a#(^ji«ataslSsfS3gMtt
Bemplea of grain from nt leaet 40 grain >=» numerone to mention in detoff. 
shipping etnlione,' enfl repreeentlng the ere eleotrio
surr,landing dlHrintfc prnotfoHfr'covering Oookinwrara.end plow., CMoadto 
the Province and Territories. The exam- d°'e“ d' *L ¥° 
mets decided to edeot three gr.dto of hard ‘6 • :"“•• °°'
wheel, No. 1, No. 1 end No. 3. The letter '■ boUedi Aothto irorad en 
is not en offlolel elenderd, ne noprovi.ion | eleotlidty^Femqr n.lng a flt

ing commercial grades were nnanimooely I w «ion to-night What
agreed on: No. 8 Manitoba hard. No. land ^^towomsn^toto ■Sre.Ônearo 
8 frosted. Contrary to expectation, out of Ç Ijtohen push a button or two,
176 samples secured for inspection none ““J1 n4,v the 'breakfsst is cooking or 
would make No. 1 northern ; oonsrquently merrily. Great is the genii
that grade was not made. ____ eleotrioity l—St. Louie Republic.

|ta.«O KNIGHTS WANTED. t
Still

: The New 
ided that no

THE LEFT LEG.
greatly In Most Persons It Is Stronger 1 ban the

todex of'how muoh ot Iti 
it oan afford to^H

an

spend yearto In this _
alar form of luxury. The romance of 
diamond-mining ie au gone. ~YI ie now a 
matter of excavating vast beds of hies clay 
by machinery,,washing it Aria rifting out 
the diamonds, Which, after being roughly 
sorted for size, are sold to bulk by weight. 
The men who do âne'actual 
laborers and their pay is proportionately 
small.—Boeton Poe U

_____ _ _ of this
company to announce that it objects to its 
employees being members of the organiza
tion known as the K 
management is satiefl 
in this particular organization is inconsist
ent with faithful and i ffioient service to the 
company, and is liable at any time to 
prevent it from properly dieuhargiog its 
duties to the public.”

Is of Labor. The 
that membership

work are mere
etploelon end Pnnlo. I Oo.ernment to. a Bat.

maÏÏJ£S?

&& sgJsriS
!ÎÎ?ckfy opened, eodoneby on. NiuttH .^‘nrUn'Govern'm.^Vlhat t”e HerraUon 
girls jumped and fell in n beep fifteen feet #( ,h„ Arohbi.hop nt thil time would bn on 
below. Five hod already token thn leap rMlion 0; approval on tbn part of Rome 
before tho forewoman arrived on the eoene oonrae in tanelioning the
end pushed tbs remainder of the terrified NâtioD,y League ngilotion and the Finn of 
girls book not of danger. | oempalgn, whioh hove heretofore beenfrRo2e°eth.nS*o^S^&^>£SS^ 

Welsh here oMklned «ffPaifWtonoe that he 
time to noma,

ie**»
When Yonr Dog hee Flea.

Bay e second-hand bath tub, but be sure 
to get one whioh is not copper lined. Why,
I will tell you later on. Get some carbolic 
sheep dip There are e dozen different 
kinds, all, so far as I can discover, made 
from the same general formula. Add 80 
gallons of warm water to each gallon of 
dip, and souse in yonr dog. Don't be 
afraid of its getting in hie eyes, as it will 
only smart a little and do no per 
injury. Keep the dog in hie bath for a 
couple of minutes, and if he is tco large to 
be entirely oovtrtd throw the mixture over 
hie back and head with your hand. Afnr 
he is taken oat and rubbed 
not be a live flea on him. The next day, 
however, he will have a few, and the day 
after seemingly as many as ever. Put him 
in the bath again, and by repeating/ three 
times a week in a fortnight the fleas on . 
yonr dogs will be as hard to find as the _ 
proverbial needle in the haystack. There 
Ie nothing offensive in this bath. The 
water and dip form an emulsion the color 
of milk, and ft does not ii jure the hair or 
skin, and used in proper proportions is a 
sure end speedy cure for mange. The 
reason I warned against a copper lined 
tub is that the carbolic acid in the dip 
unites with the metal and forms carbolate 
of copper, one of the most deadly skin 
irritants there is. I hsve seen oases of

by the legislature of Ontario u enffioiently 
important to warrant We naming 
•penial act In the Interest of hone, 
ramera. The obieet ot lie régula

A Bed Preacher Bounced.
A Montreal despatch says : Borne weeks 

ago a despatch was published from Oort- 
Und, N. Y., stating that George F. 
a lawyer of that town who deserted hie 
wife some years before, had been identified 
as a clergyman in charge of a Congrega
tional Ohuroh in a village near Montreal# 
Waters turns out to be the man, who,

Waters, of a
Among the Greasers.

The news-A Mexico despstoh says
here call on the Government to pains and penalties, however, is not, as 

might be inferred, the 
men, bnt the uncleanly bet'keeper. In 
brief, the measure ie designed to oheok the 
progress of the disease of Ihr honeycombs 
technically known ae “ foul brood," whioh 

done ■"itobH in many hives in

appeal to the Postal Union against the 
action of the United States Government in 
forbidding transportations of Mexican 
newspapers bearing Mexican postage with 
lottery advertisements. There is an. 
epidemic of throat disease here. Gen. J 
DtL'Enriquez, Governor of the State of 
Vera Cruz, has tsken steps to introduce 
colonists into that State, whioh is rich in

mènent under the name of Geo. F. Brown, has for 
some time had charge of the Congrega
tional Church in Melbourne. A church 
council was held to discuss some reported
irregularities on hie part, but nothing could ______ _______

Sherbrooke, as moderator and ltd «-#2iF ^fktmmpeXole »ay
SMtfeW.,. more

was deposed from the ministry end ex He bed e card in hie pocket giving Ainooo—...
o.rd .1.0 bore the following: " I with to I the London newtpnpel

to Ohiosgo last week to consider a business longest cablegram ever sent. The«a r I x n'&f’r r^
eeeeTfienoe the card. _____

anitt fee HteEBi Araet. I O.pe Ood ZUm She—Who nr* flfthoto a Boy with . Pxodigton. Appetite.
A Buff.lo deepetoh nyi : Soperintendent m™ Whetera oradlt la doe to the poieearar
Police Morin wee nrreited by Sheriff 2dn« into the iHl «fi HtatoWM» «PPelito

jenklne on the order of Jnitloe Deniel. She—Whet ere they going Into the )«U ^ , boy named Matthew Dating,
Vo Bldx, chief of the Stotiatloel De. Bnprcme oonrt judge, in the «ee of Edith ,0” _ . . , ,Montion whot «kPovering from n fever, ez-

asamsamfc APro±SS^^ -f
SSr4io,,^T-^.~™eto spMerel w«Hh of ihe Provfnee. The iueiiinto Detective P.triok Mnok. who we. in,*. Tu nowundra vdjtoa rabetotoWkSM poonâ.

hei oome lo Amerioe et the ievltelion of g,ted by the Police Bo»rd .nd e report nlkde iLz, mmt the non Hard movement of the **• D' V «*TS? ÏI; tooked
Ihe American Anooietion of toning Bngi- [n J,i. Uvor. though Mr. Morin wa. oeniurad. mont” «mU* too Jrat a «train on the 5“ V,r" J*5 wf. d<nf>
noern. whose gneet it il, end pnrpoero The nrtMt woe mode ne a preliminary Map _r!3Snf»e« gminl. oTUt Ml*-
making n tear of the Stetw. it wa, ,(} sn ,0tj0n brought for illegal arrest. Mia. j:_ -c=-----------
resolved to eooept Mr. Blue'» invitation Tapper bw stated that ebe wonld me tot Motor. Ali Moi
end vieil the mineral dhtrlett of Ontario detention In Toronto. aÆtnu . On- hundred
in the letter end of Ihe month. The mem- --------------------------------- tbon^ddtdlsiTrror r-edtortUlng U
here wUl eleo vieil Ottawa et the reqneet of sogUnd1. «loqnent Womra. ardtearomtoeine-' m tiM **0° «•
the Dominion Government. Annie Seront il raid to be the meet olo- aha b««in»» «!_» *°* 5?° 1 V*

Over 6,000.000 pieces of mail matter qaen| WOman living to-day to all England, that is wnal ^ W. L. Douglas Bhoe Oo.ZtZSFi•on".0/ « %jsp. sSSiW w ^

misdirected, 34,000 bore no addsees. 165,000 dUt Bhe is better than the whole tendon to the amount of 860,000 were lent 0»t by 
returned from hotels, 42,000 bore fictitious poUce foroe or the Hones of Lords when this firm là one day early to January.

!S!ar*'W£j~S ssxssAunar^
mUdiraoîmi “ïcroniera! SSSmTo? d.fi —Hallowe’en partfre being planned. ïïre aueammar ttroîS wonldn’ftoe «a*

j.±çifiEF* j.—r”
«, y(t M’WOof girl who la often loet in admira- „ wdl „ nid the oannlbal, em asking hla

lion «.Ifr fled. heraHI In love. lip. .Si toni ; “that mitoiontoT^ may
There an 118 plaoro in the United Btatea bava been a aalntly man,but he wtoO 4 very 

named after " Mad Anthony " Wayne.

has
Europe, and In Canada «fan», winmed very 
«rions proportions. II tadtcilei elmoet 
t touching feith In the omnipotence of 
Initiation that the Ontario Beekeeper.' 
Aeeooi.tion, iftar prevailing on the depart
ment of agriooRore to institute e formel 
inquiry Into the robjeot, hee .eked for end 
obtained thia epeoial act. It eeeme, how
ever, well eeteblitiied that the " eporea 
which infect the honey Tn the eomb and 

of 86 btiow 
1 by iMving 
hi. praotloe 
the Quwn'i 

oelonlated to keep In ohgak.— 
Loudon Doily New,.

% loaned

dry there will

WntiH, 
oi .IÇresources. Steel rails ere now being manu

factured on » smell soele, They ere of 
excellent quality, end an immense plant 
will Boon be established at Zimapam.

will not be

O for cebl 
180,080 % I were cabled 

our hours to 
They took »

To Build » Fleet of Boats.
A Milwaukee despatch saye that Cap

tain Fred Pabst, the millionaire, brewer, 
who was formerly a lake captain, has oon- 
eluded to build a fleet of passengers boats 
to run on Lake Michigan between Mil
waukee, Chicago and Mackinaw, whioh 
will ecilpee in magnificence end strength 
the palaces of the ocean. Three boats will 
be built, all of steel, including deoks, the 
ooet of wbioh will aggregate over a million 
dollars. Cspt Pabst had the plane drawn 
last year and these will be improved upon. 
The veeeele will be finished in unequaled 
style and the contracts will call for them 
to be ready to go in commission on. May 
1st, 1891. _________

Ague ot Wen and Wife.
It is always totter for a man to be 

everal years the senior of his wife. And 
s'U tell yon why. 
marries-God hie 
and makes a home a
for her hoeband and her children. The

et home j end yet time doe. not seem to ol BoUvnr 860 honlei
»t it. w.l on him Mil doe. on n woman, wnehed down and upward, of «.000peraoM
The little oeree of life ruffle her, end too b*™^en T”46.?11 an^ii mn" hm
often meke her look. .. w. «y, " old The lo.. ie e.limated at W.000.000. hot 
before her lime." Now, even whan thi. «mount will bo “*]“
doe. not heppen, ah. doe. proper- river enbtoqneatly roee h^her end m.nyÜ^Mrlyth.nr0,n mtn ‘“.nd"^'"^ nnmto” oaTTdrown^Fever. .« p«.

reeron .he'w.nte to tak. IN benefit of '~,H,om the drad fi.h‘.nd’
the doubt nod let him hove the added yeer. ,h* ,mel1
to .tort with. Then, too, yon ehould de- I »'«• «“ “““ •“ "Pideml0'
■ire to keep yonr heart and mind yo
to be hie intellectual companion, and „—. _
is muoh easier when your husbaad is old | A New York despatch says : The police 
enough to be " the guide, philosopher and I are investieallne a mysterious shooting case 
friend." The love of a woman to her has- I whioh ooourred last night and whioh they

grew out of the recentra lroad strike. 
Doyle, 19 yeaN old, a brakeman on 
ladson River BaUroad, was going

Charged With Train WreohlBg.
A Monoton, N.B., despatch says : Two 

men named Geo. Gardinier and Josepto 
Borrows were arrested here yestesriSy oO 
suspicion of wrecking the IntcroolonUl 
express train last Monday. Gardinier 
claims to belong to St. John and Burfotoi 
is said to hail from Montreal. Th'eÿ pro
fessed to have never heard of the wreok 
and declared they were to another part of 
the country at the time. They were held 
for farther examinatian.

mB
The average girl who 

her—stays at home, 
blissful abiding place

Afflicted Panama.

A Panama despatch says : The River 
Orinoco has reoentlv risen and flooded an 
enormous extent of 
of Guided Bolivar 850x

doge thus affected whioh failed to respond 
to any known remedy end were positively 
incurable. The skin thickened and took oA, 
a pinkish hue, the heir dropped out, and 
the victims looked like Mexican hairless 
dogs. They never got better.

on record must beof

!

An absurd Verdict.
A-Chicago despatch save : The coroner's 

jury to ihe oaee if the child whioh died in 
its cradle while a large oat was in the 
cradle with it, brought in a verdict to the 
effect that death resulted from having "its 
breath sucked by e est," Coroner Hertz 
geve Deputy Monaghan, who presided over 
IheinqntBt, e severe reprimand for aooept- 
ing each e verdict. “ That ie a ridiculous 
verdict," said Mr. Hertz, “ and you should 
have refused to accept it. The verdict 
should have been death by enffooetion. 
How did the jury know that the oat 
sucked the child's breeth?" “A reputable 
physician testified that the child was un
doubtedly suffocated to that way," ex. 
plained Monaghan : " besides, I had 
basinets to interfere with the verdict."

Bright Wives ere Wanted.

“ I want a wife who knows something, 
who is worth having for what she knows ; 
not one of these social hotter flies," said 
one of she greatest " catches" of the last 
New York season to me at the winter's 
dose. And he expressed the sentiments ot 
thousands of the young men of to-day. The 
eoent for pretty wives is over end the look
out for bright young women has begun. 
And the girl who to day trains her mind to 
knowledge will be the woman of to 
—Ladiee' Home Journal.

A Great Change.

“ Yes. Hardeaee has turned out to be a 
wonderful preacher. It is hard to realize 
that he wad on the stage ten years."

« An aotor, eh ?"
" No, driver."

ung;
this A Young Brakeman Shot.

band always has a little of the maternal to I think 
it—that ie right and tender—bnt she does John 
not wish to be mistaken for hie mother, the H 
Be wise, and marry a man rider than I home through Fifty-ninth street when he 
yourself ; one who has men life in ita many | passed three unknown men. One of the 
phases end who oan guide you over the men drew a revolver and fired twice at 
rooky places ; one who has learned that it I Doyle. The second shot shattered hie left 
is not always wise to obey impulse, hot arm. The men then fled, and Deyle was 
that any important duty ehould be well taken to a hospital, 
thought over—Ruth Aehmore in Ladiee’ 1 
Home Journal.

Is strange 
| write onBmorrow. whatfttojVH
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The race problem—how to strike the 
winning horee.

A burglar got fast in the window of a 
house occupied by John Roach, oLPatereon 
John is a moralist, and he dressed himself 

, . and sat down on the ohalr and talked to

SESSEftFiSesai ° -, Roach talked to him one boor longer, and
—Unto* n man to .graeabto to all the »•>“ ,n®"*d to depart. *•

he me.t. they go around pitying I —Aa a rulel Ih. man that work, like 
hla wife. • . I Hook doton’t dst. a good tinu.

—The fool to pi.tortf with hlmstif ; the Nature boa arranged 
diaaaltoftod. Boon oo. for the ] can’t kick hi merit, Trot 

wbro ha (sala h though I

Dlfflareat Erma a Mule.
Mm Yeast—I understand your husband 

kicks like a mole at the table ?
Mr Crimson beak—-No, it is a mistake. A 

mule only kicks at things behind him, while 
Orimeonbeak kicks at everything I put to 
front of him.

Emma Bmale is the attraction in a Mil
waukee museum. Emma ie only 18 yean 
old, weighs 118 pounds end her head ie 84f 
inches to rirenmferonoe, whioh is upwards 
of ten inches more than the average cir
cumference of • men's cranium. Bhe is 
Mghtjknd speaks English* German and wtoe

The Welch Trick.
Brooklyn Life ; Caller—I went to see 

the Most Popular Policeman Editor.
Office* Boy—We have no such editor 

now. The oon teat for the

the death
Yawping.

Buffalo Express : The 
that the average daily newspaper of this 
country caters to the lowest lestes of 
depraved people, it it pays; that it has no 
regard for truth, that it slanders at wUl* 
outrages decency and debauchee 
profit, ie rimply yawping.
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Itself for ■pom that a man 
without any address
“do! B^!Xut« of Kdmration fr,

WWw-That boy U* y 
talker. What ara yon got 
him, a lawyer t . —

Bni«gtoa—No, a barber.! —Pararoto an ont of faahion.I“thL.‘h‘.ra*ttoiî -England', fruit crop hna faitod. 
be would ilk. to. good." a—Owls' heads stare from millinery.
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;' ■ ' T" ~ non iiira tbiui. a cattle mads Hiia

Roberta, of the Plymouth Ooogregetlonel Ronen, the proeeoutor, declared he was Dundee on the report of the I 1 MtWiauM_n__ 
Church, oame in with a verdie of «3,000 entirely ignorant of the time it would take 
damagee for the woman. The oaee hae to prenant the oa* for the Government or 
been fruitful of eurprieing derelopmenta, for the aooueed to make their defence. Hr. 
and hae created a great eeneation among Heely, counsel for the défendante, eaid he 
the ohnroh-going people of the city. The wee in mortal fear lent the trial» would laat 
deaoons of Mr. Roberts’oharoh have oloog for six months. Mr. Healy e remarks ex- 
So him and believed in him daring She four ai fed laughter. •
years in which this case has been pending Much excitement was occasioned in court 
in the court, but the evidence given has by the evidence of one witness, a policeman, 
stunned them, and in case the young who testified that he followed several of 
man does not voluntarily withdraw from the defendants into the vestry of the 
the pastorate his resignation will be Catholic church and tried to overhear 
peremptorily demanded. Roberts is a grad- what was said there by them. This testi- 
uste of Yale, and met Miss Quaaboal at mony aroused the indignation of counsel 
New Haven in 1886. He wooed, won and for the defendants, and be demanded to 
betrayed her, and when abe demanded know if the penal days had returned when 
immediate marriage he suggested a she sanctity of the confessional oonldbe in- 
criminal operation, which she fioally con- vaded. The court room beoame a babel of 

was recovering he cries, and the oonfosion was so great that 
she followed him. it wan impossible to go on with the pro

ceedings. The oourt was then adjourned 
for half an hour. When the court reopened 
the policeman witness was cross-examined 
by Mr. Harrington, who called witness “ a 
shadow." The magistrate called upon Mr.
Harrington to withdraw the expression.
Mr..HatKjogton rtfused to do so, and was 
ordered io leave the case. An uproar en
sued. Messrs. O'Brien and Dillon ooco- 
menting freely upon the manner in which 
the case was conducted. Finally, acoiher 
half-hour's adjournment wts ordered.
Daring the adjournment Mr. Harrington's 
clients decided to defend theme ilvee. When 
the proceedings were, resumed Mr. Dillion 
had just begun to address the bench when a 
cheer was raised for Mr. Harrington. This 
so exasperated the magistrate that he 
ordered the coart cleared, and the pro- 

amid the

OLim*» THE BAM.

. m-----.p—uxill ------ j iniA NEST OF CONSPIRATORS.' BIT. F1T1X EXPOSED.mu uvoman trial.POWDER WORKS EXPLODE.LOGIC APPLIED. *A Murder Csae Approaching the Blrehull 
One in public Interest.If Puts Is Duly in One's Mind, ire Mot 

and Onto Also t

The Dirty Work Said to Have Been
Ten Men Killed and Over Twenty Badly 

Wounded.
A Montreal despatch say a : Quebec la 

now going to have ita turn at a sensational 
murder trial, which, If not »• thrilling aa 

I the Birohall trial, will probably be a very 
interesting one. The trial of Remi La
montagne, accused of murdering hie 
brother-in-law, Napoleon Michael, was 

■r _ -,-vtt n oommenoed at Sherbrooke to-day beforeWAS HE A FENIAN SPY 7 I Judge Wurlele. Briefly, this is the story
i of the crime : One evening in July, 1888, 

Remi Lamontagne knocked on the door of 
hie brother-in-law's house. The hour 
being late, Michael and hie wife had gone 
to bed, but the former arose and let Remi 
into the house. He had with him a bottle 
of whiskey, and treated Michael and his 
wife. After a time he rose to leave and 
went outside in the darkness. As he hesi
tated about leaving, Michael went out to 
direct him the road. Theiepon Rani, it is 
alleged, threw himself upon Michael and 
shot him behind the ear. Michael made 
for the house, but not before two more 
shots were, it is claimed, bred at him by 
the prisoner. Reaching hie house Michael 
fainted, falling on the floor. On coming to 
his senses he found himself covered with a 
rog which had been set on tire. Though 
weak, and covered with blood, he managed 
to crawl ont of the open window 
and reach thi house of one Boucher. 
A warrant of arrest for Remi 
Lamontagne and Leda Michel was taken 
oat, but the former bad fled. The latter, 
however, was arrested and tried in October 
of the same year as an accomplice. Though 
the evidence was very strong, she was 
acquitted through the efforts of her coun
sel. The same evening of the day on which 
she was acquitted she went to Wolfeatown 
and then to the Urtited States. During all 
this time R-mi, her brother* was hiding in 
the woods round Wolfeatown, defying all 
efforts for his capture. Finally, a reward 
of 81,000 was offered for his apprehension 
by the'Government, and immediately Remi 
and a fii nd came in and surrendered. His 
trial was fixed for the following March, but 
as Led a was an important witness the trial 
was postponed from term to term 
Leda was arrested and brought back 
Boston, 'i he extradition of Leda, it is

Oenads,A Christian Scientist, whose time was 
fully oooupied in thinking shout the un
reality of diseases at #8 per think, onoe 
treatod a highly unappreciative roan for a 

xr chronic nervous affection of a very painful 
r character. 'After this man had depleted 

hie purse by sending 140 thus without any 
improvement, he desired to know when he 
should get better. Then the Christian 
scientist waxed wrath and eaid : “ O you of 
little faith 1 Know that you would already 
have been cured if you had believed me 
when I told yon that yoor pain was not 
real. Pain and suffering do not exist ; 
they are merely phantasms of the brain. 
There ie no each thing as matter," 
tinned he with such emphasis that be rat
tled some silver dollars in hie pocket ; 
“none whatever ; the only real thing is 
thought. All this is too subtle for your 
commonplace mind,-and hence I can do 
nothing for you ; you had better go and fill 
your ooarse, unappreciative system with

Then a vision of 840 that had vanished, 
and of pain that had vanished not, came 
before the mind of that long suffering man, 
and he arose and took that Christian 
scientist and he mopped the «floor with 
him, smiting him sore upjn the head and 
back, so that, when he was through, con
gestion, abrasions, contusions, incipient 
eohymoBdS* and épistaxis were among the 
phenomena presented by hie Christian 
countenance.

“ There ie no real suffering," said the 
unappreciative man, with scorn. “ The 
bruiies on your alleged head are entirely 
hypothetical ; the choking I gave you was 
simply an idea of mine, and a devilish good 
idea, too ; the pain which you feel ie 
merely one of the ideal conceptions of the 
oerebrel mass. Believe these things not to 
exist and they vatisb. Goon day, sir." 
And the patient departed.—The Medical 
Visitor.

T
Done by “Red Jim." REMINISCENCE.

A TILL RGB WRECKED.

A Wilmington, Del., despatch saye : . 
Btveral startling explosions in quick suc
cession at 3.80 p m. announced a disaster 
at the Dupont Powder Works on the 
Bi andy Wine. An associated press repre
sentative hastened to the eoere, and hae 
jn it wired that the whole section of the 
works known as the " Upper Yard" is a 
complete wreck, and that at least six lives 
have been lost. One of the magazines went 
off first, and the rolling and drying mills 
near by set off, the concussions following in 
rapid succession. There were at least 

successive explosions. Every dwell
ing in the neighborhood is reported wreckel 
or onroofe^, and buildings within a radius 
of half a mile are reported more or less 
damaged.

Later —A messenger has just brought in 
tl e following: Ten killed, twenty woonded. 
R jokland is a complete wreck. None of its 
houses are left standi eg.

ok land is a village on the Brandy 
Wine, a mile above the scene cf the t xplo- 
sion. It comprised a large paper mill, 
owned by the Jtesup and Moore Company, 
about 50 dwellings, m which chit fly resided 

Its population is about
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Irishmen Trapped Into Dynamite Plots and 
Then Arrested.
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probability be pi* 
es Ameriœ» tSj|lj 
■cheduled.^ePm^^^^^ 
shipped to Great Britain have to be 
elanghtered’al onoe on debarkation, while 
on the other hand Canada en joys the priv
ilege of shipping cattle 'to Great Britain 
without having to slaughter on debarka
tion. This privilege has been worth milliofle 
of dollars to Canada, and some time ago, as 
onr readers will remember, when it was 
]imposed to ship American cattle through 
Canada, a great hue and cry was raised, as 
it was objected that such » scheme would 
irobably result in the removal by Great 
Iritain of the privilege which Canada has 

hitherto enjoyed. Several prominent 
shippers, who were seen to-night, eaid that 
there was no likelihood at all of the reported

oattle, and that it w 
that the reported pleuro-p 
pimply tuberculosis, which is not regarded 
as dangerous.
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was made.
found a looatee ~on altitt^^pry lot. To 
reeerve every dislodge a
family. The motheif aata^Kldren would 
beg most niteoudy t&'fMflH. He then 
concluded he would m§fci Wtlfoerves in the 
first, second and titlidwlisisione ; then in 
the fifth, sixth and sevee» reserve enough 
to make up. Hi ma*r'hia returns accord
ingly. He then odmmenoed Thor low ; had 
passed through the first concession and 
half-way through the second, when he was 
complained against that he had not dealt 
equitably with the church. He was 
arrested, manacled ana kept in custody. 
His work was stopped. A staging was 
erected on the Carrying Place in which 
to try the prisoner for perjury, and a 
day appointed for the trial. On that 
morning every male resident, every mother, 
every boy over 13 years old in the settle
ment were in their canoes paddling for the 
appointed place of trial. At the appointed 
hour (noon) the presiding judge and the 
Crown prosecutor were on the stand. The 
prisoner was brought forward. The male 
residents of Sidney pal in defence for 
Collins as best they oould. Then Mother 
Crysdale ascended the platform (Mrs. 
Orysdale was a soldier-woman belonging to 
Bnrgoyne's army, and had shared in the 
perils and the fort one of that army, and is 
the grandmother of Brook Ostrom, Ketohan 
Graham, Minerva Ketchsaon and others 
of Sidney), and, addressing the presiding 
judge in her own forcible language, de
clared that the act laid against Collins was 
no sin against God nor wrong to the Church, 
no injury to any living being, and had not 
pat one shilling in his own pocket. Hie 
only crime was he declined to assist in 
driving mother and children ont from their 
home into the wild, wild wood in the depth 
of a Canadian winter ; that herself and as

iate mothers would not stand quietly by 
and see Collins' ears oat off, but would de
fend him by every means in their power. 
The crown proeeoutor and presiding Judge 
consulted for half an hour, then proposed

arrtvaT
OHAPfEB OF IBIBE HiSrOBY.
A London oable eeje : Miohatl Davitt, in 

the Labor World, to dsy etelee Ihel before 
McDermott (“Red Jim") left He» York 
he wee told tbel en officiel from Dablm 
Castle would call upon him at a hotel 
nt ar Liverpool under the name of George 
Jones, who is none other than Jenkinson, 
the chief of the Criminal Investigation 
Department of Dublin Castle. McDermott 
reached Dublin in Febrnary, 1883. He 
visited the offices of the National League 
and the United Ireland newspaper, repre
senting himself as a correspondent of the 
Bmroklyn Daily Argus, and produced a 
tetter from Linn Palmer to that effect. 
McDermott intimated also that be was 
really an agent of O Donovan R^saa, 
and was in Ireland on a visit 
to the boys. He eaid nothing 
but dynamite would bring Jno. Bail to his 
knees. At this time Healy and Davitt 
were in prison. McDermott visited them 
and Davitt, knowing “ Red Jim's " record, 
told him plainly that he was the most con
summate scoundrel that was ever educated

with
\ .

•tan toseated to. While she 
fled to Wales, whither 
There he renewed his promise to marry 
her which had been given to America, and 
both returned to the United States. After 
further complications Mr. Roberts abso
lutely refused to fulfil bis promise, and a 
criminal ease was instituted against him, 
which was never pressed. Mr. Roberts' 
attorney made overtures for a settlement, 
and onoe offered 81,000 to that end, but 
Miss Husaboal would not consider it, 
although she onoe declared she would ac
cept 8200 a year. While these negotiations 
were in progress, Mr. Roberts wooed and 

ried an estimable lady. When the case 
finally came to trial yesterday, it was 
learned that Mr. Roberts was in hieing 
and Miss Husaboal oould not appear 
owing to a nervous attack brought 
on by her troubles. The evidence 
for the plaintiff was very dam
aging. Attorney Pitcher and Dr. Hand 
both testified that Mr. Roberta had con
fessed to them the betrayal, and told of bis 
advising the -bare of a midwife and of his 
violation of his promise to marry the 
woman. Letters from Mr. Roberts t

as
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•Ulheeeto'be Nthe mill employees.
200. TDAMAGE TO PROPERTY.

I The Dupont powder mills extend along 
the Brandy Wine, ohitfly on the west bauk, 
and close to the water, for about two miles. 
They are divided into the “ Upper," 
“ Hagley " and “ Lower " yards. The 
former is some three miles and the latter 
five miles from Wilmington. The “ Upper" 
was the office and business headquarters of 
the company. The report of damage done 
at Rockland proves erroneous aa to locality, 
the name of Rockland being erroneously 
used for the buildings clustered around 
what is known locally as the “Upper 
Yard " There are some fifty houses 
inhabited by the employees of the powder 

que, la., despatch says : This mjng clustered here, and they are all 
t 4 o'clock the residence of ex- wrecked. The damage to property cannot 

Policeman John McBce was discovered on he thoroughly estimated to-night. Ihe 
fire. A neighbor ran across and tried to force of the’concussion broke windows even 
arouse the family. While he was knock- in flome pBrtg of Wilmington, four or five 
ing at the door a window in the upper story myee BWBy. The office of the Dupont 
crashed, and Mr. MeHee fell to the ground. Company is a complete wreck, and six 
For a few momenta he was senseless. mjjiB Bre jn ruins. Several members of 
When he recovered he began crying that t^e p)apont firm were injured by fallen 
bis family were upstairs. The flunks were walls and hr ken glass, but none seriously, 
quickly extinguished, and the firemen They and eeveral clerks in the office were 
entered the bonee. Mrs. MoBve and the ^folly Cut by broken glass. The dead 
eldest daughter Rose, aged 18, were dead. m,.n were Bu employees cf the firm,
The youngest daughter, Bertha, aged 10, Wtre in and about the mills that expie 
and Charley. 5 years old, were still alive. geVeral workmen who are missing are be 
The boy died this forenoon The girl can- h,.yc(j to have been blown to fragments, 
not recover. Mo Ben ie too dazed to give a The wounded reoeivt d their injuries among 
connected account of the tregt dy. It is tjie WBuH,'the fall ng houses, and by bretttn 
gathered that be awoke nearly suffocated, ^teH an^ flying debris. Had thtre not been 
and roused his wife. They groped in the a generai BDd instant exodus from their 
smoke acd darkne-s uotil MuBee struck the bouses at the first 'shook the death list 
window, through which he Lapel or fell, would have been much hetfvier, as many 
The mother was with him, hot remember- Wonld have been crushed in the ruins of 
ing her children, went back to save thi m. ^t-ir dwellings.
Wben found the family .were in a group 
with their arms about each other’s neck.

in New York villainy. McDermott 
traced that night from Richmond prison 
direct to Jenkinson’s office in the cattle 
and a few nights after was anesttd in 
College street, Dublin, for being drunk and 
disorderly, lodged in a cell in the police 

œ and searched. Among the papers 
found on him was a letter of introduction 
from D. McCarthy, of 12 Chambers street, 
New York city, toP. Morphy, of Cork, say- 
ing : “ McDermott’s purse and pen wore
ever at our disposal." Another, eigned 
Linn Palmer, authorized him as a special 
correspondent of the Brooklyn Argus. A 

from O’Donovan Rossa agreeing 
for letters from Ireland and adding

oeedings were adjourned abruptly 
greatest oqnfusion. A large body cf police 
was mss ted outside the oourt. There was 
no rioting.IN EACH OTHKKÔ ARMS.

term to ter 
brought

reported, cost the Quebec Government over 
96,000. L -da Michel was arraigned to day 

her with i 
prieone: 

lexioned ma

A Family Burned to Death, the Father 
Only Escaping. RtHHISG ENTRIES.Offi

A Dnbu Great activity at New York Anticipating 
the McKinley Tariff.

woman were produced, in one of which he 
“ I feel exceedingly glad that you 

on an intfiotmrot charging her with arson, are safe through, but it requires great care 
and pleaded not guilty. The prisoner is a for some time. It was hard, undoubtedly, 
plump, rosy faced, fair oomplexioned man, but the best thing to do." He ends the 
with a large fair moustache, and haSTa'' letter with the sentence, " May the bless 
pleasant, agreeable address. His dress wets- -tog of heaven follow you." In another 
faultless, and his\ppearance generally is letter he says : “If the world is to know 
not wbat one weald conceive to be that of a what is between me and you. it will be a 

However, the preliminary fall to three others with myself." It is 
said Robtrts’deceived his counsel as well as 
the woman and hie church, for they pre
sented no testimony for his defence. Mr. 
Roberts has conduct'd himself I ke 
tan here, and onoe while in the pulpit called 
down the wrath of heaven upon a paper 
which published Miss Hutaboal’s charges 
against him.

■pneumonia amongst the 
would paxbably transpire 

neumonia was

existencemorning at
4A New York despatch says : The most 

intense excitement in and about the 
Custom House prevailed all yesterday. 
Whole troops of importers and brokers 
kept coming and going. As three o’clock 
approached the numbers increased until 
li ially the rotunda cf the Custom House 
was tilled with a solid mass cf humanii 
which perspired, joitled, pushed and 
All carried large sums of mono 
w.c-re 03 hand to enter goods ’ 
expected to arrive late in the afternoon. 
They wished to get their entries under the 
old law, and stood ready to make their 
eat rite the moment the vessels were sighted 
at Fire Island. Collector Brhardt deemed 
it inadvisable to close at three o’clock and 
announced that the time would be extended 
until four o’clock. Each moment efteg^ 
three o’clock the excitement became 
greater. Those in the rotunda appeared to 
be going crazy. Every fdw moments whole 
dtJ« gâtions of importers and 
vaded the collector's office and importuned 
him to keep the Custom House open until 
midnight. The collector finally sent a 
tulegram to Secretary Windom requesting 
advice as to what the collector should do 
under the circumetar.ocSr- The importers 
oxpc oted vessels to arrive at five o'clock. 
In a little time there oame an answer Lorn 
Washington. It whh from the Secretary 
of the Treasury, and informed the Collec
tor he could use his 
matter. Upon rioeipt of Secretary Win- 
tiom's telegram Collector Erbardt and bis 
Ht-ven deputies held a consultation. They 
decided to ket p open until twelve o'clock at 
night. The importers gave three cheers.

gouty, 
d, fair

third was

threats 
suffering. M 
due d himself to Featherstone. the Fenian, 
as the accredited

AGENT OF O'DONOVAN ROS8A,

0A STRANGE SUICIDE.

:rgeanoe for the exile he was 
cDermott soon after intro-

tan Gives Way to a Hai
ti and Kills Herself.

A Young Worn 
luclnatlomurderer.

investigation brought out strong presump
tions of his guilt and makes his position 
extremely precarious.

A Montreal despatch says : As already 
publidbod Remi Lamontagne is on trial at 
Hherbr'oke for the murder of Napoleon 
Nithel, the huaband of his sister. After 
the preliminary medical and other evi
dence, Leda, his sister, who was tx radited 
fr< m the United States after great delay, 
was called, but she refused to take the oath, 

ing, in an excited manner, though de
cidedly, “ I r-fuse to testify, because I have 
not been extradited to this country to 
teotify, but upon the charge of arsen." 
She harded to the court two affidavits that 
hbe had cpt seen the papers by which she 
W*s extradited. The defence urged that 
L“da was not offi "ially aware of her ext ra
dition piocens of law, but, the oourt ruling 
against the difence on this point, the 
com ael raised another more serious one, 
that the Extradition Treaty in virtue of 
which she was extradited was to be in
terpreted in the strictest sense, which 
wcul i not allow the court to compel the 

extradited to testify. When she 
crime of arson,

roily,
yThey

Were
A London oable says : Very sad, sensa

tional and extraordinary is Ih6 story of 
Miss Gertrude Brown, as brought to light 
at the inquest on her body on Thursday. 
Miss Brown was a very attractive lady, 25 
rears of age. Last May she arrived in Eng- 
and from Australia, and since then has 

been possessed by a ^ hallucination which 
caused her a few days since to take a fatal 
dose of laudanum, and then out her throat 
with a razor. She believed, and nothing 
oould shake her conviction, that on ship
board she had been dragged 
honored by a man she would not name. 
The thought so preyed on her mind that she 
sank into a chronic melancholy. One day to 
a fit of despair she told her story lo her 
uncle. “ Who ie the betrayer?" he asked. 
“ Perhaps he will marry you." “ No, he 
cannot," answered Gertrude. “ He ie a 
married man." But wbat evidence have 
you," continued the uncle, “ that what yon 
nay is true ? " Miss Brown was forced to 
admit she had none whatever. She had 
seen no one nor had she heard any one 
enter her cabin, which was shared by lady 
companions, who furthermore had heard 
nothing. The statement seemed so singular 
that the girl’s unde, as well as his wife, 
who subsequently had a long conversation 
with Gertrude, arrived at the conclusion 
that Miss Brown was the victim of a halln• 
cination, resulting from hysteria. Bach a 
curious mistake is not at all common these 
da> s. It would heve been amusing had it 
not been tragic. Nothing, however, that 
her friends oould say was able to shake the 
poor girl's conviction that she was enceinte, 
and the outcome was that she took her life. 
The pott mortem examination demonstrated 
beyond question that the girl was as pure 
the day she died as the day of her birth.

whichded. a Puri-
and declared he was commissioned to es 
tablirh dynamite societies in Cork, Liver 
pool, Glasgow, K-rry. Dublin and Loi/.on. 
He eaid O Donovan Kosoa bad f rond 
himself short of funds, bat he had plenty 
of friends, who were good for any amount 
of financial support, 
found to do the work 
stone introduced him to

I
THOW.- GIRLS ARE ENTBAPi’H).if men could Lo 

r- quired. Feaiher- 
) friendsw o helped 

him to carry out, his mission, and he then 
went to London, promising to return wi h 

The tirât explosion occurred in one . I the .nd the stuff in <hreo vseebs liter
P-ckio* rnillB^ where. . -o,kn..™d ^herlrTL^i pî.nïed" tJ'Lpply

§S=1Ss.s:Sk; SSH’SHrSrS
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seven or eight in number, followed »t in. might be relied npmto dostern!work, nd 
terv.ls of less tb.n one second. AU these « ‘«S, Mcht
except one were •• rolling mills.1 in wfc.cb “d'v„ce™d,be blowing up of Spike Island 
ihe ingredients of gunpowder .re pulver- “vncatidthe
lz dby the action rollar. of J, nd cff..rcd £l00 to any one who
none turning: . o*l)' »r°a^ * ’'*■ woold poi,„n Captain Plunkett. He ffiade
rhe whole machinery is driven by water gener„lly eolid eilh the meeting.
mill."' Immediately after the explosion . ^“‘take a "hex 't"™ °
larie building known as the “ refinery, i rjn(. Liverpool. By some accident
Incited near the otmre of bi, v‘ lsK«’ ,0°^ K.sy did not s.il on the steamship which 
5? thU fir^shuu'ld £ o.r£.be box, and HgJ

extinguishe 1 b fore it oominonicted with informed « ‘b° présence of the
vhepowd- rtkebai ding'contained. Taking fPlo.b,v»; 1" McDermott then per 
h.i> lives in their hands the Dnponl tire the b°x. McDermott then P«

- .IIV ‘l'an wcm.ç ml’hild in thetcmU,

% the ^H^'eAntsTtLrfew^ds Having betrayed these victims BjT «-

• re being gathered into the hospital build. »ou‘d shortly oe worn none 
ing appertsining to the works, .nd are re strike terror into 
c-iving tuch .id as they need. There is the souls or the ksemv.
no chance t f getting a y more news from McDermott and O'Connor accompanied 
there iu night. Owing to the rocky and by a man called Lynch, then visited We-st- 
wooced character of the locality bat little minster Bridge and McDermo'.l pointed 
can be done in ihe way of searching for the 0Qt the precise spot where dynamite should 
missing nr ascertaining the extent of the be placed in order to bring down the whole 
damagt s done to property until daylight, atructure. He then wrote to the Home 

l « tephore cymmunioaiion with the whole Qftice ettid offered to lead the police to the 
neithborhood was broken iff by the ex- detection of a gang of American dynamiters 
p'oeion. The telegraph and telephone Beking a reward of £10,000 for the capture. 
■ ifli ( s in Wilmington have been besieged McDermott’s letter to the Home office still 
fer « wo hours by arxious enquirers having exists. The revelations proceed to deal 

whose vmh the arrests of Norman, Wilson, 
rtakers Gallagher and Dalton in London and 

Whitehead in Birmingham in April, 1883. 
No»man, whose real name was Lynch, was 
formerly a Pinkerton detective, who had 
joined the Fenians at New York for the 
purpose of turning what information he 
might pick up to'^the best account. He 
chanced to learn that Gallagher and Wil- 

were about to sail for London on a

Methods of Mormon Mlstd. martes to 
Induce Immigration.

A N w York despatch says : Mies Inez 
Conltcr, of Grove City, Pa., who recently 
arrived from Salt Lake City, U tab, where 
btie has been doing missionary work, to
day submitted a statement to General 
O’Btirno, Superintend of Immigration, at 
the Barge office, with a view to aiding those 
who aie interested in stopping the immi
gration of Mormon converts to this coun
try. Miss Coulter says that, having been 

Balt Lake City for two ye 
and during that time having made a study 
of the Mormon people, she dtsir e to aid in 
suppris dngthe traffic now g ting on with 
ignorant, tmsuepioioi.s foreigners by the 
Mormon elders. The Mormon CL a: ch

to this country 
paya their rail- 

,y. The ignorant 
Lake City filled

Z.•nd then
brokers in-THE EXPLOSION.

1 HR It KID ft. OK DtAIH.

Woman Buicld*s on the Night of 
Her Wedding.

A Rtdwocd. Cal., dispatch saye: Last 
night Louise E-elmger, ag«d ‘23, was mar
ried to G orge Wt-hrlm at the residence tf 

bt

A Young • writing to thothat Collins should sign 
effect that he ehould leave the country 
forthwith and never return again, then 
they wonld release him at onoe. The 
mothers consulted a few moments, then 
answered they would not agree to those 
conditions. Collins had saved them their 
homes and now, if needs be, he should 
share with them. Collins then advised the 
mothers to accept those conditions, 
himself, he was but a wage earner here ; 
his home was elsewhere, and he wonld not 
return again if permitted. He would 
earnestly request his friends to accept those 
terms. The mothers assented, Collinh 
signed the writing and was immediately 
released. The Sidney fleet, with Collins 
on board, polled for home. The mothers 
understood “ forthwith to mean before" the 
rising son. That live long night they were 
busied in preparing hie wardrobe and in 
baking and roasting provisions for hie 
journey. By morning light Collins, with 
escort, was paddling down the bay and ont 
through the Bt. Lawrence. I have never 
heard from him more. Among those ma- 

faithful and true stood the 
of Peter Matthews, who in after years was 
by a foal laid in a felon's grave for fighting 
against what he perhaps erroneously, but 
no doubt conscientiously, believed to be a

It

a resident ofr uncle The wide ing *n° 
-r of friends. At 
hutbai d went to 

their residence. She refused to allow him 
and he wan cor 

of Mr.

C. Grcvir, 
attended by a large nnmj* 
4 o'clock a m. ébi ai.a bir own disc etion in the

person
was was examined upon the 
on which alone-slio was extradited, 
oourt on both tides wrangled for an hour, 
when Judge Wurlele decided that Leda 

extradited with cnaexplioit condition, 
but it wns not to be understood that she 
conld free herself from her obligations while 
here of a citizen of the country. Bhe still 
n fuses to testify, and the court adjourned 
till to-morrow to obtain her final answer.

A Sherbrooke, Que., despatch says : Upon 
the opening of the court this morning Leda 
Lamontagne at first refused to testify. 
The lawyers for the defence requested the 
oourt to suspend sentence until they de
cided on some action. The morping was 
taken up principally with the evidence of 
the doctors who had attended Michel. At 
2 o'clock Leda notified the court that she 
was now prepared to testify. Previous to 
the appearance of Leda Lamontagne and 
the expression of her willingness to testify 
the prosecution fouad themselves in the 
position if having secured all the points 
indicated by the court as being necessary 
to render admissablc the evidence of Gideon 
Brisson, namely, that they mnit prove 
that the wounds were sufficient to cause 
death, that death resulted from these 
wounds, and that the victim believed that 
hia'death would 
these points were all fully established 
by the evidence of two medical mi n 
who attended the victim and by 
that of tho priest of the parish 
who administered to Napoleon. Michel 
the last rites of the church. lho Brisson 
evidence contained tho statement that 
Remi Lamontagne, or " tho voice in the 
barn," admitted to Brisson that he shot 
Michel and desoribtd tho circumstances 
preceding it. He had determined, before 
visiting Michel’s house, to kill him, and 

roe,ht with him a bottle of liquor to en
tertain his intended victim. However, his 

r»ge disappeared until after ho had 
rted foi; home. Before going any dis

tance, howevi r, he told himself that he 
would not pass the night without getting 
rid of Michel. He therefore returned to 
the house, tho door of which was opened 
Vy Michel, and he thereupon fired his 
revolver at him and immediately left. In 
answer to Brinson's question he eaid he 
neither cut Michel’s throat nor did he set 
tire to him. As rhe Brisson and other 
evidence was rot completed when Leda 
«xpressed her willingness to bo sworn, the 
court decidi <1 not to break tho continuity 

the evidence then being submitted, and 
bAok to jail until to-morrow. The 

prosecution, however, consider now that 
they have sofficiently demonstrated the 
cause of death, and do not expect to obtain 
anything from Leca which will strengthen 
their position.

m polled to 
Gri___

to inter b«r roor 
return to the renitHcce 
pass the remainder of the night. On again 
entering hie honje at 6 a. m. hi: was horri 

find bis bridt- lying dead iu bid. In 
the bed were enne grair e of a crystal sub
stance, the nature of whi'h bas not y it 
been determined. Bhn hft no litter of 
explanation. Miss Ersdngir had bienvin 
Redwood Fix weiks, an-' wts engaged to 
Wehrlin only four wc< ks It is conjectured 
that a foimer lovtr in Portland, Oregon, 
proved false to her.

m. 
isid

IForTheover to
saye, pays for the passage 
of the converts, and then 
road fare to Balt Lake Cil 
converts come to Salt 
with promises of a life of case and 
luxury, and with an idea that the 
Church will aid in their support. Instead 
of this they are housed like animals in 
miserable little adobe huts. Upon the 
grinding latnr of the converts tho Mormon 
Church nourishes.- They have to 
tenth of all they possess and one- 
all they earn to support the Church. In 

ly ot the Mormon settlements the oon- 
a burn ssge brush for fuel, ai d have to 

subsist principally on fish, which th« y dry 
and keep for food iu the winter. How they 

age to exist is a mystery lo all. Why 
■liters bring over many young ignorant 

girls is only too well known to tho 
have investigated the matter. These girls 

no voice in the matter of their die

ted to
MORMONS ABANDON FoLyUAIWY.

A Convenient Revelation of a Change In 
JL octrlne Proclaimed.

A Kelt Lake, Utah, despatch pays: At 
tho G neral Conference of the Church of 
J. sus Chriot of Latter Day Baiuts this 
morning, the official declaration of Presi
dent Woodruff, forbidding in tho future any 
marriage in violation of the laws of the 
land, was read before an audience number 
ing 10.000 persons, including the apostles 
and bishops and leading elders of the 
Church. The audience by a unanimous 
vote recognized the authority of the psesi 
dent to issue the manifesto and accepted it 
as authoritativepand binding. Gto. Q 
Gannon publicly announced hie endorse
ment of tne manifesto and his recognition 
of the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Ihe Conference also adopted the original 
articles of faith, among which is this 
“We believe in being subject to kings, 
prouidentib'.rulers, and magistrates, in obey
ing, honoring, aud sustaining the law." 
The action tak 
and places an 
polygamous marriegts to Utah. It is the 
most important step taken by the Church 
for more than a quarter of a century.

p\y onej 
tenth of

British .lad I co > will and feu re.
iliulfalc News.)

if ag up.tho charge if the 
rod the sentence came in 

y i sttreay in tho Hirchall trial, 
those things diffrreqtly in Canada

ELECTRICITY'S GROWTH.All the summir 
Judge, the verdict a

They no
from what we are accustomed to on this 
side. A email State prison case would 
take longer in our courts af-t-r the testi
mony was iu- • • • • The trial has
been one of Ihe ct-lebrated canes rf recent 
times and once looked as if it might rival in 
interest the Cronin a-saseination of a year 
ago. Like that apd the famous Maxwell 
Preller tragedy, it created a profound si n 
BBlion in the old wi-rld. Its inten et 

. spanned the Atlantic. It has b en quietly 
and decently bandied by the Cana i«n 
authorities, and the gem ral l> lief will be 
that substantial justice has hern reached.

motherHow it Has Developed Since the Wonder
ful Centennial.

In sauntering through the electrical 
department of the Exhibition one is struck 
by the wondrous changes wrought in mo
tive power since 1876. It was " Machinery 
Hall" at Philadelphia then, and the 
mighty engines illustrating man’s mechani
cal skill were governed. and directed by 
steam. To-day steam aa a motive power 
has been largely usurped by the mysteriona 
and irresistible force which was jo 
ginning to be understood fourtee 
ago. The electrical exhibits are 
arriving, and much space remain 
occupied. The machinery attaii 
the fountain met with a mishe 
evening, and the water did nil 

Grain Mandante F - xed. Despite these drawbacks, object'
A winnir.es despatch says : Représenta- >='< m‘et the visitor at eve.l 

lives of the Western «rain boards met this There are J ^ . '
morning to .elect the grain standard for dozen, and thei maohinery “
1860 ill6 There were 176 two-hnshel-bags guides the ooarse of electrlo.1 oontri 
samples ot grain from at least 40 grain too humerons to mention in doted- 
shipping stations, and representing the are electric railways and eleotr 
aorréunding districts, practically covering Ouckmg stoves and Illow"' ,:*B”“deB 
the Province and Territories. The exam- dozen otbar devices^ Housekeepers 
mets decided to select three grades Of hard îh^I?™.?andirood
,heat, No. 1, No. 2 and No. :i. The latter '? nsino^^ flatiron

is not an official standard, as no provision e ^iwixLietance of a fire fry ing gjl 
o ui-de for snob in the Aci.-'-dVm noose- T mené ring meA^H

,pounce of crop peculiarities it was found ,he faml]y linen, in short,
necessary to make the grade. The follow- .aej . You will be able to see this,ng commercial grade, were un.mmoa.lv , ‘,he exposition to eight. What
agreed on: No. 3 Manitoba hard, No. land women, to be sore. Ooe can
2 frosted. Contrary to expectation, oat of ^ ,he gj,0hen, push a button or two, 
176 samples scoured for inspection none ^ enlly ,he breakfast is cooking or 
would make No. 1 northern ; oons, qnontly ^ ((P ain in merri)y. Great is Ihe genii 
that grade was not made. - , eleclrioily |_Sl. Lm.it KrpubUc.

80 who
V

lawless Tory mobooraoy.ha
posa), and they soon learn they are to be 

ted as “ spiritual wives" to some of 
the basest creatures the Church products. 
There is very little hope for them after 
they are once in I ) tab. They should be 
stopped at Now York, before they are im
bued with vice, and are beyond onr power

The World's

The va

•from the wounds. en settles the vixed que 
iffcCtnal bar against fi

ensue

NO "KNIGHTS WANTED.

A N. Y. O. Circular Intimates That the Koa«l 
Wants' no K. of L.

(I'liilatelphiB Record.)
That the sentence of the laa will be 

carried oat is almost certain English 
justice, as a rn'e, is prompt, snd therein 
but little opportunity for new trills and 
appeals on hair-splitting t chnicalitivs.

(New York Commercial Daily Bulletin )
The celerity of British methods in judi

cial proceedings might well be imitated 
here. In the Birchall cas - in Canada, the 
jury was secured in lies than an hour, out

A New York despatch says : The Now 
York Central officials have decided that no 

Kuighta of Labor shall be employed 
on the road, and to day \ iou-President 
Webb issued a circular directing the heads 
of the various departments to make their 
decision known. The circular says : “ Tho 
recent strike, the acte of lawlessness com
mitted in oenneotion therewith, the pub 
lishod correspondence between the leaden 
of the org* nization that ordered it, and the 
fact that many men now set-king re cm 
ploy ment state .that -they quit work (nr 
fear of personal violence, and did not-dare 
to offer to resume work for the same 

compel the management of this 
1 to announce that it objects to its 

ing members of the organiza- 
s tho Knights of Labor. The 

agement is satisfied that membership 
in this particular organization is im onsist- 
ent with faithful and efficient set vice to the 
company, and is liable at ary time to 
prevent it from properly diu.harging its 
duties to the public." '

relatives in the works, regarding 
fate they are in eUFpi nee. Unde 
hav« g'-m- cut from Wi'mington to prepare 

rtt ad for burial, white Wilmington sur 
g ona were prompt to hurry to the spot and 
tender aid.

■he

THE Lr-.Fl’ LEO.

of a panel drawn from a people greatly 
prejudiced against hiri)- The trial was of 
unusual length for Canada, some six days,

In Moat I'eMinm It te Mruuger 1 ban the
s- cret mission, and resolved to cross with 
them. He met McDermott in London aud 
was introduced by him to Dalton, whose 
real name is O Connor, to whom McDc-r 
mott had been introduced by l-Valherstone. 
L>noh met Wilson in London and learned 
from him that Gallagher was at the < bar 
ing Cross Hotel, under the nameof Fletcher. 
Lynch informed McDermott, and they laid 
their plana accordingly, 
vided with funds, and nitroglje rine 
procured in Birmingham and taken to 
VV ilson’s lodgings in Nelson Bejuare. Mean
while McDermott had given explosives to 
Dalton. Lynch was despatched to Bir
mingham just as he had written to Flan- 
nigan in Liverpool in the name of Feather 
stone. After the examination of Bow 
street, McDermott was allowed to visit 
Lynch in prison, whereupon Lynch tarred 
Queen’s evidence against Gallagher, Wil
son, Dalton and Whitehead, who were each 
sentenced to penal servitude for life.

1 ht re is a popular idea that because the 
right arm is n oie often u*ed and stronger 
than the lift, so the right leg is stronger 
il »n the left 
•6 e videi c* that the left leg in moat people 
is stronger than the right. From the 
theureltioal point of view, it would appear 
that in all manoal. labor requiring in 

iglit hand the left leg is 
o employed on the principle of equili

brium. In ihî case of, the lower animals 
(-xc< pt ambulators1— camels,etc.) and babies 
when walking on all fours, the right fire 
limb moves with the left hind limb, and 
Vice versa. It follows from this that ma 
using the right arm more than the 
w inld probably use the left leg more than 
ihe right. Many people tied 1> ss exertion 
in walking arouuel large circle s to the right 
than in going to the left. This is also the 
c%eo in race paths for athletic sports, nearly 
all of which are arranged for the ricers to 
gp in circles to the right in running. Again, 
travelers have observed that hunters, ty.bcn 
’oit on prairi/s, wander around in circles 
to the right. This fact has been attributed 

following

tea,
and was closed by a verniot of guilty an *, 
the sentence of the prisoner, 
case of startli 
grees in New 
exhausted in getting a jury, and at Iasi 

cimens of the

*A creasing, even sTSailllto^BWBi it an 
index cf how much of its surplus earnings 
it can afford to spend yearly in this partic
ular form of luxury. The romance of 
diamond-mining is all gone. It is now a 
matter of excavating vast beds of blue day 
by maohinery, washing it and sifting out 
the diamonds, which, after being roughly 
sorted for size, are sold in balk by weight. 
The mea who do the actual 
laborers and their pay is proportionately 
small —Boston Post.

tuureer
interest is now iu pro 

k. Five or six days w^re
This is nut correct ; thereng 

Y or reason»
company
employspecimens or tne requisite monumental 

ignorance were found and the examination 
of witnesses began yi-stercay. The trial 
will be lot g, the n su t appears to be cer
tain, hot if sentence io imposed, how many 
and great the delays may ho le'ore it is 
enforced ?

ees bei

Lynch was proi .creased use of the r 
■tie

work are mere
Ex plosion aud I'aulti. Government va. a Hat.of

A Reading, Pa., despatch sayac Cap of 
the steam presses on the first floor of the 
Keystone hosiery mill, at Lighth and 
Windsor streets, exploded shortly before 
noon yesterday. The shattered iron work 
was hurled into the oeiling. Twenty-five 
..iris were at work in the upper story, who 
bc'came panic-stricken by tho escaping 
oteam and oproar, and rushed for a large 
double door at the hoistway. This was 
quickly opened, and one by one the e xcited 
girlB jumped and fell in a heap fifteen feet 
below. Five had already taken the leap 
before the forewoman arrived on the scene 
«n i pushed the remainder of the terrified 
girls back oat of danger.

sent her A Rome cable says : It is stated that 
the British Ministry, through its friends 
in this city, is bringing all the influence 

eible to bear upon the Pontiff against 
cardinal’s hat upon 

Ireland. The effect 
but it is said

When Your Dog han Fie *».
Buy a second-hand bath tub, but be sure 

to get one which is not copper 
I will tell you later ou. Get ■ 
sheep dip There are a dozro differ nt 
kinos, all, so far as 1 can dim over, made 
from the same general formula. Add 30 
gallons of warm water to each gallon of 
dip, and souse in yoor dog. Do 
afraid of its getting in bis eyes, as it will 
only smart a little and do po permanent 
injury. Keep the dog in bis bath (or. a 
couple of minutes, and if he is too large to 
be entirely oov« n d thro w the m xturc over 
hie back and head with your hand. Afu 
he is taken out and rubbed 
not be a live flea on him. The next day, 
however, he will have a few, and the day 
after seemingly 
in the bath 
times a wee 
your dogs will be as hard to find as the 
proverbial needle in the haystack. There 
Is nothing e ffensive in this bath. The 

d dip
of milk", and it does not ii jure the hair or 
skin, and need in proper proportions is a 
sure and speedy cure for ma 
reason I warned against a copper-lined 
tub is that the carbolic acid in the dip 
unites with the metal and forms carbolate 
of copper, one of Ihe most deadly skin 
irritants there is. I have seen oases of 
dogs thus affected which failed to respond 
to any known remedy and were positively

1‘u. e Legislating for the Hive.

Pure honey from the hive is regarded 
by the legislature of Ontario as sufficiently 
important to warrant the passing of a 
special act in the interest of honey-oon- 

The object of its regulations, 
pains and penalties, however, is not, as 
might be inferred, the dishonest trades
men, bat the uncleanly bee-keeper. In 
brief, the measure is designed to check the 
progress of the disease of the honeycombs 
technically known as “ fotil brood," which 
has done mischief in many hives in 
Europe, and in Canada has assumed very 
serious proportions, it indicates almost 
a touching faith in the omnipotence of 
legislation that the Ontario Beekeepers’ 
Association, after prevailing on the depart
ment of agriculture to institute a formal 
inquiry into the subject, has asked for and 
obtained this special act. It seems, how
ever, well established that the " spores ’ 
which infect the honey in the comb and 
defy even freezing to the posai of 35 below 
zero to destroy them are «tried by leaving 
decayed brood to tbohives. ' This practice 
the Act which has now received the Queen's 
assent seems calculated to keep in cheek.— 
London Daily News.

A llcul Prea<:b«T Honored.
A Montreal despatch says : Some weeks 

ago a despatch was "published fr*>m Cort- 
|»ud, N. Y., stating that Georg»- F. Waters, 
a lawyer of that tiwn who de serted his 

years before, had been id' ntifi :d 
as a clergyman in charge of a Congrega
tional Church in a village near Montreal. 
Waters turns out to bo fhe man, who, 
under the name of Goo. F. Brown, has for 

.rge of the (iongrega 
Melbourne. A chnr.>h

lined. Wh
ihe bestowal cf a 
Archbishop Walsh, of 
of these appeals is not known, but it is said 
that the Pope is deeply perplexed as be- 

Britieh G< 
people. It is 
llish Governr

some carho

.y muug the Gr« »»ere.

A Mezy« d' epatoh says The news
papers h.W call on the Government to 
appeal to the Postal Union against the 
action of the United States Government in 
forbidding transportations of Mexican 
newspapers bearing Mexican postage with 
Lottery advertisements. There is an. 
epidemic of throat disease hero. Gen, J 
D«L’Enriqui-z, Governor of tho 8.ate of 
V« ra Cruz, has tak^n steps to intro luce 
colonists into that State, which is rich in 

8tee 1 rails are now being mano-

wife some ■nmere.tween the British Government and the 
Irish people. It is claimed on behalf of 
the British Government that the eleva ‘ 
of the Archbishop at this time would be an 
expression of approval on the pert of Rome 
of the prelate’s coarse in sanctioning the 
National League agitation and the Plan of 
Campaign, which have heretofore been 
oondemned by the Holy See. It is rumored 
in Rome that the opponents of Archbishop 
Walsh have obtained an aesuranse that he 
will not be promoted fer some time to come,

May and December.

Nbjw York World : A unique canvass is 
now progressing in the Fort Bcott, Kansas, 
district, where General Jilin H. Rice and 
his son are the opposing candidates for the 
Legislature. Ge neral It ice asks hie friends 
to deal leniently with the boy ; that he is 
young and immature, and while be means 
well he dock not know near as much aa he 
thinks he dote. The young man tells his 
audiences that the times aud events de
mand the blood and vigor of youth, and 
that the lean and slippered pantaloon 
should seek the quiet of the cli nroey 

mpaign goes, wil 
ididate certain

sometime had cha 
tioual ( hurch in ! 
tfoar.oil was held to discuss some reported 
irregularities on his ptrt, but nothing could 
bo actually proved. Another council has 
just eat, with Rev. Dr. U. E. Barnes, of 
riherbrooke, as moderator and R v« L- M. 
Hill, of Calvary Church, Montreal, s ore- 
tary, and new evidence being addnoofl he 
was deposed from the ministry and ex 
polled from the ohuroh.

the course of the sun ; 
appear to be necessarily 

Many skaters oan perform 
the left than on the

to their 
bnt this dees rot
the case, 
more figures on 
foot—or, at any rate, iu commencng, 
figures are more readily done on the tefl 

e-dancers it is. usually 
more complicated feats 

rfotmed on the left

dry thi re will
lie Wm Not Disappointed.

says : Wm. H. 
ied died at the 

this mornin
A New York despatch

-iptncir, of this city, dropp 
breakfast table in Chicago 
ife had a card in hie pocket giving 
name, residence, and the addresses of his 
wife and relatives, and asking that they be 
informed in case ho was taken ill. The 
,:ard also bore the following: “I wish to 
be cremated when dead, not buried. Be 
rore I am dead first." Mr. Bpegoer went 
to Chicago last week to consider a business 

He was under the impression that 
old be sadden from heart dis

es many as ever. Put him 
again, and by repeating three 
k in a fortnight the fi<-

re-eonreea.
factored on a small scale, ■ They are of 
excellent quality, and an immense plant 
will soon be established at Zimapam

foot. With 
observed that 
of balancing are pel -

— Sineteenth Century.

ng-
his

f 15,000 for Cablegrams.
More than 180,000 word* were «bled 

from Woodstock in twenty-four hoars to 
the London newspapers. They took a 
verbatim report of the summing up oo 

es and the Judge’s charge, “ 
longest cablegram ever sont. The cost of 
cabling the day’* proceedings will be 
close to 815,000.

To Build a Fleet of ltoats.
A Milwaukee despatch says that Cap 

tain Fred Fabst, the millionaire, brewer, 
who was formerly a lake captain, has 
eluded to build a fleet of passengers boats 
to run on Lake Michigan betwe.ro Mil
waukee, Chicago and Mackinaw, which 
will ecilpre in magnificence and strength 

palaces of the ocean. Three boats will 
be built, all of steel, including decks, the 
cost of which will aggregate over a million 
dollars. Capt Pabet had the plans drawn 
last year and tir a» will be improved upon. 
The vessels will be finished in unrqnaled 
style and the contracta vyill call for them 
lo be ready to go in commission on May
ldt, ml.

corner 

thi ir man
Age* of t*as* jfb«1 Wife.

Lis always b. tier for a man to be 
everal ye-ars the senior of his wife. And 
s’il tell yon whv. 
marries God bless her—eta 
and makes a home a blissful i 
for her husband and 
man goes oat into the world and has the 
resjonsib lity of oaring for those who are 
at home ; and yet time does not seem to 
set its seal on him as it does on a woman. 
The little cares of life ruffle her, and too 
often make her look, as we say, “ old 
before her time.” tiow, even when this 
does not happen, she does propor
tionately grow old in appearance 
sooner than a man, and for that 
reason she wants to take the benefit of 
the doubt and let him have the added years 
to start with. . Then, too, you should de
sire to k ep y our b< art and mind young ; 
to be his intellectual companion, and this 
is much easier whin your husband is old 
enough to be “ the guide, philosopher and 
friend.” The love of a woman to her hue- 
band always Las a little of the maternal in 
it—that is right and tender— but she does 
not wish to be mistaken for his mother. 
Be wise, and marry a man older than 
yourself ; one who has peen life in its many 
phases and who can guide you over the 
rooky plaoee ; one who has learned that it 
is not always wise to obey impulse, but 
that any important duty should be well 
thought over.—Ruth Ashmore in Ladies' 
Home Journal.

Charged Wlih Train Wrechlng.
A Monoion, N B , despatch sa\ s : Two 

men named Geo. Gardini.it and Joseph 
Burrows were arrested here yesterday on 
suspicion cf wrecking the Intercolonial 
t xpress train last Monday.

is said to hail 
fessed to have never heard of the wreck 
and declared they were in another part of 
the country at the time. They were held 
for further examinatian.

form an emulsion the color —and so the oa: 
friends of each oan 
will win. both sidThe average gi.rl whoTheme iys at borne, 

abiding place
A filleted Panama.

Gardinier 
ng to 8t John and Burrows 
from Montreal. They pro-

his death wo
ease, hente the card.

A Panama’ despatch eetys The River 
ntly risen and flooded an 

of country, 
of Coidad Bolivar 350 houses have been 
washed down and upwards of 2,000 per 
have been rendered homeless and dentil 

The loss is estimated at 93,000,000. but 
the amount will be much larger, aa the 
river subsequently rose higher and many 
plantations were damaged and a large 
number of cattle drowned. Fevers are pre

nd it is feared that when the water 
goes down the smell from the dead fiah and 
oattle will cause an epidemic.

her children. The a to btioOrinoco has rece 
enormous extent A quiet Amu'»1.

Cape Cod Item . Bhe—Who are all those 
en going into the jail ?
Ho—They are reporters.
She—What are they going into the jail

He—There is to\$>e a secret execution 
there to-day.

In the town
A Hoy With a Prodigious Appetite.

Whatever credit is due to the possessor 
of the largest appetite on record must be 
given to a boy named Matthew Dating, 
who, after recovering from a fever, ex
hibited an extraordinary craving for foo^ 
If not fed he wonld gnaw the flesh off*»1" 
bones. Dr. Mortimer, Secretary of the 
Royal Society, kept an account of the food 
«ten by the boy, and states that ,n 
days he swallowed of bread,
,.«»• Bubatenons 884 po-d' » 

M.D.,who
l£ir
Ei A loll the •* ot hit 1«8»-

X Suite for Illegal Arrest.

tote. A Buffalo despatch says : Superintendent 
of Police Morin was arrested by Sheriff 
- Jenkins on the order of Justice Daniels 
q,nprime court judge, in the case of Edith 
Sessions Tapper vs. Martin Morin. He was 
immediately bailed out in the sum of 83,500 
Bdth Sessions Tapper was arrested in 

upon a telegram sent by Mr. Morin 
nief of police there. Afterwards 

shift the blame upon

gate d by the Police Board and a report made 
in his favor, though Mr. Morin was censured. 
The arrest was made as a preliminary step 
to an action brought for illegal arrest. Mrs 
Tapper has stated that she would sue for 
detention In Toronto.

The ekio thickened and took on
a pinkish hue. the heir dropped out, and 
the victims looked like Mexican hairless 
dogs. They never got better.

foi?V R Bi.ce, chief of the Statistical De
partment of the Province of Ontario, 
attended the meeting of the British Iron 
and Bteel Institute in New York yesterday, 
BDd on behalf of the Ontario Government 
invited the members to visit Ontario and 
judge for themseV s bf the immense min
eral wealth cf the Province. The it etilute 
has come to America at the invitation of 
the American Association of Mining Engi 

re, whose guest it is, and purposes 
making a tour of the States. It was 
resolved to accept Mr. Bin' 's ipvitation 
and visit the mineral districts of Ontario 
in the latter end of the month. The mem
bers will also visit Ottawa at tho request of 
the Dominion Government.

Ovkb 6,000,000 pieces of / mail matter 
were last year sent „to the United States 
dead letter office- Of 
misdirected, 24,000 bore no address. 16",000 
returned from hotels, 42,000 bore fictitious 
addressee, 80,000parcels,address lost,28,000 
contained 948,642 in money, 4 000 con
tained 85,300 in postal notes, 27 000 con- 
Lined 81,471,671 in dr.Ite, etn., 42,000 
contained photographs, 1,000 contained 
forbidden articl e, 102,000 contained post-

mis-direotion, incorrect. ® defl
oient addresses. One woold herdl,
^ÏV-Æ^-it^Â.
each letters were posted.
“Si53&SS--

The Chewing-Gum Ilabtt.
A prominent New York physician told 

me a few days ago that the constant chew
ing of gum has produced weak minds in 
fourteen cas« of young girls now under 
treatment, the constant movement of the 
month causing too great a strain on the 
head. - Ladies' Home Journal.

An Absurd Verdict. valent, a Toronto 
to the oh 
Mr. Morin tried 
Detective Patrick Mack, who was

Hiifclii Wlvr* are Wanted 
“ I want a wife who knows something, 

who is wirth hiving for what she knows ; 
not one of these acoiti bnttei tliee," said 

A New York despatch saye : The police one 0f the greatest “ catehes" of the last 
are investigating a mysterious shooting case New York Bauson to mo at the winter's 
which occurred last nigh» and which tin y ci0ae. And he e xpressed tho sentimentd of 
think grew out of the recentra lroad strike, thousands e f the young men o? to day. The 
John Doyle, lti years old, a brakeman on 6CPnt f0r pretty wiv-e is over and the look- 
the Hudson River Railroad, was going j oat for bright young women has begun, 
home through Fifty ninth street when he ; And the girl who to day trains her mind to 
passed three unknown men. One of the knowledge will he the woman of to morrow, 
men drew a revolver aud tirei twics at j —Ladies' Home Journal.
Doyle. The second shot shattered his left 

The men then fled, and Doyle was 
taken to a hospital.

A Chicago despatoh save : The coroner's 
jury in ihe ease if the child which died in 
its cradle while a large cat was in the 
cradle with it, brought in a verdict to the 
effect that death resulted from having “its 
breath sacked by a oat," Coroner Hertz 
gave Deputy Monaghan, who presided over 
the inqntst, a severe reprimand for 
ing such a verdict. “ That is a ri 
verdict," said Mr. Hertz, " and yo 
have refused to accept it. The 
should have been death by euffo«
How did the jury know that the oat 
sucked the ohild'a breath ?” “A reputable 
physician testified that the child was un
doubtedly suffocated in that way," 
plained Monaghan : “ besides, I had 
basinets to interfere with the verdict."

po
to

A Young Brakeman Shot. J

iiouloos Printers Ink Money.
Advertising Gazette. On» hundred 

thousand dollars a year fd 5Î‘ oi ® 1? 
ite a sum toexpe"'* for,th® extension of 

basin*'”» of • single shoe firm , yet 
that is «bat the W. L. Douglas Shoe Co. 
will fvtpend among the newspaper* of the 
country this year. Orders for advertising 
to the amount of 860,000 were sent ont by 
this firm in one day early in January.

Couldn't Face It Ont.
New York Herald : Maud-po you pur- 

pose attending Dr. Ceremonial’s ohnron 
when yon go bâok to town ?

Madge—No, I think not. Yon know be 
hss adopted the new rule of confession, 
end I have been having such a good time 
here all summer that I wouldn’t dare f»<* 

with the load I’ve got on my

u should 
verdiot England’s Kl<><iu«nt Woman.

Annie Beeant is said to be the most elo
quent woman living to day in all England, 
bhe is not young, nor pretty ; she hasn’t 
any taate, any money or any reputation, 
but she is better than the whole London 
police force or the House of Lords when 
there is a mob to be controlled. Her face 
is red and bloated, her hair is short and 
gray, her eyes are sad and sunken, the 
geaoe of h«r figure has disappeared, and 
Bheie a lonely, disappointed, discontented, 
old young women end as fierce a Socialist 

Izaoy Persons-—New York World.

- Hallowe’en parties being planned.
—A creese down the legs Ie still 
e swagger trousers.
—The girl who is often lost in admire- 
m eaailv finds herself in love.

Br<
what a lonBH 
a mere trifle- «E 

Lulu-I eb0^* 
one of them 
bathing suit'

Goodwin's Mnrdefl 

A New York de.p.teh tgl 
of Dr.ihe dc»ib of AatieOoeey

«»mi t*‘"Dm

As the Twix Ie Beat.
Wiggles—That boy of yours is a great 

talker. What are you going to mafcs of 
him, a lawyer ?

Sniggles—No, a barber.

day
Inmn on aA Great Change. these 127,000 were

" Yts. H.irde.w? hai turned out to be a 
wonderful preachtr. It is hard to realize 
that he was on th” stag" ten years."

“ An actor, eh ?"
“ No, driver." - „

(rioted.« problem—how to strike the
winning h

A burglar got fast in the window of a 
house occupied by John Roach, of Paterson 
John is a moralist, and he dressed himself 
and sat down on the chair and talked to 
that burglar for two long hours without a 
break. -Then the burglar asked to be either 

, and Mr, 
onger, and

theDifferent From a Male.
Mrs Yeast—I understand your husband 

kicks like a mule at the table ?
Mr Crimsonbeak—No, it is a mistake. A 

mule only kicks at things behind him, while 
Crimsonbeak" kicks at everything I put in 
front of him.

Emma Bmale is the attraction in a Mil-
wankee'mhaehm. Emm. ili only 13 year. _UuU„ , mln j, .6rM1hle to .11 the

Vh!S :.7„7,,.he m""’,hey 80 ‘r0l,nd pi‘5i”g

;'r.tebt^r.rV.n“ “**8h“i. -Tho'fool i. With hi»» : th.
bright and spaaks English, German and wUe man dissatisfied. Score one for 
Bohemian. •ol-

The Watch Trick.
Brooklyn Life : Caller—I want to see 

the Most Popular Policeman Editor.
Office Boy—We have no such editor 

now. The contest for the most popular 
policeman closed last night, and the man 
in charge is now the Favorite Burglar 
Editor.

Yawping.\ Buffalo Express: The man who saye 
thkt the average daily newspaper of this 
country caters to the lowest iaeles of 
depraved people, it it pays; that it has no 

gard for troth, that it slanders at will, 
rages decency and déhanchés itself for 

profit, is simply yawping.

knocked on the head or let go,
Roach talked to him one hour io 
then suffered him to depart.

—As a rule! the man that works like 
clock doesn’t nave a good time.

the ! can’t tie

the Doctor 
conscience.

“ Well," said the cannibal, smacking his
lips after dinner ; "that missionary «JJ 

es have h&n a saintly man.bul he w*«n t very

regi

tion eaailv finds herse 
There are 113 plaoee in the United States 

named after " Mad Anthony " Wayne.
—Parasols are oat of fashion.
—England’s fruit crop has failed.
—Owls1 heads stare from millinery.

has arranged it so that a man 1 
there are times

113 places mine unitea n 
" Mad Anthony " Wayne.

nae arran^ea^___

when he feels as though he would like to.
SB himself
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Rotten and Red Chaire of the latest 
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ry Repairing.

WONT FORGET that *re ke*p
m every thin y ‘complete in the

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT
and are rrady at any time to attend 

to calls-
T. G. STEVEN'S & BRO.
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the EngKab fashion. His shapely bead 
ia thickly oarored with dark hair

ter*TVeFto Stamping done to order.

Agent for McColl s Bazarr 
Patterns.

MRfl F. F. BRISTOW.
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BTT8IWE9S DIRECTORY

C. M. BABCOCK

on Win get theboet geode fore little money.
All DremOeede. ante. Muellne, ChAlllet, Sitoene, Prints, Bnbroldcrod 

Dresses end Edgings,—ell must go et «orne price.
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The largeet And beet .took of Millinery Good, le here to be toned. Ton 

will say they are cheap.
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The largeet
i?ToJTSThe Chicago Inter Oeean in «peek- 

Zng of Rev. Mr. Phillips1 depertnre 
l-rom that city, «ays: “The Winter 
Street Methodist Charob we» built
shout twelve yean ago. It ie s large
but unpretentious structure, laterally 
finished within. In the basement «re 

On Fridey evening lest the Board lecture room», parlors, and dining 
of Health for the village met for or- ball. The mein audience room bee a 
gemination. The Board consiste of seating capacity of 7SO • the flniahmg 
the following members;—W. G. Par- i* of oak. The effect of the delicately 
ieh, B. Loverin, Dr, J. Hart, Dr. 8. tinted walls is bright end sunny, while 
8.. Cornell, Wm, M. Steven» snd large jeweled windows on each side of 
H, 0. Philips, health officer. AU the pulpit shed a eoft, beautiful light, 
being present except Dr, Cornell. On This organization baa P™‘l“r<™. *?“'

• motion, Wm, M, Stevena, Esq., wea dei-fuUy ainoe the Rev. W. A. Phillips 
" elected chairman. A lengthy «lisons- took charge about two years ago. The 

eion ensued regarding the placing of congregation has doubled and many 
bodies in the vault at this aeaaon of communicants added. Five hundred 
the year. All the members expressing children attend the Sabbath School, 
themselves strongly against the prac- the unusually fine music proving a 
Vice of allowing bodies to be placed in great attraction. Many of the week 
the vault to remain during the months yards’ commission merchants with 
of September and October. The fol- their families are regular attendants, 
lowing resolution was carried unani- Mr. G. F. Swift being an active mem- 
moualy her. The Rev. Mr. Phillips «eems to

“ Moved by Dr. J. Hart, seconded heve s warm place in the hearts ot hie 
by H. C. Phillips, that bodies shall parishioners, and is loved alike by neb 
not be placed in the vault eituated In and poor, When it became hnown 
this corporation before 1st of October, that he was likely to leave hie parish- 
and that any bodies put in said vault ionere passed strong resolutions urging 
between let of October and ISth of him to remain. The reverend gentle- 
November, shall not be allowed to men is a Canadian, born in Picton, 
remain there longer than aix days,” Ontario, and educated at Albert Ool- 

We believe that the trustees of the ],ge, Belleville. He came to the 
Methodist clmroh made a great mis- United States eight years ago. Mrs. 
take in placing the vault where they Phillips takes an active interest in 
did when building, as we contended 0hmrob affairs, and especially in the 
then, and heve not changed our opin- Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
ion since, thst the vault should never where her counsel and infiuenee will 
have been placed so near the churches be greatly missed,’1 
or private dwellings. We pointed oat 
then that the very trouble that is oc- 
earring this fall was likely to be 
sprung up at any time. We think that 
it is dicidedly wrong to place bodies 
in this or any other vault situated near 
the centra of a village earlier than the 
the fifteenth of November, end we 
father believe thst it is only a question 
of a year or two at the furthest when 
the vault will have to be removed out
side the corporation limits.

o( A!»»*•••? »»kf
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IT affords us much pleasure to announce to 
I the people that we are about to give 

-*■ them a great benefit. We hare always 
been known as one of the mom enterprising 
firms in this section, and we **
best goods m nearly every case So**™** 
others. We believe it « right to do the 
best we can by our patrons, thereby securing 
not only the largest amount of trade but w$o 
the greatest number of friend*. Our stock 
of &y Goods for the fall trade has bem> we» 
bought and includes the newest end best of 
everything.

We want everybody to see that 
not trying to tee how few goods we can give 
you for a dollar, but bow *w»y.

BawitflMda.
k

x mam,

All woS wariSSt^kpeetoet it. You .re invited to visit ue.
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Lapel Notice—WUeea A tore.
Leenl Hotleee-O. W. Beak,
Dry Ooode—Lewie * Pstteraon. 
leal Netice-m- Adda Hanna.
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, ... a I Millinery Notice-Mrs. J. Thompson.
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ACLÉY B. BROWN

ATHENS *
oam FOB
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Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you want.. 

Call and get prices.

trade of scores of new ones,

local summary.r

AHEM AND HEIOHBOBING L00ÀH- 
ms SUBTLY WRITTEN UP. C. C. Richards & Co.

Grots,—I took a severe cold, which 
settled in my throat and lungs and 
caused me to entirely lose my voice. 
My wife advised me to try MIN 
ARDS LINIMENT and the effect 
waa magical, for after only three doeea 
and an outward application, my 
voice returned and I was able, to 
apeak in the Army that night, a privi
lege I had been unable to enjoy for

Chaule» Plummer.

WORTH KNOWINGI
a. Invest* as Baa. Ur Owr Knight eftke

In order to ee the right to distribute this valuable book, we were obliged to order enough

ÆSSS&saAtvs.'r - -* ",1

t ____ 03-333-------
THE ONLY QENUINE^^iMlDraE MACHINE

McCOLL KROS. & Co., TORONTO
Who elao make a apeoialty of CYLINDER and HEAVY ENGINE

OILS Their Urdine for Milla, Steam Threahera, and purpoaea 
where a euperior Oil ia required, haa proved to be the heat, 

and the beat ia always the cheapest,.
FOR SALK AT «. W. BEACH'S ATHENS.

Mtnard’a Liniment is the beat. 
Sausage and Corn Beef at Wilson's.
Sealette « $8 per yard at G. W.

Beach’».
aix weeks.Salmon not eat on the ehoels yet at 

Charleston.
Saxony yarn I7e per bunch at G. 

W, Beeeh’e.

A very interesting clipping des
cription of the ship canal across the 
isthmus of Chignecto, Nova Scotia, 
sent us by A. E. Donovan, is unavoid
ably held over until next issue.

D. W. DOWNEYWMITEDgffSSs Yarmouth.

WANTED GRAND PREMIUM OFFER !
A. SH7T OF THE

SIS5 Cash paid for good fresh ange at 
Wilson and Son’s.

The season for deer hunting opens 
to-morrow, 18th.

BROCKVILIaE «.Read our special offer to subscrib
ers in another column. Samples of all 
the books described there can be seen 
at the Reporter office. Don’t fail to 
send in your order early for a set of 
12 vols, of Dickens’ novels or 4 vols, 
of the Mammoth Cyclopaedia. Every 

25 novels by

Wa are ready with o»r new spring stock of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, ^enke 
and Valiree. We hare long enjoyed the reputation of ***** ^ k*din< 

house la these lines and we intend to keep it.

Athens, Oct. ISth. 1880.IlMlIsMiJ

FARM FOR SALE.
'^vir,£Ar~

J^rsi.AÎrs.ss^irssa

NOTICE !

SilSi
or 00,18 win be lnourrod. CORNELL.

Hand made, double team harness 
$25 net, at 8. Roddy’s.

There is quite a demand for vacant 
bouses in this village at present.

llA«e’ In. rnwMDd Bolton Moats, ov^tamto

m Inriitt t* “ ** '* ** f.......
to - “ Lace Shoes, nicely finished .................
ii Polisheft Celt *' M ” *" »x»

We promise to show you good* »* loworl Noah Williams has been confined to 
before been exhibited. | his room through sickness for the past

week. He is on the gain.

. l
In Twelve Large Volumes,

’XSBHBHir"
Wishing to.largcly increa

îStSSS IuI.Tr- pVT’èÜH.Mns p.0
.T.tT1.eb.,°ÆTr îïïïir mcT

BUbaorihers, S Twc,ve ,.arg„ and Hand..™» 
^ Volumes, witli ft ycarV eabacriplioii to tins m paper, lor ft trifle more tbim our regnlur enh- ^ Bcrititiftu prico. Onritr. atolTei »«»suhsorllww eolipsoB any ever In retofom made. Glut rite Dieu cub was the greatest novelist who ever ■B& lived. No author before or since hje time line
■k

sarsa; ■atesa
- CHABLE8 ™ WM ^ SB Ai

BSSa^sKiïsssr °f ,,,ioh u *ab-
tttod ao-mtar, -M. - —'-n"BY RUDCE AND CHH.STMA#

OLIVER TWIST AND CREAT EXPEO- 
J*T1®“8’curio8ity SHOP AW

AT^UEN%%MTWOC,£mM.VHARRD 

TIMES AND THE MYSTERY OF 
EDWIN DROOD.

body can easily secure 
sending in one new subscriber.

JïïSlïiBïiî'-t Ii ASTRAY_SHEEP
xtï. SHsÿSF1”5® -
young man residing on the old home- FOUR SHEEP,
stead in Mas3achu»etts. On Mr. The awnGT ^ have the same by proving 
Lee’s death the cane enme into the property and paying e*f1e^8PXTTIMORK. 
possession of his son, Gardner, who Harlem, Sept. 86th, 1890. 3B-3in.
reasored it as an heirloom until a 

few weeks ago when lie gave it to 
Henry. Although not possessing any 
very, artistic beauty, the old cane is 
treasured as a momento of the past 
and it would he hard to induce the
family to part with it* Graduated In 1872. at

. Salt Pork, lOd. at Wilson & Son’s. wittt°h!morB.^The^me 
'The third anniversary of the Baptist ation of the Wjwoi 
Church, Athens, will be held on onn- 0nt.
Jay and Monday, Nav »th and 10th
On Sunday sermon» will delivered at to Throat and Lung di- 
10.30 a. ro. and T p. m. by the Rev.
Jas. Grant, of Toronto, and at 2.30 
p. m. by the Rev. W. A. MeKensie,
B.A., B.D., of Brookville. Collection 
;»t each service in aid of the building 
land. On Monday evening tea will 
be served in the basement of the 
church at 6 o’eloek. after which the 
Rev. Jas. Grant will deliver hia pop
ular and entertaining lecture, entitled :

Reminicencea of my furlough across 
the Atlantic.” Mayor Derbyshire, of 
Brookville, will occupy the chair.
Tickets for supper and lecture : single 
40c., double 75o„ children 26c.

Minard's Liniment cures Diphtheria.
We see by some of our exchanges 

that A. A. Wright & Co., of Renfrew 
who lost $60 by the speculations of 
three Ottawa Valley railway postal 
clerks a year or so ago, have been re
funded the money by the^i 
Why ia it that some of our citizens 
who have been pressing the govern
ment for an investigate n into the loss 
of money sent through the post office 
about the same time, can get no 
satisfaction from the department, al
though it is alleged by the losers that 
the money was sent and traced nearly 
to its destinai ipn, but for some 
unexplained reason the officials 
neglected or refused to continue 
the investigation or show any 

why the parties losing the 
money should not be recouped.

The new Methodist church at Glen 
is being pushed forward towards 

completion. The brick work was 
finished last week and the carpenters
__ engaged putting on. tlie roof.
Jas. Walker, of Algonquin had the 
contract for the brick work, and is 
said to have completed the job to the 
entire satisfaction of the committee.
The building reels on a solid lime
stone foundation, and the base, cor
ners, window and door allia are of cut 
atone, taken from the old M. E. 
church, Lvn, and were all re-dressed 
by Chaa. îlennéhy, of Athens. The 
carpenter work will be done by the
tend g^ti^Hie'baÙdingenStwed be- MRS. F. F. BRISTOWS

fore cold weather sets in, when the in
terior can be finished during the win

’s, Brock ville. Ont., Oofc. X, 1881kST
We invite you to visit our store.

prices than has everJ. a. aeo Uie circnlftUon of thia
X>. W. DOW2STEY IfW.S. Hough will send his pro 

194 Kittgleent address to the Repobtk* office,
I he will hear of something to his ad 
I vantage.

The village council meet at 2 p.m. 
to-morrow (Wedneedny) and the 
Township council at 7 p.m. on the 
the aame day,

A full line of new millinery goods 
of the latest styles, ribbons a 
specialty, at Mias Adda Hanna’s mil 
linery rooms, over Post Office.

Buy your kid gloves from G. W. 
Beach. I hold the agency at Athene 
for Fred Bouillons Josephine kid 
gloves, every pair guaranteed.

Now that the fairs are over we trust 
our correspondent* will get their pen
cils ant and keep ns posted regarding 
matters ie their several localities.

I Bev. L. A. Bella occupied the pul- 
I pit in St. Paul’s Presbyterian ekurch 
I last Sabbath evening and delivered an 
I interesting address to the congregation 

present.
D. Fisher’s new dwelling house on 

Central street is being pushed forward 
towards completion. We understand 
it has been engaged by Mr. F. F.

We ere pleased to learn that Jas. 
whose serious illness wa, 

in these columns last week it 
ly improving under the treat

ment of Dr. Hart.
Mr. Page, of New York, with Oars 

film Smith, killed 17 large blast 
ducks ont of two flocks, with only twe 
shots. The slaughtering occurred on 
Flat island, Charleston lake.

Gordon k Halladay’s woolen mill 
will close down for the winter in n 

Parties wanting, cloth

FARM FOR SALE v>;
: One Price Bargain Shoe House, 

Street. BroeUvllle
>

_____ ____tor «U. th.t.

issus!
tab at më i
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THE MOLSONS BANK

DR. WASHINGTON
AIIW B.l.I.P.t l. A T.lata, IT«.

THROAT and LUNQ 8UROBON.
' V
f TO McOAVX. MTRBBT, Tarante.

a

leas *

$1,076,000 seams. represents a 
Porous Respirator and 
i he patient in the act of 
breathing.

DAVID COPPERFIELD,

KmSKiSKL’
DOMBEY AND SON,
BLEAK HOUSE.
LITTLE DORRIT,
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND,
«^ttiTîtoîelre without quoetion tlie meet larmra» novels that "«re ever writln.

of the great author’s works.

read every word or tris
IT WILL PAY YOU TO DO SO.

Our Great Offer to Subscribers to the REPORTER.

The Cut

OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
and 87th.Oct. 18th,

O
CABLETON PLACE,
Oct. flat, Forenoon.

•MM««

PERFECTION STOVES theSMITH’S FALLS. MoLAMMN* HOTEL,

Tbeated.—Catarrh of the Head

Polypus of the Nom or any other Nasal Ob
struction removed.

MAGE rN UPWABD8 OF 
200 STYLES AND SIZES

TOWNSHIP OF
Rear of Yonge and Escott0

Notice is hereby given that a Court 
will be held, purnuact to the Ontario 
Voter» Lût Act, 1889, by Hie Honor, 
the Judge of the County Court of 
the County of Leeds and Grenville, 
at Cedar Park Hotel in the Village of 
Charleston, on the twenty-first day ot 
October, 1890, at the hour of Eleven 
O'clock in the forenoon, to hear and 
determine the servers! complaints of 
errors and omissions in the Voters 
List of the Municipality of the Rear 
of Yonga and Escott for 1890.

All persons having business at the 
Court are required to attend at the 
said time and place.
Dated at Elbe Mills this 6th day of 
October, 1890.

RICHARD E. CORNELL,
Rear of

PERFECTION, STOVES, RANGES AND 
FURNACES

the very best

Sold by

dX-cMd at ”™‘onr°Y*£t. CZ'tamc8.p" w,“

L°^”u,.raf-.T~ir»ar. ts

SSmBtotoKto Subscribe now ancl get this great premium, tf ,„ur sub^rip- 

r^Zm-urrsmtsrerere^
“voTks‘“ï'rvsro, CvcuuremA in . voiumos. wi.b a TvarAsub-

vernment.

tea bccnop—edi» theof Uhls

bbockvillx

few wash*.
drawing, falling, or spinning will re
quire to get their orders in st once.

Quite s few of our subscribers ere 
taking advantage of onr special offer 
of 12 vole of ChM. Dickens' novels, or 
t vol», of the Mammoth Cyclopedia 
to new sulwctibers, or those who pay 
a year’s subscription in advance.

A. N. Sherman took a trip to 
Northumberland County loot week 
with a view to future operations in 
ah ease factory furnishings. He hoe 
several Urge jobe on the string, and 
expects to do a large trade in that 
motion next season.

Members of the Unionville fair 
who draw prise» at the Into exhibition 
ore reminded that the Treasurer wjll 
be at the fallowing place», to pay 
prizes from 2 until 8 p.m., Lyn, post 
office, Get. 16th. Athena, 
office, 17th, Brookville, B. Devra A 
Bone, 19th.

At the Presbyterian Anniversary 
next Sabbath Bev. Mr. Kmsley, of 
Brookville, will preach in the after- ïow. Bev. wXMeKensie, B. D.. 

will act a» chairman on Monday even
ing. The Preebyteriana are looking 
forward to a suoeeee even greater than

Mrs. Jo, Thompson wiahe* to en- 
nonnee to the ladies of Athens and 
vicinity that this season aha does not 
purpose having say set day for a mil- 
lintrry opening, bat will he found in 
barrooms as nouai w personally at- 
lend to her customers. Her stock of 
millinery goods ia all new, of the 
latest styles, and prices will be found 
reuoneble. A call respectfully bo 

TO licited.

JOHK WiRSHAYSfil küRïïassr.w^to» ssffvs,s«urw
TIT.*—L mand T Aurai- enretol etteattee to basines, endWatch, Clock and Jewel r /. gmtlmmriy deportment Robert had

ry Repairing. AH kinds Of Fera Ttm** ^^Ttoeamoed raepaetofaUwith
whom he had business relatione, who

okrebodrexa.

may prove sooceeaful and remua*

i«f a

I SWIMS BASK BEMST1E1T A. KINCAID & SON,
ATHENS, ONT.

V w at the rote ofIs fell
FOUR FEB CENT

I
_______ m wttboat
paid tom CaU at tomar to r

t 1t
uell

*■!Clerk of the Township 
Yonge snd Escott.IT’S NO SECRETi COAL$125 Given Away $125mi are now

GRAND
». fBW,

Stove & FurnaceAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low- 
Farmer ft Builder 1^ a large stock ,to select from.

rrrtiW
CONSTANTLY ON HAND

FOLEY D. KILBORN, ATHENS ^
GET QUOTATIONS

KbfoetebLV-‘ *
NEWAT

'lour and Feed StoreTO■ A

T. G. Stevens & Bro-IN ATHENS
The miderat-KTiod h*a j^Lamb^s Flonr and

Have lust received a very fancy lot of 
Rattan and Red Chairs of the latest 
etyle, and various other fancy articles 
too numerous to mention. ' e also 
keep a full line of Parlor Suits, Stuff
ed Chairs, Model Rockers and Fancy 
Tables. Something new in Bedroom 

Suits and Baby Carriages,
All of which wUl be sold at moderate prices

Millinery Rooms, Dowsley 
Block, ATHENS,

sr,ïïïiu,rnôSrh.'îdd- JiTmX’or ^„Vd*rs
whole groin. Prices, moderate.ter.

-Aw# clip the following from the 
Ghaefte, published at Rockford, III., in 
reference to the appointment of the 

. A. Phillips (formerly a well 
known pastor of the M. B. Church in 
this village) to the pastorate ot the 
Court Street M. K. Chareh, Rockford, 
Hi, : ’‘Rev. W. A. Phillips, the new 
no tor of Court Street M. E. Church, 
1» a man 42 year» of age, a Canadian 
by birth and a man who haa risen into 
prominence in the Methodist Church 
with rapid bounds. He is a good 
sized and well built man about 5 feet 
10 inches high, of athletic proportions. 
Hia upper lip and chin are smoothly 
shaven, and he wears aide whiskers in 
the English fashion. His shapely head 
is thickly covered with dark hair. He 
entered the ministry in Canada, and 
earns west eight years ago for his 
wife’s health. He asked to be admitt
ed to the Conference, and given any 
charge, however poor, just so he Would 
have something to do, aa tua wife

Cash paid for all kinds of grain.W. J. Hurl ft Bon ON IRA M. KELLY.38

Rev. W NEW BUTCHER SHOPFRIDAY EVENING,
OCTOBER 10th

i~r.li

Are selling all kiwis of 

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

i
ISO rOLLOWIXO DA VS.

The ladies of Athens and 
vicinity are cordially invited to 
call and inspect our stock of 
English, French and American 
Styles of Millinery.

- . '
'saT-ï-s.

•WON’T FORGET that we keep 
w everythiny complete in the

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT
and are ready at any time to attend 

to calls.
T. G. STEVENS & BRO.

Athens, Ont

S?ïïtitM2-ttonhïïd,ÿSkWm k“P “ ”

Order* delivered to any part of the village. 
Cash paid for fresh Pork. Oysters kept in 

stock.

Stamping done to order.

Agent for McColl’s Bazarr 
Patterns.
MRS. P. F. BRISTOW.
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Victoria St.
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oonld not live in Canada, The new 
pastor of Court Btieet Church has 
been for three years pastor of Winter 

Church. Chicago, and is 
He oomes to the

THE ATHENS BEPOILTEIt

B^arBBMAa-*» ”r"
T8BMS OF 80P8CBIPTION

■sffeasfiasssRead this Adv’t Carefully
The Commencement Excrwea in 

connection with' the Alliens High 
School will be held on Friday even
ing, Oct, 24th. The principal address 
is to be given by Prof. E. I. Badgley, 
M. A., L. L. D„ of Victoria Univei> 
sity, Cobonrg. The music, which will 
he supplied by the Choral Union, is 
expected to surpass any given hereto
fore by the Union.

Full particulars will be given in 
and in next week’s Bb-

t
Street M. E- 
an able preacher, 
best and largest Church outside of 
Chicago. Court Street Church pays 
$‘2,000 a year.” W

iBUSINESS DIRECTORY

C. M. BABCOCKTHESE BOOKS FREE TO YOU the
ADFBWI8.no «A-™.......

........is a
Co

Stock. You will got thebest goods for » little money.
All Press Goods. Silks, Muslins. Challies, Sateens, Prints, Enbroidorod 

Dresses and Edgings,—all must go at some price.

£2i te ÏMrMS:
placed before yon. Ladies*. Gent s and Children a Under W 

The laivest and best stock of Millinery Goods is here to be found. You 
will say tney ore cheap.

SSSSES

must be pa!4

>The Chicago Inter Oman in spesk- 
Le of Bov. Mr. Phillips’ departure 
from that city, says : ‘'The Winter 
Street Methodist Chflvch wss bmlt 

It is a large

,1 J

Aprogramme
porter,T affords us much pleasure to announce to 

the people that we are about to give 
them a great benefit. We have always 

been known as one of the most enterprising 
firms in this section, and we have sold the 
best goods in nearly every case lower thaï 
others. We believe it is right to do the 
best we can by our patrons, thereby securing 
not only the largest amount of trade but also 
the greatest number of friends. Our stock

everything.

about twelve years ago. 
but unpretentious structure, tastefully 
finished within. In the basement are 

On Friday evening last the Board lecture rooms, parlors, and dining 
of Health for the village met for or\ hall. The main audience room has » 
ganization. The Board consists of seating capacity of 750 * the finishing 
the following members ;—W. G. Par- is of oak. The effect of the delicately 
ish, B. Loverin, Dr, J. Hart, Dr. 8. tinted walls i« bright and sunny, while 
S. Cornell, Wm, M. Stevens and large jeweled windows on each side or 
H. 0. Philips, health officer. All the pulpit shed a soft, beautiful light. 
beinK present except Dr, Cornell. On This organization bas pros]>ercd worn 
motion, Wm, M, Stevens, Esq., was derfully since the Rev. W. A. Phillips 
elected chairman/ A lengthy discus- took charge about two years ago. lne 
sion ensued regarding llie placing of congregation has doubled and many 
bodies in the vault at this season of communicants added. Five hundred 
the year. All the members expressing children attend the Sabbath School, 
themselves strongly against the prac- the unusually fine music proving a 
lice of allowing bodies to be placed in great attraction. Many of the stock 
the vault to remain during the months yards’ commission merchants with 
of September and October. The fol- "their families are regular attendants, 
lowing resolution was carried unani-' Mr. G. F. Swift being an active mem- 
moukly her. The Rev. Mr. Phillips' seems to

“ Moved by Dr. J. Hart, seconded have a warm place in the hearts ot uw 
by H. C. Phillips, that bodies shall parishioners, and is loved alike by rich
not be placed in the vault situated in and poor. When it became known 
this corporation before 1st of October, that ho was likely to leave bis pansli- 
and that any bodies put in said vault ioners passed strong resolutions urging 
between 1st of October and 15tli of him to remain. The reverend gentlo- 
November, shall not hé allowed to men is a Canadian, born in Picton, 
remain there longer than six days.” Ontario, and educated at Albert Vol- 

We believe that the trustees of the i«.ge, Belleville. He came to the 
Methodist church made a great mis- United States eight years ago. Mrs. 
take in placing the vault where they Phillips takes an active interest in
did when building, as we contended church affairs, and especially in the gpr;ng ancJ Summer Stock received, 
then, and have not changed our opin- Women’s Christian Temperance U mon Call and £Ct prices,
ion since, that the vault should never where her counsel and influence will 1 ° 1
have been placed so near the churches be greatly missed.” 
or private dwelling's. We pointed out 
*then that the very trouble that is oc 
eurring this fall was likely to be 
sprung up at any time. We think that 
it is dicidecHy wrong to place bodies 
in this or any other vault situated near 
the centre of a village earlier than the 
the fifteenth of November, and we 
futher believe that it is only a question 
of a year or two at the furthest when 
the vault will have to be n-moved out
side the corporation limits.

A very interesting clipping des
cription of the ship canal across the 

per bunch at G. isthmus of Chignecto, Noya Scotia, 
sent us by A. E. Donovan, is unavoid
ably held over until next issue.
.Read our special offer to subsorib- 

in another column. Samples of all 
the books described there can be seen 
at the,Reporter office, 
send in your order early for a set of 
12 vols, of Dickens’.novels or 4 vols, 
of the Mammoth Cyclopaedia. Every- 

can easily secure 25 novels by 
ing in one new subscriber, 
nry Lee, of Lyn has in his po- 

seseion a cane over 86 years old. It 
was whittled from a piece of red 
cedar by Mr. Lee’s father, when a 
young mail residing on the old home
stead in Massachusetts. On Mr.
Lee’s death the cane came into the 

son, Gardner, who

1 i.
eAthens Board of Health.

\i

other.
avu no IAll

for to advance.

3 iSwNooweU. 11 Une. to th. Inch, 
contract nHMUW»

/

All work warranted a perfect fit. You ard invited to visit us.

Merrill Block
%%

\ LXpown on appll-jjgm C. M. Babcock.ooipmunloatlons to 
ÀTQEXB REPORTER, 

v Athens, Ont.
B, I-OVBBIW. Editor .nil Proprietor.

Addre* til 
TH* ArJ§£Y

F rtors Oirculat-nnmber of Repo 
#4 last week was 816

Tko
É:

NWe want everybody to see that we are 
how few goods WC can give Athens Harness Emporium|T9W ADVEETISEKENT3 THIS WEEK.

I Notice—C. M. B. Cornell.
I Wanted—A. M. Chassella,
I Local Notice—Wilson tc Son.

Local Notices—G. W. Beach.
I Dry Goods—Lewis 8: Pfttt arson.

Local Notioe—Miss Adda Hanna.
I Notice of Visit—Dr. Washington.
I Dry Qoqds—Robert Wright 8c Co.

. i ,«i 1 I MUlloery Notice—Mrsi^J. Thompson,
the card Will be The West End Dry Goods, House—H. \. Farr.

T .
not trying to see 
yog for a dollar, but how many,

1
I
se

ACLEY E. BROWN ÆÊy>
i

FOB KQQ8, FliOUB FOB SAL»..
GASH

ATHENS

REPORTER
K^our choice of three pieces of Silverware. You are not reqg.red to trade the whole 0CT- H. 1890.

amount at once. but can take six months, one year or two years. .. | ATHENS. ONT., ot

This volume is worth $6.00 to any person or any family and Is really a I LOCAL SUMMARY.oLeise^Ïrice^wmÎullte UtoTlf nTlotrlan before" We will be a-plyre^akl J

one else, o p have incurred by selling to our regular customers and by enjoying the j jjgj bbibfly WRITTEN DP.

-------------

K4 3
t J ust what you want.

,0
0LOCAL?1
RC. C. Richards & Co.

Gents,—I took a severe cold, which 
settled in my throat and lungs and 
caused me to entirely lose my voice. 
My wife advised me to try MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and the effect 

agical, for after oftly three doses 
and an outward application, my 
voice returned and I was able to 
speak in the Army that night, a privi
lege I had been unable to enjoy for 
six weeks.

Yarmouth.

-----A FACT-----  --------

WORTH KÜO WI N G-the great expense we 
trade of scores of new ones, 8v.pt. y Sua hy Our Knight of the 

yteelL—Loeal Anaouneemente 
Boiled Bight Down.I. <«*=, ,0 g. the right .0 distribute this valuable 

cunnlv one to everv family for miles around. V l&R ms at " *thayt you can do better with us than anywhere else.
ONLY GENUINE LARDINE MACHINE 

OIL IS MADE BYTHE
Mlnard’s Liniment is the best. 
Sausage and Corn Beef at Wilson s. 

Seslette $6 per yard at G. W.
Bench’s.

Salmon not out on the shoals yet at 
Charlerten. ---------

was m
& Co., TORONTOMcCOLL BROS.

Who also make a specialty of CYLINDER and HEAVY ENGINE 
OILS Their lardine for Mills, Steam ihrrshers, and purports 

where a superior OiL-is required, has prdved to he the beat, 
and the best is always the cheapest.

sale AT G. W. BKACII'S ATHENS; —

•rla

Charles Plummer.

WANTED «SS D. W. DOWNEY FOR
y yarn I7c 
in’s.

Cash paid for good fresh sage at 
Wilson and Son’s.

The season for deer hunting opens 
to-morrow, 15th.

Hand made, double team harness 
$25 net, at S. Roddy’s.

There is quite a demand for vacant 
houses in this village at present.

1 Saxon 
• W. Beao WANTED

once for particulars.
S. O. OBAHAM. Nurssryma*.

Toronto. Ont-

The One Price Be: GRAND PREMIUM OFFER !
A. SET OF THEi«roç-êiMBSS:bhockville

We are ready with our new spring stock of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Wenks 
and Valias. We have long enjoyed the reputation of be,nltthe lead « 

house in those lines and we Intend to keep it.

Isles' flne Franck Kid Button Boots, over lapped quarter. . . . . . . .

“ ,.”dl“ l»ce Shoos, nicely flnlshed , ........................
Polished Clt " " ..................

____ . w. nromise to show yon goods at lower I Nosh Williams has been confined toWe invite yon to «xhibitJ. | M^.hroug), eiekness tor the past

7^
Athens, Oct. 13th, 1890.(This house is reliable,)

farm FOR SALE. NOTICE I
T,l'?,,tN^KN,Ii,cD„,urxEicqra

or costs will bo incurred. & y R CORNELL.' 
Brock ville. Ont.. Ocfc. 3.1880. 41‘2in.

Don’t fail to

Sa c«r,a°™thrad

âi&ahîAVrâ'oiS

1
... * s In Twelve Large Vaiumes,

we Offer with a Tear's Subscription 
bis Paper for a Triffo More than 

Our Regular Subscription Price.

,13

Which 
to thASTRAY SHEEP

J, G. Gives, pspor-^'SK-^iu^t^mS?

in Twclr. luragc >'»' lfo«d«»me 
‘ Volinr.cH. willi a y-'.i! ’ . ui'liin t" tins
SgHSLstfan swrer. lor a trifle more lb»t-our nstilar eul.-

nifju-i.H was thu gv-mlcat iiovclwl wlm ever

W% ss kKsSmm ss
* arïÆstet

far behind the ago in winch we live. Iho 
Bet of Dickens* works winch we oiler rh a

MS sSrtw/Sstorii! itPx-
bsbed oomtSr, unchaif'd,'a:ul absolutely unaortdyeil.

' BARNABY RUDCE AND CHRISTMAS

OUVERTWIST AND CREAT EXPEC- 
theTÔldS'curiosity SHOP AND

■HwS3
EDWIN DROOD.

«ES tiïVaSr-'aïï
about the first of July last.

FOUR SIIEEP.
The owner can have the same by proving 

property aifd paying e^fIe^^8pATTIM,
Harlem. Sept. 251 h. 1890. 89 3in.

D. W. DOWNEY Wiel
I If W. S. Hough will send his pre 

1H4 King: sent address to the Reporter office, 
1 he will hear of something to his ad 
I vantage,

\1FARM FOR SALE Price Bargain Shoe House, 
Street. 1 Irockville

One
.,?uesiï,io"s^or,îrc'?i|*.t«rsL3

ORE
possession of bis 
■ rcasured it as an hoirluom until a 
f. w weeks ago when lie gave it to 
Henry. Although not possessing any 
very artistic beauty, the old 
treasured as a mo men to of the past 
and it would be hard tet induce the 
family to part with it.

, Salt Pork, 10c. at Wilson & Son’s.
' The third anniversary of the Baptist 
Church, Athens, will be held on Sun
day and Monday, Nov. 9th and 10th. 
On Sunday Bernions will delivered at 
10.30 a. m. and 7 P- m. by the Rev. 
.las. Grant» of Toronto, and at 2.30 
p. m. by the Rev. W. A. McKenzie, 
B.A , B.D-, of Brockville. Collection 
at each service in aid of the building 
fund. On Monday evening tea will 
lie served in the basement of the 
church at 6 o’clock, after which the 
Rev. Jas. Grant will deliver his pop
ular and entertaining lecture, entitled : 
“ lieminicences of my furlough across 
the Atlantic.” Mayor Derbyshire, of 
Brockville, will occupy the chair. 
Tickets for supper and lecture : single 
40c., double 75c., children 25c.

The village council meet at 2 p.m.
(Wednesday) and theto-morrow

Township council at 7 p.m. 
the seme day.

A full line of new millinery goods 
of the latest styles, ribbons n 
specialty, at Miss Adda Hanna s mil 
linery rooms, over Post Office.

Buy your kid gloves from G. W. 
Beach. I hold the agency at Alhenc 
for Fred Bouillons Josephine kid 
gloves, every pair guaranteed.

DR. WASHINGTON E
D.L.C.P.S.O. fc I.L.S., lie.

THRÔAT and LUNG SURGEON.
78 McGAUX. STREET, Torento.

I cane is
V

THE MOLSONS BANK Graduated in 1872, at 
Victoria University 
wittt honors. The same 
year passed the examin
ation of the College of 
Physicians and Sur-
K‘smee<1^6 Dr. W. has MB 
devoted his whole time Ka 

, to Throat and Lung dl-

JâlHOOBPOBATKD BT ACT OV PABU*mki,t
1863 CHARLES DICKENS.

$1,078,000 Now that the fairs are over we trus» 
correspondents will get their pen

cils cut and keep us posted regarding 
matters in their several localities.

Rev. L. A. Betts occupied the pul
pit in 8t. Paul’s Presbyterian church 
ast Sabbath evening and delivered an 
interesting address to the congregation 

resent.

senses.
The DAVID COPPERFIELD. 

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT, 
NICHOLAS NICKELBY. 
DOMBEY AND SON, 
■LEAK HOUSE,
LITTLE OORRIT,
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND, 
PICKWICK PAPERS,

Cut represents a 
Porous Respirator and r Æ 
the initient in the aet of 
breathing.

WILL Vissa ^

our
■

OTTAWA. GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
Get. 18th, 26th and 87th.4

H CARLETON PLACE,
Qot. Slat, Forenoon.

SMITH’S FALLS. MoLARBNR HOTEL, 
Oct. 31st, Afternoon.

Polypus of the Nose or any other Nasal Ob
struction removed.______

eus^«i^StarAsMs.'aa#
of the great author’s works.

BEAD EVEBY WQBS OF THIS
IT WILL PAY YOU TO DO SO.

Our Great Offer to Subscribers to the REPORTER.
DICKENS' WORKS, iivTW^ÊVE VOLUMES, as' 

prepaid by ourselves to Xîuënrnn siibscrihcrs. an.i 
to Canadian . subscribers also 

upon receipt of $1.75o., 
regular siibseript’ion price of this

of Dickens’ Works in Twelve Vohmies 
ever olVt-rt-T!. I f> to tUis,v 

Toll all your friends that they.

M
tht

fPERFECTION STOVES D. Fisher’s new dwelling house on 
Central street is being pushed forward 
towards completion. We understand 
it has been engaged by Mr. F. F.
Bristow.

We are pleased to learn that Jas. 
Stinson, whose serious illness wak 
noticed in these columns last week is 
gradually improving under the treat 
ment of Dr. Hart. ^

made im upwards of 
100 STYLES AND SIZES

Abeotwtaty Perfect Jn Heating and 
p«.lring Qualities.

PERFECTION, STOVES, RANGES AND 
FURNACES

the" VERY BEST

Sold by

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria TOWNSHIP OF

Rear of Yonge and Escottties0 We see by some of our exchan 
that A. A. Wright & Co., of Renfrew 
who lost $6(Tby the speculations of 
three Ottawa Valley railway postal 
clerks a year or so ago, have been re
funded the money by the government.

of out citizensr ESTABLISHED 1856 XXNotice is lie relay given that a Court 
will be Held, pursuant to the Ontario 
Voters Ust Act, 1889, by His Honor, 
the Judge ol the County Court of 
the County of Leeds and Grenville, 
at Cellar Park Hotel in the Villaye of 
Charleston, on the Wenty-first day of 
October, 1890, at the hour of Eleven 
O'clock in the forenoon, to hear and 
determine the serveral complaints ol 
errors and omissions in the Voters 
List of the Municipality of the Rear 
of Yonge and Escott for 1890.

All persons having business at the 
Court arc required to attend at the 
said time and place.
Dated at Elbe Mills this 6tli day of 
October, 1890.

RICHARD E. CORNELL, 
Clerk of the Township of Rear of

a Mr. Page, of New York, with Oars 
Lit Smith, killed 17 large black 
duck» out of two flocks, with only tw. 
shots. The slaughtering occurred on 
Elat island, Charleston lake.

Gordon & Halladay's woolen m 
will close down for tlio winter in 
few weeks. Parties wanting, cloth 
dressing, fulling, or spinning will re
quire to get their orders m at once.

Quite a few of our subscribers are 
taking advantage of 
of 12 vols of Chas. Dickens' novels, or 
4 vols, of the Mammoth Cyclopœdis 
to new subscribers, or those who pay 
a year's subscription in advance.

A. N. Sherman took a trip to 
Northumberland County last week 
with a view to future operations iu 
cheese factory furnishings. He has 
several large jobs on the string, anu 
expects to do a large trade in that 
section next season.

Members of the Unionville fair 
who drew prizes at the late exhibition 
are reminded that the Treasurer will 
be at the following places, to pay 
prizes from 2 until 6 p.m., Lyn, post 
office, Got. 15th. Athens, Exporter 
office,-17th, Brockville, R. Davis & 
Sons, 19th.
y At the Presbyterian Anniversary 
next Sabbath Rev. Mr. Kmsley, of 
Brockville, will preach in the after- 

Rev. W. A. McKenzie, B. D..
Monday even-

tVc will give the’ENTIRE SET OF 
described, all postage 
1 at the ltuvoRTKii

Surplus, 11,500,000Capital. |t.00S„dS0
THE

which
paper-

delivered
ATHENS REPORTER for

time a sot of Dickens' works lois usually been «MO -• sabaoriotioa to the ATHENS
K^OBTEK f and W

abM « Afford our readers so ranutrUahlo a^ '^‘yoar n-icu,.,, g„t „.e
 ̂ MamÙotu ever.....n... U, r volumes. a rear's sub.

».sssr =s.
a club of four yearly subscript ions to our paper, 

hens Leeds County Ont.

Why is it that some 
who have been pressing the govern
ment for an investigation into the loss 
of money sent through the post office 
ibout the same time, can get no 
-atisfacl ion frpm the department, al
though it is alleged by„ tlie losers that 
the money was sent and traced nearly 

destination, but for some 
the officials

ONE YEAR,
Ilian the

A branch of this Bank has been opened in the 
Comstock Block y 75

uaders
cents more

therefore, practically get a
This is the grandest premium 

or more.
BROCKVILLE

tot the transaction of a general banking bus 
Inesw.b

I SMIlieS BANK DEPARTMENT A. KINCAID & SON,
ATHENS, ONT.

unexplained reason 
neglected or refused to continue 
the investigation or show any 

why the parties , losing the 
money should not be recouped, 
d The new Methodist church at Glen 
Buell is being pushed forward towards 
completion. The brick work 
finished last week and the carpenters Yonge and Escott.
are now engaged putting on the roof. —------------- ------------
Jas. Walker, of Algonquin had the 
contract for the brick work, and is 
said to have completed the job to the 
entire satisfaction of the committee.
The building rests on a solid lime
stone foundation, and the base, cor
ners, window and door sills are of cut 
stone, taken from the ojd M. E. 
church, Lyn, and were all re-dressed 
by Chae. Denneny, of Athens. The 
carpenter work will be done by the 
day, and we believe the committee in
tend getting the building enclosed be
fore cold weather sets in, when the in
terior can be finished during the whi

le In connection and Internet at the rate of

four per cent

compounded half yearly, la allowed. Money 
may be deposited and withdrawn without 
notice, interest being paid from date of de
posit to that of withdrawal.

Special attention given to the collection of 
farmers' sale notes and money advanced on the 

irity of same.

Farmers' notes discounted at current rates. 

THOS. F. JOW,

Manager Brockville Branch.

cause

their subscriptions will be extended 
mimiis will bo given froo to miy one scndinii

The ItBVOUTKK, It. Lovcrm, hditor, AtAddress nil letters :

IT’S NO SECRET $125 Given Away $125
A ____
ISI==ES Stove & Furnace
Scholarship in Ornamental Penmanship, value.
IraockviU.^Ba.lriê»' SS& i£ooXvmo

G HA ND
■ I

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low- 
farmer & Builder est. A large stock to select from.

T CONSTANTLY on hand

-id. KILBORN, ATHENSFOLEY NEW
AT GET QUOTATIONS

Flour and Feed Store ;m a ntiaro to th* 7 MRS. F. F. BRISpfS T. G. Stevens & Bro-IN ATHENS
underalgncd has opened a 
Feed store at C. L. Lamb s

fv Flour and |The
Have iust rec eived a very fancy lot of

Millinery Rooms, Dowsley 
Block, ATHENS,

noon.
will act aa chairman on 
ing. The Presbyterians are looking 
forward to a succès» even greater than 
on former occasions.

Mrs. Jo» Thompson wishes to an
nounce to the ladietMel Athens and 
vicinity that this season she does not 
purpose having »ny set day for a mil
linery opening, bnt will be found in 
fcer rooms as ugnal to personally »t- 
tend to her customers. Her slock of 
millinery goods is all new, of the 
latest styles, and prices will be found 
reasonable, A call respectfully so 
licited.

SllmS’flôSr^rt• a!,hrk.,:;i,r,of ï’rounVS1 Rnttnn and Red Chairs of the latest 
whole Krnin. Prices, moderate. I style, and various other fancy articles 

Cash paid tor all kinds of grain. I too numerous to mention. Me also
i keep a full line of Parlor Units, Stuff- 
led Chairs, Model Rockers and fancy. 
Tables. Something new in Bedroom 

Suits and Baby Carriages,

is ter.
'-UiVe clip the following from the 
Gazette, published at Roc|tford, 111., in 
reference to the appointment of th 
Rev. W. A. Phillips (formerly a well 
known pastor of the M. E. Church in 
this village) to the pastorate ot the 
Court Street M. K. Church, Rockford, 
111, : ‘Rev. Wi A. Phillips, the new 
pastor of Court Street M. E. Church, 
is a man 42 years of age, a Canadian 
by birth and a man who has risen into 
prominence in the Methodist Church 
with rapid bounds. He is a good 
sized and well built man about 5 feet 
10 inches high, of athletic proportions. 
His upper lip and chin are smoothly 
shaven, and he wears side whiskers in 
the English fashion. His shapely head 
is thickly covered with dark hair. Ho 
entered the ministry in Canada, and 
came west eight years ago for his 
wife’s health. He aekpd to be admitt
ed to the Conference, and given any 
charge, however poor, just so he would 
have something to do, as his wife
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FRIDAY EVENING, NEW BUTCHER SHOP
OCTOBER 10th

Svocessoas to ▲. Jambs

All ot which will be sold ol moderate pricesA Are selling all kinds of

GROCERIES.
CROCKERY,

glassware

At lowest prices.

All kinds of Farm Produce

re
HMSesSiki AND FOLLOWING DATS.

The ladies of Athens and 
vicinity are cordially invited to 
call and inspect our stock of 
English. French and American 
Styles of Millinery.

Stamping done to order.

Agent for McColl’s Bazarr 
Patterns.

f.if». fSfSjH

rmnj
GO TO

-

••ONT' FORGET that ».
The undershincd havo opened up » Butcher , U evorythiny COnïplotC in the

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT
Slid lire ready at liny time to Attend

to calls.
T. G. STEVENS & BRO. 

Victoria St.

t B.L. Codd, our deputy postmaster, 
severed h»s connection therewith on 
Wednesday tout, leaving to accept a 
situation in British Columbia. 
careful attention to business and 
gentlemanly deportment Robert had 
won this esteem and respect of all with 
whom he had business relations, who 
regret hie departure and join in the 
general wish that his change of busi- 

may prove successful and remun-

JOHN WÀRSHAVSKTit of keep

l
nvire, flints, Oik

Cslcimtnss, OU*, Silver- -------FOR-------

Watch, Clock and Jewel
ry Repairing.

Ik., in town

EWE'-.SirJri-?
jr always in stock and at lowest prices. 

Guns and Ammonition of beet quahty. 
^ / See them.

W HARLEY BLOCK 
7 ATHENS

Orders delivered to ayv part of the village. 
Cash paid for fresh l’ork. Oysters kept in

. ATHENS

taken in exchange.

;

JAS. ItOSS
AMOS BLANCHARD Athens. OntMRS. F. F. BRISTOW.ness 

entire.
AthOM, Sept. 22—linW. J. Earl * Soni
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